
JOY IN ENGLAND 
AT THE RESULT

WHOLESALE FRAUD IN 
SUNBURY-QUEENS; TWO 

WARRANTS SWORN OUT
AMERICANS WILL 

KEEP ACT THEREi

t 0

NEW PREMIER 
MADE VISIT TO 

HIS OLD HOME

ALMOST CERTAIN THAT 
SIR WILFRID WILL NOT 

LEAD THE OPPOSITION

Canada Has Given Lead 
Which England Must 
follow.

I Reciprocity Act Will Prob
ably Remain on U. S. 
Statute Book.

Conservatives Have Evid
ence of lllegaj Elec
tions.CEIEBEES 

THE IICT0R1 Defeat of Reciprocity 
will be Long Et>p To
ward Triumph of Im
perial Preferences--The 
Bonds of Empire Great
ly Strengthened.

Canadians Will Eventu
ally Gain United States 
Market Without Making 
Concessions — Peevish 
Statement from Champ

McLean’s Return will be 
Protested, and it is Be
lieved there is Suf
ficient Evidence to Dis
qualify.

Much Speculation in Ottawa as to Who will Suc
ceed Him—Scarcity of Good Material in the Mr. Borden spent Part of Yes- 

Shattered Remnant of the Liberal Party.
Great Demonstration There 

Last Night—It is Expected 
that Declaration Day will 
Show Carvell Beaten.

terday with Mother and Sis
ter at Grand Pre—In Ottawa 
Monday.

I
neither would be anxious for the Job.

Mr. Claik is not fond of parliament
ary life, and was not anxious to con
test South Essex. Apart from Mr. Gra
ham, the choice would seem to be nar
rowed down to Hugh Guthrie as there 
Is no available material for leadership 
in the west. True, there is Hon. Frank 
Oliver, but he would hardly do.

early to specul- 
bi'net the names

Special to The Standard.
OtV va. Sept. 22.—The people of the 

capital city, Tike those of all Canada 
only to a more marked degree, are In
terested in what Sir Wilfrid will do. 
now that he has been defeated after 
fifteen years of uninterrupted power.
No one is able to answer the ques
tion definitely but the Premier him 
Belt and he stated at Quebec last 
night that he had not made up his 
mind what he would <ti>. During the 
course of the campaign, however, sir 
Wilfrid declared that If defeated, he 
would not undertake at his age to 
lead an opposition. If he goes Into 
the house again It is safe to assume 
that he will lead only till the de 
feated and disorganized party is able 
to agree upon a successor.

Sir Wilfrid's mantle would no doubt 
fall on the shoulders of Ho». Geo. P.
Graham. Minister of Railways, had 
he flot been amongst the ministerial 
slain. It Is possible that an effort 

be made to find a seat for Mr.
Graham, should Sir Wilfrid retire in 
his favor.

Apart from Mr. Graham the liberals 
are in bad shape for material out 
of which a good leader could be 
made. A. K. McLean, ex-Attorney 
General of Nova Scotia and a form 
er member of the federal house for 
Lunenburg, might have made a fair 
flat of the Job. ‘He is a good debater 
and possesses a high standard of 
personal honor, but he went under
In Halifax and is out of the running. WÊÊÊM ...
Then there is Hugh Guthrie and A. It is probable that Parliament will 
H Clark but It Is believed here that | be summoned on Wednesday, Nov. 8.

Clark. Special toJThe Standard. ^
Halifax* Sept *22.—rT*“ £. “Borden 

bas received about 600 messages of 
congratulation by telegraph and cable, 
many of which he will be unable to 
answer tmtil he reaches Ottawa on 
Monday.Meantime he sends his thanks 
through the press to all those from 
whom such messages have been re
ceived.

Mr. Borden spent a part of today 
with his mother and sister at Grand 
Pre, returning to Halifax this evening. 
At Wolfville he was met by a large 
number of enthusiastic ft lends whom 
he briefly addressed at the railway 
station. He leaves for Ottawa tomor-

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept. 22—The Conserva

tives of Woodstock and those in the 
neighboring parishes held an immense 
celebration tonight in honor of the ad
vent of the new government and the 
possible election of their candidate. B. 
F. Smith, who may win-out when the 
returns are tabulated on declaration 
day. The party felt that they are en
titled to celebrate, as there are but 
few ridings in the whole Dominion in 
which the Conservatives have to fight 
against such unscrupulous methods 
and such a huge campaign fund, as 
they have to meet every election in 
this county.

Without question tonight's was the 
largest and most enthusiastic demons
tration ever held In this town. Lead
ing the procession which passed 
through the principal streets of the 
town were Harley Watson and Burns 

_, „vnrn.aoj thA Htotp Grant carrying the Union Jack. Then

eSrrHHSSSïS suar
s Tl

en the statute hooka, constituting an g- tna aecond auto canted
ever^pen door to Canad^and a con- Md Oeo Ba|maln the third had 
étant reminder of the recognition by Dr w D Rankin. J. N. W. Winslow, 
the United Stntee °r ‘he mcr tB of c Hartley K B ronneU and John 
the principal of reciprocity with lta gutton Randolph McLean, Hugh C. 
northern neighbor. DalUng, Adolphus McLean, Elmo Ta

ll was suggested today that the only ^ B L clark and others. All the 
chance for the continuance of autos were decorated with appropriate
Procity as an open issue might be motto8 Then followed several carrl- 
flound In an attempt by Newrou age3 containing many ladles and buck- 

lo eecure such a treaty or agree- boards with leading citizens of the 
ment with the United §tatea, U has t0Wn und county. Hundreds of torch been known that the Newfoundland- aurroUnded the carriages,
ere were only waiting the Reposition A sh0Tt 9t0p was made In front of 
of the pact between the United Sûtes the reeldeDce of F B carvell, but 
and Canada to open negotiations with the great white Czar was not visible 
Washington for a reciprocity »rr*“6*! and after a «election by the band the 
ment on their own account, and state proc^ggjon continued the march to the 
department officials said It has been committee rooms where a huge bonfire 
difficult to keep them from pressing wae blazing.
the matter while the Canadian agree- When the horns ceased blowing, the 
ment was pending. bells stopped ringing and the noise

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. «.—-When subsided, B. F. Smith arising In the au- 
Champ Clark, speaker of the Nation- t0 addressed the multitude. He quot- 
al House of Representatives, arrived ^ the llnea
today to be the guest of the Tennessee Breathes there a man with soul so 
State Fair, he was asked it his pro- dead'
feesedly humorous remarks in the who never to himself hath said, 
house about annexation had not aided This is m>’ own, my native land, 
in the defeat of reciprocity by Can- He thanked them for the support 
ada yesterday. Mr. Clark wrote the g|Ven him yesterday. Whether he was 
following statement : elected or not was Immaterial, but

“My remarks about annexation did he would likely have a majority of ten 
not do half as much to defeat recipro- votes. The fact was that the Canadian 
city In Canada as did President Taft s people had stood for Canada for the 
speech, in which he insisted on hur- Canadians. They served notice on the 
rying up agreeing to reciprocity in people to the south of us that while 
this country before Great Britain they wished to 
could establish her imperial policy of friends, they do 
tariff with preferential, rates for the one with
*°«H*rind I were both quoted by the 
anti-reciprocity crowd in Canada, he 
more than, I, but the chances are that 
the quotations from his speeches and 
mine did not have half so much to do 
with defeating reciprocity as did tho 
corruption funds sent from both this 
country and Great Britain into Can
ada.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 22.—It Is evident 

that Col. H. H. McLean’s election by 
a majority of 11 In Suabury-Queens 
was obtained by Wholesale fraud,not 
to Mention the grossest bribery ever 
known in a contest in New Bruns
wick. The Sheriffs were ignored, 
partizans appointed as deputy return
ing officers, and it is believed that in 
a number of polling districts those 
deputy returning officers .prere parties 
to wrong doing taking place.

The Conservative committee have 
evidence of frauds against the secrecy 
of the ballot being committed in 
Lincoln, Johnston and Cambridge, 
and today information was laid before will 
Squire Frederick Smith, of Lincoln, 
and warrants Issued for the arrest of 
Don Grass and William Weade of 
Lincoln, under the provisions of sec
tion 256 of the Dominion Elections 
Act, for supplying ballot papers with
out authority to voters. It is believed 
this fraud could not be carried on 
without the connivance of the deputy 
returning officer.

The penalty for this offence is im
prisonment for a term not exceeding 
five years, and not less than one year, 
or a fine not exceeding 81,000 or less 
than 8300. It is understood that other 
arrests will follow, and that criminal 
proceedings against a prominent 
Street Railway official may be Insti
tuted.

to demand, à recount of the votes. If 
this does not result in the return of 
Mr. Smith, a petition will probably 
be filed against Col. McLean s elec
tion. Sufficient evidence, it is be
lieved, will be forthcoming to dis
qualify him.

1 London, Sept. 22.—The result of the 
Canadian election has put great heart 
Id the tariff reform movement here 
and has been received by the Union
ist? newspapers and Unionists gener
ally with great enthusiasm.

Frederick E. Smith. Unionist mem
ber of parliament for Liverpool, says 
Canada’s example will be of Immense 
encouragement to the tariff reformers 

Liberal-Conservative friends In Hnl- *"*■ ard corresponding rebuff to the 
Ifftx, have arranged for a dinner to- f.n<L tra<*e1r8‘ w " JNo^SjJby
mtorrow night in honor of P. B. Me '*e ?r°ke lha h? >8 flighted
Curdy, who defeated Hon. W. S. Field-,tk8t < 8"8da h88 not forgotten the; old country.

The parties in Prince Edward Is- . Andrew Bonar Law. Unionist mem-
land stand two to two. Nicholson 1, *?er of parliament for the Dulwich
and McLean, Conservatives are elect- division of Camberwell, believes the 
ed in Queens, and Hughes and Rich- J*8U * V1? election will hasten the
ards. Liberals, in Kings and Prince, triumph of Imperial preference, 
resnectivelv According to L. S. Emery, the journ-

v allst, the election is the most im
portant decision in an imperial event 
since the South African war. He de
clares Canada has given the lead 
which England mi 

William It. Peel.
cipal reform party, says the Cana
dians defeated an American conspira
cy to absorb their countrv and that 
imperial reciprocity nc*v is certain. 
—tSK William Maxwell Altken de
clares that time alone < an make clear 
the fgr-ieaching significance of the 
victory by which Canada set the seal 
of a new declaration of Imperial faith 
and unity.

Viscount Ridley, former Secretary 
to Lord Aberdeen when tie was Gov
ernor General of Canada, says:

"The door bolted and barred by 
Premier Asquith has been flung 
again by Canada. The tariff reform
ers will work with renewed vigor 
and with certainty of success. ' 

Among the more moderate of the 
tariff reform morning newspaper? \ 
the feeling of triumph is tempered 
by expressions of regret at the dis- 

! appearance from political life of such 
I a staunch Imperialist as Sir Wilfrid 
i Laurier. TKese papers declare they 
! are glad that

Although It Is a bit 
ate on Mr. Borden's ca 
of many Conservative members who 
are considered to be in the running, 
are now' mentioned.

Should Hon. Robert Rogers, of Man
itoba, enter the cabinet as minister 
of the interior. Dr. Roche, of Maquette, 
will probably get the Speakership. Dr. 

Sproule Is also mentioned in connec
tion with the Speakership, but he Is 
more likely to go to the senate. Other 
Ontario cabinet possibilities include 
E. B. Osier, Richard Blain. David 
Henderson. J. M. Reid, Haughton 
Lennox, Jos. E. Armstrong, E. E. Lan
caster. Col. Sam Hughes, Andrew' Bro
deur and Col. Sam Sharp. The big 
majority given by Ontario will en
title that province to extra representa
tion In the cabinet.

Judge Doherty, of St. Annes, Mont
real, will probably 
tice. while F. D. Monk is a likely 
choice as secretary of state. 1 
derstood that Sir James Whit 
Hon. Frank Cochrane will be offered 
places in the cabinet.

Hon. Clifford Sifton Is mentioned 
for the high commisslonersblp in Lon
don.

Washington, Sept. 22.—No official 
declaration is expected at the state 
department regarding the demise of 
the reciprocity 
ground that the Canadian govern
ment naturally supposes that the 
United States government Is familiar 
with the terms of the agreement, 
especially the condition that the pro
posed new and reduced duties shall 
not be effective until after Canadian 
ratification. The single exception was 
the wood pulp and paper schedule 
which by special provision went in
to operation Immediately upon the 
approval of the act and is now be
yond recall unless congress should 
see fit to repeal the entire reciprocity

movement on the

f

act.
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Passengers and Mails on Two 
White Star Liners Stranded 
in Queenstown and Cannot 
be Forwarded.

THE LATEST RETURNS.
Special to The Standard.

Gagetown, Sept. 22.—The latest re
turns from Sunbury-Queens, give Col. 
McLean a majority of 11, but it is 
probable that a recount will be de
manded. The majorities for the can
didates are aa follows:

Outcome of Campbellton Elec
tion Day Dispute—Evidence 
of Délibérât Act—DJ.Bruce 
the Victim—Inquest Held.

Outgoing Premier Declined to 
Speak at Ottawa Depot but 
Hurried at Once to His 
Home.

Robert L. Borden has
McLean Smith _ ... _ . _ . . ,, a majority large enough to enable him

Dublin, Sept. 2-.—The first fruits I tQ be independent of Mr. Bourassa s 
of thè declaration la* night of a gen- 3Upp0Vt 
era! strike on the railroads of Ireland The ôailv Telegraph thinks It wlll< 
by the Amalgamated Society of Rail- be a long tlme before the statesmen * 
way Servants, were not particularly of either the United States or of Can- 
promising from the standpoint of the ada p10no3e another reciprocity con- 
union. Only about 30 of the local staff ference
of the Great Northern Railway te- The Standard says It was a tempt- 
sponded to the call and the loeomutivt* ,ng bait offered the Dominion and It 
men of the Midland Great \S estent wouid hardly have been strange had 
refused to quit. The trains of the ^be eiectors succumbed to Washing- 
Great Northern system were being op-1 ton s wooing. 
erated as visual today. The strike on "That the effort to seduce them 
the Great Southern and Western Rail-, failed so disastrously." the Standard 
way continues to be the mainstay of addd .-is eloquent evidence of Can- 
the"general movement. Queenstown ada>a prlde Qf nationality and 
has been cut off from railway com- fldence ln her owfi destiny." 
municatlon with the interior. The fact ^he standard and most of the other 
that the executives of the Amalgam- Unlonlst newspapers predict that It 
ated Society of hallway Servants are W|j| not he long before the policy of 
Englishmen has not tended to make ImDerlal reciprocity is triumphant, 
the strike popular with Irishmen. v

Queenstown. Sept. 22—Two hundred 
passengers, some of whom came on 
the White Star steamer Cedric from 
New York last night and others on 
the same company’s steamer Arabic 
from Boston today, are stranded here 
unable to reach their destinations be- 
< uuse of the 
Irish railways
ated Society of Railway Servants last 
night. The city Is practically Isolated 
from the land side. Thp-reilway offlci- 

fns would arrive 
or leave Queenstown today and that 
they did not know’ when they would 
be able to resume operations. Not ev
en the malls can be despatched.

64Blissville.............................
Gladstone.......................
Waterborongh.. .. ..
Maugervllle......................
Sheffield.............................

Johnstone...........................
Cambridge.........................
Lincoln................................
Northfleld...............a •• ••
Chipman.............................
Hampstead....................... .
Petersville..........................
Gagetown............... . . ••
Canning.. . .....................
Wickham............................
Brunswick............. •• ••
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Sir W’ilfrid Laur

ier returns to Ottawa tonight from 
Quebec. He came by the North Shore 
train which enters Ottawa by the 
less frequented Union station. The 
train was 25 minutes late, not arriving 

. until 11.15. Some two or three hund
red enthusiastic Liberals, headed by 
Mr. Lemieux, M. P.. Mr. Murphy. M. 
P„ Senator Bel court. Senator Ed
wards, Mr. Devlin. M. P., Mr. Allard 
ex-M. P., Mr. McDougall. M. P. P„ 
Major D. H. McLean. Mr. Pinard and 
A. W. Fraser met him at the depot.

Most of the crowd were French-Ca- 
nadlans, and they sang "O Canada" 
and other songs when the train 
backed ln there was loud cheering 
which was repeated when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier appeared on the platform of 
the Intercolonial car, on which he 
travelled. There 
"Speech, speech,” but despite the fact 
that he was visibly affected, the out
going premier declined to comply, 
and made his way through the crowd 
to the motor which was waiting for 
him and which conveyed him to hie 
residence.

Earlier ln the day at 1 o’clock, G. 
H. Perley, M. P., chief Conservative 
whip arrived at the station from La- 
chute, the county town of the con
stituency which he has won for the 
third time. A party of personal 
friends, several of them armed with 
brooms, was waiting for him and he 
was warmly welcomed on alighting 
from the train and on taking a motor 
to his house on Metcalf street.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, Sept. 22.—The prelim

inary hearing of Dr. W\ W. Doherty, 
charged with causing the death of 
Daniel Bruce, will be begun at Dal- 
housle on Friday next. The accused 
was brought up before Police Magis
trate F. F. Matthewsun this afternoon 
and formally remanded till that day.

It is said the evidence shows that 
the wound which, caused the death 
of Bruce was deliberately dealt. Since 
the whole quarrel which resulted in 
the tragedy occupied less than a 
minute, it is said that It would not 
have been the result of any heated 
election argument as at first reported.

D. J. Bruce was one of Campbell- 
ton's most respected cltlzbns , and 
kept a gents* furnishing store. Ac
cording to the evidence he was stand
ing outside Ferguson Bros, store yes
terday with Mr. McGinn, a commercial 
traveller for that firm. While the two 
were standing
Doherty came along and addressing 
Bruce said, “Come along in here, I 
want to speak to you."

The two walked Into the store leav
ing McGinn on the steps outside. 
Scarcely 60 seconds had elapsed be
fore McGinn heard Dr. Daherty say, 
“Take that," and saw him Jab Bruce 
in the eye with his umbrella. Immedi
ately afterwards Bruce reeled and 
McGinn rushed up to his assistance 
while Dr. Doherty walked out of the 
store. The unfortunate victim of the 
assault was rushed to Hotel Dieu hos
pital, where everything possible was 
done after which he was removed to 
his home, where he died at 6 o’clock 
this morning.

Dr. Doherty was arrested immediate
ly after the assault by Chief of Police 
Hughes. An inquest was held this af- 

byLa-+ + -f + 'f + *4,* + + 4'-f + temoon when the Jury returned a ver-
♦ diet to the effect that: “Deceased 

came to his death by means of a blow
♦ from an umbrella In the hands of Dr. 

W. W. Doherty." Immediately 
the Inquest the prisoner was taken

♦ before Police Magistrate Matthewson
♦ and remanded as told above, till Frl-
♦ day.

nslder them aa 
wish to become 

them politically or commer
cially. the old Conservative policy and 
the old Flag were good enough ff> us, 

all along the

r

It was a grand victory 
line and ln no county were better 
Conservative fighters than In 
Carleton.

After three cheers for B. Frank 
Smith and three for Premier Borden 
and his government, the band played 
the National Anthem, and the proces
sion broke up, the demonstration con
tinuing for some hours afterwards.

I good old

CHAMP CLARK.(Signed)
What John Norris Says.

Washington, D. C„ Sept. 22.—John 
Norris chairman of the committee on 
paper ’ of the American Newspaper 
Publishers' Association, today issued 
a statement showing tî'at the defeat

MORE GAINS 
FOR THE NEW HE WILL NOT 

ALLOW THEM 
TO OUST HIM

were cries ofIn Canada of the reciprocity agree
ment has expanded the free zone for 
pulps and paper so as to include all 
of the favored nations. Hia statement 
follows:

“Canada's rejection of reciprocity 
raises a question with respect to the 
favored nation treaties that la unique. 
Unlike the items contained in section 
1 of the reciprocity bill, the paper and 
pulp clauses, which was section 2, 
abolished the duty on Canadian pulps 
and paper subject only to a condition 
precedent that the pulps and papers 
Oust be made from unrestricted 
*x>ds.

& M ^Section 1 could not go Into effect 
| ■ tmti Canada took reciprocity action, 
* but section 2 «became effective July

26, Wien the president signed the re
ciprocity bill. Canada’s vote of rejec
tion wr make section 1 Ineffective, 
but It viU not impair the pulp and

general strike on the 
called by the Amalgam-|

Special to Tho Standard.
Dalhousle, N. B., Sept. 22.—The old 

government of a hundred scandals is 
dead. The wildest enthusiasm prevail
ed last night among the Conservative 
supporters after the reutms began to 
come in from the provinces. Around 
the Liberal headquarters joy was un
stinted as the county swung Liberal 
with such a majority, but by 9 o’clock 
the Icy hand of political death was 
fastening cm the Liberal committee and 
supporters of reciprocity. Strong sup
porters of the pact had Illuminations 
up until it was seen that the govern
ment was doomed, then these grand

__________  „.. K , affairs waned and suddenly went outII ïf IIS Iso as not to get too great a Jar. AboutAmtrlrjin SorLJS midnight a noisy procession did up the 
Is Uehl» Imnrnhnhl. 4 UCh rep**' town with unbounded Joy and when 

- imJXr? of nnin. nnd daylight dawned many door, and gate
fromoera&r Nor.ay’lmd Bweden W^7JS^'1w”a‘’haai.0“ïïl''*

j _ n.,|n. on one doorstep was a small coffin
Iduct.of theset,uo?rt« 0wChert*"?r^“‘llremU«,.h«WtheI 2t

ns when tlf^pulpa and pîp- aïouit

ere .«made from unreetrlcted woods *rlïllvPfhe>o!d^îai*l«*nlrmi1î|e
and tkt the tariff on those articles BO'efin^y' Today the old flag la proud- 

ticallv abolished under like floating to the breeze on the public conditio,1 ^mg. brjffdew ot W. ». Mont-
ale say^o similar case has ever aria- gomery, altffough defeated jet not 
en in fis country." beaten,

d» Saves Her Soul.

als stated that no tra
there talking Dr.

Conservatives Win Comax-At- 
lin and Get two More Seats 
in Quebec First Reported for 
the Liberals.

Stockholders of Credit Foncier 
Canadian Attempted to Dis
pose Officer of Company for 
Talking Politics.

FIFTY KILLED
Will Hoe Our Own Row.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The Evening 
Journal commenting on the election 
result, says: “By one «f the most 
overwhelming national votes In the 
political annals of civilization, the 
people of Canada yesterday declared 
their determination to hoe their own 
row as a British country.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept 22.—The rumor that 

the Conservatives had gained two 
more seats in the Province of Quebec 
than they were given credit for last 
night, was confirmed tonight, when it 
was announced that Col. Talbot had 
been beaten In Bellech 
vallee and that J. Davidson had se- +
cured election in Shefford over G. Boi- ♦ HAS ANYONE SEEN THEM? ♦ 
vln by three votes, 
were last night reported to have been 
won by the late administration.

J. G. Bergeron and J. E. E. Leon
ard also report that they may yet ♦ 
secure a Victory In Beauharnols and ♦
Laval respectively, errors ln the re- ♦ 
turns having been detected!)
Special to The Standard. ♦

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—Clement's el- ♦ 
ection in Comox Atlln is conceded With ♦ 
eight polls to hear from- The standing ♦ 
is Clements, Conservative, 1601; Rose, ♦
Literal. 788.

Providence, R. I., Sept. 22.—A meet
ing of the stockholders of the Credit 
Fonder Canadian, which was to have 
been held this afternoon to take steps 
for the removal of Vice-president 
Arthur Laberge, of Central Falla for 
his anti-reciprocity utterances ln 
Canada, was prevented today by Mr. 
Laberge. Through his attorney the 
vice-president obtained a restraining 
order from the court, preventing the 
use of proxies at the meeting, alleg
ing that they were obtained as a result 
of misrepresentation.

According to President J. E. Brochu 
when Mr. Laberge went to Canada he 
he was told to keep out of politics, 
but notwithstanding he was quoted 
as saying that his company, which 
deals in landa. and lumber, was op
posed to reciprocity. The company 
has 16.000 stockholders in New Eng
land and several turned in Canada,

Naples, Sept. 22.—A hurricane of 
great violence and accompanied by a 
deluge of rain raged throughout to
day over the Yesuvlan region, causing 
a heavy loss of life and enormous 
damage to property. It Is estimated 
tonight that fifty persons were killed.

Houses were rased by the wind 
while others were Inundated. Numer
ous boats ln the bay of Naples are 
missing and are believed 
been sunk.

It is Impossible as yet to estimate 
the total damage done by the storm 
as telegraph and telephone wires are 
down and roads are blocked. Several 

in darkness tonight owing 
to the electric lighting plants being 
^compelled to shut down. .

claim that
the p 
tiledare

ada
Both the seats >

♦ Up to a late hour last night ♦
♦ the following Liberal* were re- + 
+ ported to be still at large:

Dr. Pugeley, M. P.-elect 
W. M. Jarvie 
Dr. Silas Alward, K. 0,
John A. Sinclair 
•Dr. R. F. Quigley 
H. W. Robertson

afterIs a

tC have
Deceased was a native of Prince

♦ Edward Island and was an active tem-
♦ perance and church worker, who diir-
♦ ing his 16 years residence here has 

won the esteem of all. Mr. Bruce la
♦ a well known tailor and was at one
♦ time a resident of St. John. He was 

♦ ttt t * * ,t .* > ♦ t > t an active curler *nd a good citizen.

♦
financial classes and powerful Inter
ests on this side of the border oppos
ing reclproçlty, and with the help 
Rudyard Kipling, and his warning that 
an increase of commerce wonld In
crease crime, it is not strange that 
Canada retained possession of her

♦Sept. 22—In commenting 
lefeat of reciprocity in Can- 
lessman Samuel W. McCall, 

who tatrUjced the original recipro
city bill I congress said today:

“With tV great railroads, the man
ufacturers V<i the commercial and

upon
ada,

towns areK. J. MacRae.

>
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S»,[> MILITARY AVIATION A FEATURE OF COMING INTERNATIONAL MEET

COMIIÜLITE ES» 
BEI 11 DR. J. 1 DIE

i

You Know in Is

MakThe Splendid Victory in St. John City and County, 
Yesterday, Called forth Many Telegrams of 
Congratulations from former Residents.

i

That Read directions on the wr
Jfi

Boots, Shoes 
and Clothing

ICNTBANCE /TO HANGAR - ROWherself proud. I am glad to see her 
In the line of victory

Dr J. W Daniel, M. P elect for St. 
John city and county on the day of the 
contest received a cablegram from 
Sir Max Ait ken. London, Eug , con
veying best wishes for hie success 

iv yesterday he was kept busy 
ring messages of congratulation 

Following was

ClassifiedGEO. E. DRUMMOND. tlone Include each famous flyers as 
Claude Orahame-White, the largest 
prize winner at the Belmont Park 
meeting last year; T. O. M. Sopwith, 
the largest winner at the recent Chi
cago meeting; Karl L. O vingt on, who 
won the greatest amount of prize 
money at the Harvard-Boston meet; 
Eugene B. Ely, of "alighting on a bat
tle, ship” fame, and George W. Beatty, 
holder of the passenger carrying en
durance records of the world.

In addition are such splendid mili
tary airmen as Captain Paul W. Beck, 
of the Eighteenth infantry, and Lieu
tenant T. Do Witt Milling, whose great 
cross country flight at the Harvard- 
Boston meet stamped him aa the peer 
of many of the best foreign military

ssrtss rr zsfzr-in4 ^ sr \ SS-rS

For the first time In the short history 
rof aviation the greatest military and 
! civilian aviators competing at the In
ternational aviation meet to be held 
from September 28 to October 1 at 

! Nassau
try to demonstrate the aeroplane's 
practical value as a delivery wagon and 
a war machine.

To the end that these practical dem
onstrations may have a real dramatic 
Interest the War Department has vir
tually assigned Its crack military avia
tors to carry out the first manoeuvres 
under conditions of actual scouting that 
have never been witnessed at an avia
tion meeting. General Frederick D. 
Grant, commander of the Department 
of the Blast, has detailed detachments

iiShelburne. N 3., Sept. 22. 1911. 
O. 8. Crocket.

Fredericton. N. B 
Heartiest congratulations.

All da

from all over Canada 
the cablegram from England One cent per word « 

33 1-3 pet cent on adv. 
ot longer it paid in advan

F. B MCCURDY.
Boulevard, Long Island, will

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 22, 'll 
O. S. Crocket.

Fredericton, N. B 
Heartiest congratulations

London. Sept. 21. 
Dr. Daniel. St. John. N. B.

Please accept my best wishes fpr 
your success this day.

MAX AITKBN.
Are among the purchases you make 

every fèw months.
J D. HAZEN

Machinery Bulletinllartland, N. B., Sept. 21, ’ll.The messages received yesterday 
were as follows: O. S. Crocket,

Fredericton. N. B 
Congratulations.

York showed the way in such splen
did style. Great light here against 
tearful odds. Result in doubt.

J. K. FLEMMING.

Andover, Sept. 22. 
congratulate you on your splendid Delighted that

FORvictory.
GEORGE T. BAIRD. STEM EH6INES
Hamilton, Ont.. Sept. 28We Know NfW STYLE OF ^YLONj. 

GRAND STAND IN DISTANCE..Dr. Daniel. St. John.
Congratulations on your signal and

ry.
the Canadians. 

Managing Editor, 
HAMILTON SPECTATOR.

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work 

ing, Saw Mill
Machinery.

Belting, BabbiU, Shafting,
Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

Dorchester. N B., Sept. 22, ’ll. 
O. 8. ( rocket,

Frederic! * , N. B
They thought they could do It but 

did not
DR. A. R. LANDRY

splendid vlcto 
Canada for

That our lines of these goods and 
many other goods are the kind you 
want—the satisfying kind--the only 

kind we carry

Dorchester, N- B., Sept. 22.
Dr Daniel. M P . St. John

You have carried the standard to 
victory once again. Congratulations.

Dr A R- LANDRY.

Halifax, N. 9., Sept. 22. 
Dr J W Daniel. M. P.. St. John

Hearty congratulations on your vic- 
Sorry St. John city did not do

ROBERT E. HARRIS.

O. S Crocket.
Fredericton, N. B 

Sincere congratulations 
victory for inn heidi winsupon your

Canada and Empire.
C. LIONEL. HANINOTON iiFOB line EXPECT BOOM

FROM Mil
St. John, N. B . Sept. 21, ’ll 

O. S. Crocket, 11. P.,
Fredericton. N. ti 

Congratulate you.
A

tory, 
likewise. KAm glad that 

young Canada has decided to keep to 
her own path of British connection 
and imperial preferential trade. This 
rejection of reciprocity is born of a 
deep sense of naBanal life.W. F. HATHEWAY

The A. R. William! 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock Si

Funeral of Late Premier Stoly- 
pin Yesterday an Occasion 
for General Mourning in 
Russia.

St. Stephen, N. B.. Sept. 22.
How lonesome Whole Italian Force Prepared 

to Mix it With Turks if Oc
casion Requires — Tuipoli 
the Sasus Belli.

Congratulations.
Pugslev and Laurier will be. Recount 
probably defeat McLean.

G. W. GANONG.Our Goods Montreal Sept. 21, 'll
A Big Dry Dock and Ship Re

pair Plant for Kingston is 
Among Probabilities of the 
Future.

O. S. Crocket, M. P..
Fredericton, N. B,

nidations on your splendid

Amherst, N. S.. Sept. 22. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.. St. John. 

Heartiest congratulations.
MONEY TO LOAN

Congra 
victory. Canada la safe.E. N. RHODES. MONEY TO LOAN on Worts» 

amounts to suit applicants. Bovav 
R. Armstrong Ritchie Building. P 
cess Street. St. John.

J. D. PALMER. Kiev, Sept. 22.—The funeral of 
Premier Stolypiu was held today in 
the Pechersky Monastry, and was 
the occasion for universal mourning. 
Deputations came to Kiev from all 
parts of the empire to attend the 
ceremony and laid over 200 wreaths 
on the catafalque.

The service began at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Thousands of persons were 
unable to gain admission to the church 
and grouped themselves outside the 

of bel la and 
e coffin was

Paris. Sept. 22—Advices received 
here from Rome say that the entire 
Italian force is ready, in case of emer
gency for a conflict with Turkey if
the Ottoman government refuses to Kingston, Ja., !—

E rrer,“»rr SSaLTsarAK
according to these advices, embraces b^eved likely to accrue through the 
a bombardment of Tripoli and simul- opening cf the Panama Canal. One
taneously a military expedition of of these is to make Kingston a coal- Amld the tolling
20,000 soldiers to block the Turkish lng Btatlon and another contemplates hantln of the eholr 
coast along the Adriatic Sea. and to thp purchaee of a floating dry dock e . h,gh dignttarles at the head
operate in Macedonia. Syria and Abrla and the equipment of a repair plant q( &n imp0Kslng procession of mem-
with a Mew to protecting the n“™er* for vessels. ^evs of the clergy and the visiting
ou8 Italians living in those countries. Before acting on the proposals, d utatlont< to the sepulchre where it 
This latter move, however, will be hoWGVer, Sir Sydney Olivier. Govern- ®owered lnto the crypt. While
made only as an extreme measure. or of Jamaica will visit the Canal tbe requlem waa being sung monks 

While Italy Is perfecting her plans zone next month, and make a study gtrewed tlie crypt with flowers,
all efforts are being made ^ Induct of the canal situation and «certain After the ceremony had been complet-
Turkey to come to an amlclable ar- the benefits the colony is likely to . three volleys were fired by the
rangement for insuring to Italy.» get when the canal Is ready to do military honor to the dead
preponderating influence over Tripoli. buBlneB8 - F
Italy even being willing to go to the It lg the intention 
extent of leaving Tripoli under the Qllvler while on the trip also to visit 
sovereignty of the Sultan. It is under- pQ8ta Rica and inquire into the con- 
stood that Germany and Austria are dRjonB Qf the Jamaicans in that coun- 
supporting this latter plan, and that t and in the canal zone. He de- 
France and Italy stand ready in case Blrea to Bee how the Jamaicans live 
of its acceptance to Indemnify Turkey. thelr conditi0n8 and their work, and

The Italian squadron is rendezvous- ^ the attractions the two localities 
ing at Tarante and is under orders to haye for the natives of his island 
be ready to start at a moment s no- whQ proceed thither week after week, 
tice. The commander of the squad
ron has instructions which are to be 
opened when his vessels are on the 
high seas.

It is believed that the seemingly bel
ligerent attitude of Turkey is only a 
bluff to save her military honor, the 
advices from Rome say. and also at 
the same time to obtain a large In
demnity from Italy.

A squadron of torpedo boat des
troyers which left Messina for Brindisi 
today was compelled after five hours 
in stormy weather, to return to har
bor, owing to damages sustained by 
several of the vessels.

The Rome advices say the Italian 
fleet will be divided into five divisions 
and the Duke of the Abruzzi will com
mand one of these composed of 22 
destroyers, 28 torpedo boats, 2 crois-

Together with our premium plan 
constantly add many new custom
ers, and with every purchase

Calumet, Que., Sept. 22. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P.. St. John.

You ought to be proud. Congratula
tions.

Rifle Match Today.
The St. John City Rifle Club will 

their regular weekly spoon 
local

rifle range commencing at 1.30 sharp. 
A large attendance is looked for.

hold
match this afternoon on the HOTELSPAUL A. HANSON. Sept. 22.—Various 

the JamaicanCurling, Nfld.. Sept. 22. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.. St. John.

Most hearty congratulations. Can
adians here give you and Canada the 
glad hand.

THE ROYALSOOBTIIE MB 
10SFS LICEBSE

V1 SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

F. H. J. RUEL.

Sydney. N. S.. Sept. 22. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P-, St. John.

Heartiest congratulations.
JOHN I. ROBINSON.

:A Free Premium 1 I Hotel Dufferin
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 22. 

Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P.. St. John.
Congratulations.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
POSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND
National Sporting Club of New 

York has Lisense Revoked 
Following Netient Morris- 
Flynn Battle.

VIVIAN T. BARTRAM.We Invite Inspection 
of Our Stock

Halifax, Sept. 21.
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.. St. John. N. B.

Congratulations. St. John Is always 
liberal to the good.

htan.
During the day numerous subscrip

tions were received toward the erec
tion of a national monument to M. 
Stolypln.On it will be inscribed the 
words lie uttered id the Duma:

You want a great upheaval, we 
want a great Russia.”

of GovernorV CLIFTON HOUS1
R. B. COLWELL.

Millerton. N. B., Sept. 22. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., St. John. N. B.

Heartiest congratulations. It is a 
great victory for St. John and the Em-

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Sti 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

New York. N. Y.. Sept. 22.—At a 
lengthy and lively session of the New 
York State Athletic Commission the 
license of the National Sporting Club, 
of which Tom O'Rourke is manager, 

revoked and after an extended Better New Then EverWhat Wrecked Laurier.
JAMES BEVERIDGE, hearing, Charley White, the referee, 
______ was exonerated from charges prefer

red against him following the recent 
Flynn-MorrU fight in Madison Square 
Garden.

Little time was given to consider
ation of the National Sporting Club’s 
case, it being simply stated that the 
revocation was because of a faulty 
lease of the building in which the 
club holds its bouts. The hearing on 
the White charges took up the major 
portion of the session.

Whit? appeared in response to a 
summons, to explain why he had not 
stopped the Flynn-Morrls bout at the 
seventh round when Morris had been 
well beaten. White personally gave 
his reasons for his 
missioners O’Neill and 
held today’s hearing, 
yet been appointed to 
caused by the resignation of Chair
man James E. Sullivan.

“Morris was a strong man,” said 
White, "And while a novice knew a 
good deal more than he was given 
credit for. At the end of the second 
round, however, he made the ama- 

- teurlsh mistake of blowing his damag
ed nose instead of inhaling and his 

. face became Inflamed.

ASEPTO
LIMITED

VICTORIA HOTE22—The Telegram 
TBie great gift of Sir

Toronto, Sept, 
says in part: “w _
Wilfrid Laurier was his nimble histri
onic aptitude for taking the cue from 
his advisors. It was this gift that 
made Sir Wilfrid Laurier one of the 
most brilliant opposition leaders in the 
parliamentary annals of Anglo-Saxon 
countries. Tbe native shallowness and 
cowardice of Laurier would have 
wrecked him.

To Celebrate Victory. .
On the evening of declaration day, 

local Conservatives will celebrate tbe 
victory by holding a parade through 
the principal streets of the city. It 
is understood that among the cere
monies which will mark the celebra
tion, will be the burning of an effigy 
of reciprocity on Fort Howe, and the 
placing of the ashes in a casket which 
will be burled in the mud of Cour
tenay Bay.

Fredericton Junction, N.B.. Sept. 22. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P.. St. John. N. B.

Many thanks. Congratulations on 
your victory.

87 King Street, 8L John, N. I 
BL John Hotel Co.. Ltd- Propri 

A. M. PHILP8. Manager.
This Hotel Is under new mai 

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 1 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

L. B. SMITH.

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 22. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P„ St. John. N. B.

Congratulate you most heartily. A 
clearly spoken and magnificent tri
umph.

E. E. FRASER.

Campbellton, N. B.. Sept. 22. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P.. St. John, N. B. 

Congratulations.
GEORGE McARTHUR

The sale of the Irving Jewellery 
Stock will commence at 55 King street 
on Monday morning and will be in 
charge of Carl Schmidt, a practical 
jeweller, with a thorough knowledge 
of the trade of St, John.

Corner Union and Mill Sts.
St. John, N. B.

BOARD AND ROOMS
TOURISTS AND OTHERS— 

with or without hoard, 2era ami 6 submarines. The Rome des
patch adds that Tarante has been pro
claimed in a state ot siege. • r*action to fcom- 

Dtxo rooms, -----
burg streethavingno one 

fill the vacancyFredericton. Sept. 22. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.. St. John, N. B.

Sincere congratulations on your 
magnificent victory. Canada for Can
adians.

R. B. HANSON.

Weistord. N. B.. Sept. 22. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P.. St. John. N. B.

Accept my meal hearty congratula 
lions. Canada Is safe.

II. W. WOODS

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 22. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.. St. John. N. 

Accept heartiest congratulations.
GEORGE J. CLARKE

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
II you are interested In o'uta 

% complete set of all his books ai 
half the former price on the 
payment plan it will cost you nc 
to get full particulars and a 
thirty-two page book “Little S 
About Mark Twain." Address 
409 Standard Office.

New Attractions forEBY15DIED.
Look Nice 

On Sunday
West onfAWCETT—At St. John

20th, Gertrude E.. daughter 
Fawcett, Saturday ShoppersSept.

of Kobt. and Elizabeth 
aged 12 years and 5 months. 
Funeral from her fathers home. 

€4 tit. lames St.. West, on Friday, 
* 2.30 p. m.

Boston papers please copy.

I have re
fereed over ten thousand fights mid 
I had suffirent confidence in myself 

B. to allow the bout to go to the end 
ot the schedule tenth round as l knew 

. the big fellow was not in any dang- 
In all my ring experience as 

sect-

DELIGHTED Souvenir Good
A Complete Line of Souvenir 

Engagement Ring, and We 
Rings, lesuer of Marriage Lie 
Ernest Law. Jeweler, 3 Coburg

IN

Seasonable Millinery
~ Defeat of Reciprocity and Elec

tion of Clarence Jameson 
casion Requires — Tripoli 
the Casus Belli.

referee there had never been an 
dent and 1 feel that 1 am as h 
and capable of judging a tight as any 
referee in the world.”

The club's physician. Dr. Joseph 
Creamer told the commissioners that 
he examined Morris two minutes aft
er the Oklahoman had walked from 
the ring and found his pulse normal 
and his respiration excellent.

Montreal. Sept. 22. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P„ St. John, N. B. 

Congratulations.
W. J. O LEARY.

G. Earles Logan received the fol
lowing congratulatory telegram :

Ottawa. Ont.. Sept. 22. 
i. St. John. N. B.

congratulations on 
suits from the Mar-

Special Features
lor.—

Fashion Followers

IF YOU EXPERI- 
ENCE any eyestrain 
when reading or do- 

n «■■■EL ing near-work, we will 
give you glasses that ; 
will ease and comfort 

very moderate cost. 
D. BOYANER,
38 Dock Street.

Musical Instrume 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, «1 
strings' d Instruments and box 

SYDNEY GIBBS.

At Mart’s
A Tremendous Range of the Most 

Enchanting Creations of the 
World's Greatest Modistes

You cannot help but be impressed with the almost 
unlimited variety of modish, dainty headdress for ladies 
misses and children. Every new design, material aid 

coloring is represented, affording an unrivalled opportursty 
to secure the “pick of the chic" in fall and winter hats.

Come In and Look Around, Even If You 
Don’t Want to Buy

81 £Mired. 
8 vest.

fgour eyes at a
G. Earle Logat 

My heartiest 
the magnificent re 
Itlme Provinces and on the splendid 
victory

i The famous T— i Special to The Standard.
j Digby, Sept. 22—The election of 
‘ Mr. Jameson yesterday with a ma- 
i jorlty of 272 was a tribute to his 
popularity and energy as well as the 
effective ulatform campaign which he 

I put up in tbe last fortnight, during 
I which »lie addressed two meetings 
! nightly.

The effect of the recent Laurier 
demonstration here waa entirely nul
lified. the vote showing that lame- 

carried majorities in both Eng-

t- “W/RWICK POUTING COMP 
Poatug, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boarca in Beet Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Mam 
*Phcne 2258-11.

.1Gage Hats ■lWORLD’S ALTITUDE RECORD ;throughout the country.
TRAVERS LEWIS. 

Campaign Secretary 
Dorn. Conservative Association.

ROCHESTER 
WINNERS TO 

PLAY STARS
Renowned on Two 

Continents Going to the CounCongratulations to Mr. Crocket.
Among the many telegrams of con

gratulation received by O. S. Crocket, 
of Fredericton, whose splendid ma

x' in York county waa one of 
the features of the campaign were 
the following:

No nod to worry about havin; 
goods moved. Call up Mali 
WHITES EXPRESS. Work pn 

and carefully done.

The Popular
lonwamaaBHBmawHHp
lish and French districts and mow 
than doubled hie previous majority. 

Last evening a great demonstra- 
New York. N. Y.. Sept. 22. W1‘n Uon took piaCe at Weymouth. On his 

tbe Eastern league season close only 
two day» away and the pennant ques
tion definitely settled, arrangements 
tor the post season series between 
Rochester, the league winners, and a 
picked team of stars from the seven 
clubs were begun today. It waa an
nounced at Eastern league headquar
ters that Manager Jack Lunn, of Bal- 
tlmore. who by right ot hi, teem «n- 
iahlng second, will manage the all-star 
(team, will meet President Barrow 
here tomorrow tor the purpose of 
making the final selections for the 
teams that will take the field against 
Rochester on that club’s home grounds 

the opening game on Tuesday»

jortt Marr Hats
London, Sept. 21, Itll. 

Oswald Crocket,
Fredericton,- N. B..

I heartilv wish you success today.
MAX AITKEN.

MONTREAL ST/
STANOAp,
CANADlV 
Wm. M.

Fevered for Their Exclusive 
Features|: arrival there from Clare he was car

ried on the shoulders of friends to a 
carriage which waa drawn through the 
streets of the town by enthusiastic 
supporters. After a brief address he 
motored to Digby where a monster de
monstration greeted him and where 
he also spoke briefly. Owing to throat 
trouble and the fatigue of the cam
paign his medical attendant has or
dered a complete day's rest.

FAMILY HERAL 
FINANCE. A 

ipbell. St. John. W

The Hew White ROBT. >LBY, Medical EU 
Specialist aj Masseur. Assis 

Hagyard, Ei 
Vous and Muscul

•Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 21, 'll. 
O. 8. Crocket.

Fredericton, N. B
and hearty congratulations 

on your splendid fight and glorious 
victory-.

MARK’SShetland Veils * the late 
Treats all 
eases, WeakVs and Wasting 
umatlsm, GoV etc Eleven 
experience l^ngiand. Coi 
Ion free. “i.Wrg street.

2057-21.

Roland G. Garros, the French avi
ator, ut Pa rame, France, broke the 
world’s record for altitude In an aero
plane. He aseended 4.230 metres (13,, 
843 feet). Tbe achievement of Mods. . 
Garros to-day betters Lincoln Beach 
•y’c height record made at Chicago Au- 
rut last by 2.365 feet

Are Becoming “Quite 
the Thing"

The Mouse Famed for Mllllne^t
1,3 and 5 Charlotte Street/

R. ROGERS

All kinds of fall and winter goods Montreal. 22 Sept., 1911.
arriving dally. See D. Bassen. The O. S. Crocket,
People's Dry Goods Store, 14 Char Fredericton. N.^ 
lotte street. I Well done old man. York has done

j-jja.
I , ,
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Valuable Freeho'd 

Brick Residence 
Let 40*160 IL more 

or less.
Ip*Surprise

* $OAP
happenings

of

[NAL MEET 55w
XT

BY AUCTIONwiensu

COSi I am instructed to sell at Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corn 
day, Sept. 30th, at 12 
to close an estate.

THAT VERY DESIRABLE BRICK 
Residence, No. 218 King Street East 

consisting of two Stories and Base
ment, handsomely 
out In Hardwood, fine Statuary Marble 
Mantels, Hot Water Heating. A good 
opportunity of purchasing a fine resi
dence on one of the best residential 
streets. Intending purchasers can 
make arrangements to inspect the 
property any day, by 'phoning to 
Main 808.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

er, on Satur- 
o’clock,m Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 

qualities for washing clothes. 
Makes"Chllds Play of Wash Day"

UNO
1 IM0RE1 

THAN THE 
ORDINARY 
b KINDS!

finished through-| (Good 1er all general uses) 

on the «* the ''SURPRISE" wyof w,*lng.

ÇjPJTÏLEJ^BUYS $150,000 ESTATE.nounced by Archbishop Bruchési 
The wedding was very quiet, the im 
mediate relatives and Intimate friends 
being the only guests. The bride, who 
was unattended, was given away by 
Alphonse Boyer. She wore a taupe, 
satin gown with hat to match, and 
carried a bouquet of white roses 
lilies of the valley. The best 
was. Sir Louis Jette. Sir Lumer and 
Lady Gouln will res’ in Quebec on 
their return from tueir honeymoon 
In honor of the occasion Sir Ixrmer 
was presented by Montreal friend* 

ce, composed 
Liberal

Assembly pre
sented him with a silver dinner serv
ice. Both gifts were specially made 
for the presentation.

The marriage of Mi^p Hazel Hall 
to Mr. Roland Skinner will take place 
on Sept. 30th.

The marriage of Miss Eva MacLaren 
to Mr. Ronald Armstrong McAvity 
will take place on October 10th in 
St Stephen's Presbyterian church.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster have 
closed their summer home at Rothe
say, aud have opened their town 
home again.

Miss Alice Walker left on Saturday 
evening for a visit in Salem. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Ellis attended the 
exhibition in Fredericton this week.

Mrs. Winslow is the guest of 
daughter, Mrs. Roberts, of Ottawa.

Mr. Alex. Macaulay has returned 
from England.

Mrs. Will Green 
delphla this week.

Admiral Sir Charles Druey and 
Mrs. Druey were the guests for a few 
days this week of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
in Montreal.

Rev. Mr. Morten and Mrs. Morten 
are the guests of Judge Forbes.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brydon have 
returned to Aylesford. N. S.

Mr. Don Skinner leaves ne*t week 
for Montreal to enter McGill Univer
sity.

f!
MADE IN CANADA

\MGAR row
III

Classified Advertising Fi famous flyers as 
White, the largest 
the Belmont Park 

; T. O. M. Sopwitb, 
r at the recent Chi- 
rl L. Ovlngton, who 
t amount of prise 
arvard Boston meet; 
"alighting on a bat* 

d George W. Beatty, 
isenger carrying en- 
! the world, 

such splendid mill- 
tptaln Paul W. Beck, 

Infantry, and Lieu- 
Milling, whose great 

;ht at the Harrard- 
iped him as the peer 
jest foreign military 
there la Lieutenant 
one of the more re- 

>f the army’s rapidly 
in corps.

AUCTION SALEii Chancery Sale/I
AT

word each insertion. Discount ol Passekeag, Sept. 26, 10 a.m.One cent pet 
33 1 -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer it paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC
TION. at Chubb's Corner, so called, cor
ner oi Prince William Street and Princess 
Street. In the City of Saint John, In the 
City and Countv of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

by publicD. O. Lachey will sell 
auction at Passekeag at 10 a. m., 
Sept. 26th, Thirty odd Head of Cattle. 
One Matched Team of Draught Hors
es, Wagons, Harness and complete 
outfit of Farm Machinery, together 
with other articles too numerous to 
mention. Terms : Under (5.UU, cash ; 
over $5, 9 months without Interest, on 
approved security 
John may go on 7.1

with a silver tea servi 
of seven pieces, and the 
hers of the Legislative!

SATURDAY 

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

FOR SALE liZK
FksSir-'5 INew Home, New Domestic, ana 

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono-

Buyers f.or St. 
5 train.

graphs. Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 

Princess St.. St. John.

SHERWOOD, Passekeag.at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of u Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July in the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 

ugustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Eliza
beth Hanlngton. his wife, are Plaintiffs 
and Sarah Elizabeth Meilck, Margaret 
K. P. Meilck. Annie B. Meilck, Bessie 
H. Meilck, Emma G. Meilck. Arthur K. 
Meilck and Marlon R. Meilck. his wife. 
Arthur K. Meilck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown. Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J. Meilck. Isabelle H. Meilck. 
Helen McLean Ethel Meilck. Muriel Mellon 
Nola Meilck. Geraldine Meilck, Annie 
Meilck. widow of Fredrick C. Meilck, An
gie Meilck, widow of Henry A. Meilck, An- 

Loulse Cloosar. and Augustus L. Cloo- 
san. her husband. Catherine A- Goudey 
and Ralph <\ Goudey. her husband. 
Frederick Meilck, James Herbert Meilck 
Matilda Melick, Martin L. Meilck and 
GeorWianna Meliok. his wife. Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants. with the approbation of the unde
signed Master in Chancery, the lands and 
premises described In the Plaintiffs 
Statement of Claim and in the said Decre
tal Order in this cause 63 follows, that
18 “Thaf ^certain lot. piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being fn King s 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows; —Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square, 
so called, at its Intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street the said 
northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing, going tt.ence north-

feet, six fti) Inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret &.

being marked and defined by the brick 
building at nresent erected upon either 
side of the said line; thence novthwardi,

3K3Ww?S?3S£
33 feet five ii> inches, thence eastward- 
ly and paraiM with the said northern 
line ot Market Square and still along the 
division line between the said tot herein 
described and the :ot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now 
owned by tl e estate of the late James

inches: thence northwardly in a direction 
at rigid angles to the northern une of 
Market Square afore-aid two (2) teev 
•hence e&siwnrdly parallel with the said 
ine of the said Market Square thirty 
nine <39i feet, six <61 Inches more or 
•ess. to the line of division between the 
*ald lot ot land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker. M. D.. 
and former.y Un- property of one Wil
liam Camell. thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two (.21 
feet, mot- or less, to the aforesaid line

Square forty five ■ 4 
half (10 l-2ilnche9J 
;pace of I 
certain l«

S. H.

Crawford. 106 Preparations for the winter's social 
campaign are already under way, a 
number of fall weddings bringing to
gether for the first time this season 
society, which for the past few months 
has been enjoying life in the suburbs.

The First Baptist church in Norton 
was the scene of a fashionable wed
ding Tuesday, when Miss Stella Chip- 
man, daughter of Mr. C. A. Steeves of 
that city, became the bride of Mr. Har
vey Bridges Smith of Halifax. Rev. 
George M. Lawson, pastor of the 
church, officiated, and a full choral 
service was sung under the supervis
ion of Prof. Hiram Ball. The church 
was beautifully decorated for the occa
sion by the ladies of the Junior Mis
sion Band, of which Miss Steeves was 
president last year. The bridegroom 
was supported by Mr. E. E. Church of 
St. John, while Miss Grace Busby of 
Moncton acted as bridesmaid. The 
ushers were Messrs. Percy C. Black.

; H. A. Porter, St. John; J. 
W. H. Roberts. Moncton; and J. T. R. 
Steeves, Hillsboro. Promptly on the 
stroke of twelve the bride-to-be entered 
the church leaning on the arm of her 
father, while the choir sang Keble's 
hymn, The Voice that Breathed O'er 
Eden. Her gown was of white satin 
with over-tunic of silk marquisette, em
broidered with satin beads. Her bridal 
veil was held in place by a diamond 
bar, an heirloom worn on similar occa
sions by her grandmother and great
grandmother. The bridal bouquet 
of lilies of the valley and bride's roses. 
The bridesmaid wore a dress of blue 
satin with overdress of blue ni non, and 
a hat of black velvet with blue 
plumes. Her bouquet was of pink car
nations. After the ceremony a recep 
tion was held at the residence of the 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, after which the 
happy couple left by the C.P.R. for a 
bridal trip to St. John, St. Stephen and 
American cities. The bride’s travel
ling costume was of grey cloth with 
hat to match.

St. Paul’s church. Laehine, was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding 
o’clock on Wednesday when Mi 
cy Dawes, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew J. Dawes, was mar
ried to Mr. Hazen Port ecus of Mon- 

w (real, third son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Porteous of the Island of Orleans. The 
church was effectively decorated for 
the occasion with yellow flowers and 
greenery. The Rev. R. Hewton was 
the officiating clergyman. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore a lovely draped gown of jAory 
charmeuse satin, trimmed with real 
lace. Her long tulle veil was worn 
with a small lace cap. and she carried 
a shower bouquet of lilies of the val
ley. She also wore a long string of 
pearls, the gift of her father. The mat- 
ion of honor, Mrs. Hope Scott, and the 

ss. Arabella Por- 
brldegroom, and

*FOR SALE— A great number of 
cartages, wagonnettes, express wag
ons. rubber tyred carriages, and 
family covered carriages. 2 second 
hand farm wagons and 3 sloven wag
ons. also two horses. Apply A. G. 
Edgecombe. 116 City Road.

MILS GEORGE D. W1DENER. O 
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Wldener, of 

Philadelphia, are to become regular 
sommer residents of Newport, having 
bought the place of the laie Dr. Chris
topher M. Bell. In Bellevue avenue, at 
the Cliffs. The estate Is valued at 
S150.000.

FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid na 
tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul 
try, swine and general mlxe<tllf®rPa' 
ing. First-class farms may still ne 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos in our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
in free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bu»- 
ley & Co., 46 Princess street.

returned to Phlla- The City of Saint John Invites Seal-
1 Tenders for the following works.

Excavation, backfill and cartage for 
a Water Main in Sydney Street, 
Princess Street, Mecklenburg Street.

Excavation, backfill and cartage 
for main sewer in 8t. John street. 
West.

Also for the construction of a plat
form at No. 2 Berth, Sand Point.

Plans and specifications for these 
works are to be seen in the office of 
the City Engineer, room No. 5 City 
Hajl.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent 
of the estimated full value of the 
work must accompany each tender.

Tenders will be. received. in the 
office of the Common Clerk, room 
No. 3 City Hall, until noon of Tuesday 

Inst., and 
ess on the

i pd

Among the automobile parties visit
ing Hampton within the past few 
jays have been those of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Miss Bauld 
Halifax, Miss Thomson, Rothesay, 
Alex. McMillan and F. W. Fraser. 
St. John; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant. Professor and Mrs Wilson, Miss 
Dorothy Tennant, Miss L. Rokes and 
chauffeur; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McA- 
vit , Miss Rosamond McAvity. Ronald 
McAvity. Miss Ena McLaren, St 
John; Mrs. J. M. Robinson. Miss Nora 
Robinson. T. M. A. Stewart, H. Bev
erley Robinson, St. John.

Mrs Lee Babbitt and Miss Mac- 
Lauchlin, who were the guests of 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, last week, have 

ar- returned to St. Andrews.
Capt. Weldon McLean is the guest 

of his parents, Col. H. H. McLean and 
Mrs. McLean.

Major Carpenter gave a tea at the 
barracks in Toronto yesterday after
noon in honor of the Marchioness of 
Donegal. After remaining in Toronto 
for a few days the Marchioness will 
go on to Winnipeg and Vancouver 

from en route to India, where she will ar 
rive for the durbar at Delhi, at which 
their Majesties the King and Queen 
will be piesent.

K
te Premier Stoly- 
day an Occasion 
•al Mourning in

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Havelock St., Lan
caster Heights Apply to Charles 
Godfrey, Tllton'6 Corner. Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 

have closed their summer home at 
Rothesay. .

Miss Mabel Thomson. Miss Sara 
Hare and Miss Edie Bauld left on 
Saturday for Ottawa to take place in 
the Golf meet there. *

The marriage of Miss Violet Si 
monds to Mr. Henry Wallace, will 
take place early next month.

Mr. aud Mrs. Stanley Emerson, 
rived from Saskatoon on Thursday.

Miss Fielding of Ottawa, has been 
the guest this week of Mrs. Wm. Vas- 
sie, jr.

Mrs. George Wetmore entertained 
delightfully at an Informal dance on 
Tuesday evening in honor of Miss 
Marguerite Lamb of Woodstock.

Mrs. R. B. Emerson and Miss Ethel 
Emerson, returned on Thursday 
a trip to the Canadian West.

Mr. Hugh McLean returns to New 
Haven next week.

Amherst
FOR SALE—One carload P. B. 1. 

horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo streeL

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage* 
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong Ritchie Building. Pn* 
cess Street. St. John.

22.—The funeral of 
u was held today in 
Monastry, and was 

r universal mourning, 
ne to Kiev from all 
ipire to attend the 
aid over 200 wreaths

egan at 10 o'clock this 
sands of persons were 
dmlsslon to the church 
îemselves outside the 
he tolling 
* choir tn 
lignitarles at the head 
î procession of mem- 
rgy and the visiting 
the sepulchre where it 
nto the crypt. While 
as being sung monks 
crypt with flowers, 

ion y had been complet- 
jm were fired by the 
Itarv honor to the dead

lay numerous subscrip- 
eived toward the eree- 
onal monument to M. 
will be Inscribed the 

red in the Duma: 
a great upheaval, we 
Russia.”

THE MARITIME R. 4L B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole & 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 936-11.

the 26th day of September 
none will be considered uni 
form supplied by the City Engineer. 

The City does not bind itself to ac- 
lowest or any tender.

VRDOCH.
City Engineer.

HOTELS
cept the

W ■: \

THE ROYAL
i ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.
St. John, N. B.. Sept. 20, 1911.1 SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,
Proprietors.

of bel la and 
e coffin was

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
r house 1b Rothesay Park. Ap- 
H. B.. cars of The Standard.

!
siunme 
ply to THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 

NEW BRUNSWICK.I Hotel Dufferin WANTED.
4

TENDERS FOR SUFFERSWANTED—Representative wanted 
at once for work in your locality. 
Will guarantee 82.00 to $3.00 per day. 
Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will 
pay liberally for spare time. Work 
not difficult. Experience not requir
ed. International Bible Press, Tor
onto, Ont.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. ..Manager.

AFTER THE BATTLE1 jority of the unfavorable rumors re
cently circulated being untrue. No 
statement either in the nature of af
firmation or denial could be drawn 
from the officials of the Corporation 
but a statement given out by Attor 
ney General Wiekersham during the 
day tended to throw some light up
on tiie recent selling of the stocks 
Mr. Wiekersham said in substance 
that the names of several corporations 
whose organization doubtful under the 
terms of the anti-trust law had been 
held in his department at. 
had either been prepared 
course of preparation to dissolve 
such combinations, that the Interna 
nouai Harvester Company had pre
sented a plan of re organization aud 
that certain other large corporations 
(presumably including the Steel Cor
poration) would be requested to do 
so. In the opinion of many conserva
tive' judges the decline in the steel 
stocks today went far todward dis- 

ganization of th^ Co
nes acceptable to the court 

ssive feature of th.

Sir Wilfrid came down like a wolf on 
the fold

And his candidates were screaming 
out promises old,

But the folly of these the public could

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, for the supply of Soft 
and Hard Coal. Butcher's Meat. But
ter. Bread. Groceries, Dry 
Footwear, Drugs, etc., to tb« 
cial Hospital. L 
B.. for one year from 
November next, will be received up 

5) feet. ten and one- to noou 0f Tuesday, 3rd October, 
and ebeiÏKleaîs.o°that 1911. at the Provincial Government 
in a conveyance from Offices, 4 Church Street, where speci- 

onV'jan; s Hovt and *lfe to John Melick. fications and full particulars may be

will be item b,
said vi'v and County ot *aint John on item Contracts may be awarded for 
y”.K3,E JNo. Rit w'llt one or more items. The lowest or 
saving and excepting therefrom such por- any tender not necessarily accepted, 
lions of the said lot as were taken for All supplies to be subject to the 

, imrwïïT” £ .boïtTrS rea“i. D! lit! proval or rejection of the Hospl 
and in the xear ’.877 Commissioners or their agent, and

| aisu that ceiiain lot. piece or parcel of delivered at the Institution in such 
Ward rJSd.1 m “tto Âty of sS*n? quantities, and at such tlm-a as re- 
John ' in the City and Cuuntv of bkint quired. Payments to be made quart- 
john anti Province of New Brunswick Jv

a Hat'.'of t’ ‘«id Cit? Two sufficient sureties will he re- 
of saint John, filed in the office of the quired for the due lulfilment of each

vontract.
being bounded and described as follows. J- HAZEN.
viz Beginning or. Die eastern side line Chairman of Commissioners.
?LW,tKt.5'".,.,,‘"ti»7S. % ‘STvliSSTK: SC John, X. B. sept. 22. 1911.
ÏÏTn/ÎVnwW fiSet'ÆÆ ------------- ------------------------------------------
and Jane R. Barlow, being the lot on 
which the building now occupied by the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. stands, and 
the said point or place of beginning be-

Stic* Wt!'lam<’"îrw‘‘afSrèïajd. from It.
and 'definede b, “.S

Sïaih’ÆiiK^5iïr*Tr.*7r!L‘'Si 't o'r,'an?r M

Une between the said lot hereby described 
and the aforesaid lot owned by the said
aasj jïtLîSii J.‘": L,Ba.r£v

,°hr. MM. «d
lot No 400. now owned by Messrs. W . H 
Thorne and Co.. Ltd. thence westwardly 
along the said line of division as mark
ed and defined by the brick buildings 
there now standing twenty seven (27) 
feet, eleven (11) Inches, more or less, to 
Prince William Street aforesaid. and 

southwardly along the aforesaid 
line of Prince William Street 

teen (17) feet, two <2> inches to the 
place of beginning, gnd being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied by 
Messrs Cow le and Edwards."

The above Property will be sold In 
separate Lots pursuant to said Dec 

The first of said above described 
will be sold subject to a Lease there
of dated the 6th day of February 1:*0* 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T.
Wilcox for the term of five years from 

45*4 the 1st ttey^of May 1907 at the annual
47*1* reT<he second above described Lot will 

be sold subject to a Lease thereof to 
Cowle and Edwards dated the 12th day of 
Februarv 1908 for the term of five years 
from the 1st day of May 1908 at the an
nual rental of $350.

For terms of Sale and Other particular» 
apply to the Plaintiff!!' Solicitor or the 
unde’rsigned Master 

Dated at Saint John. N. B . t 
enth Uav of August A. D. 1911.

Joseph j. porter.
Master of the Rupre 
S. HANINGTON,

CLIFTON HOUSE Goods, 
e Provin-

When Pugsley had had promised to 
deepen the sea.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Street» 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

er. St. John. N. 
the first day ot

i ■WANTED—Bricklayers at new drill 
shed building. Apply at Job, Carmar- 

Sheffield streets, St John,then and 
N. B. M. Sullivan. Contractor.

Like the leaves ot the forest when 
Summer is green

That host with their boodle at sunrise 
was seen ;

Like the leaves of the forest when Au
tumn hath blown

That host on the morrow lay wither
ed and strewn.

\ beginning, and 
•t described r

t.d that SUltS 
or were in1 Better New Then EverWrecked Laurier. MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

We teach the trade intrade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from *12 to *18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

ft VICTORIA HOTEL22.—The Telegram
"Hhe great gift of Sir 
r was his nimble htstri- 
tor taking the cue from 

It was this gift that 
frid Laurier one of the 
opposition leaders in the 
annals of Anglo-Saxon 

b native shallowness and 
Laurier would have

87 King Street, SL John, N. B.
BL John Hotel Co.. Ltd- Proprietors 

A. M. PHILP8. Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpet», Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

For the lovers of truth spread their 
voice on _Lke blast

And weakened the tale of the grafters 
at last;

Tho' the work of these grafters went 
on with a will

The hopes they had raised forever are 
still.

ap-
tal

two bridesmaids, Mi 
teous. sister of the 
Miss Mlml Baumgarten. were dressed 
alike in Quaker costumes of grey 
charmeuse, with embroidered aprons 
of mousseline de sole and little caps of 
the same 
books.
a sapphire and pearl brooch. The best 

was Mr. Gordon Blackader, and

SALESMEN WANTED — We re
quire the services of two or three 
first class salesmen. No others need 
apply. To the right man a splendid 
opening is assured. Apply H. E. Palm
er, 129 Prince William St., St. John.

eounting
lii

The most tmpre 
market for two days has been the 
relative firmness of the railroad list 
in which liquidation appears to have 
about readied culmination. At today s 
low level a large number of the stan
dard shares return dver 6 per cent 
on investment. The great majority 
of the railroads have lattery shown 
ability to curtail expenses in ratio 
with the decrease in gross reel's and 
while it is of course possible that 
a lean period is to bo encountered 
which would froce a general reduc
tion of dividends it is very improb
able. It would seem therefore that 
there need he little hesitation to buy 
standard railroad stocks for invest
ment at this level.

e, and carried white prayer 
They were each presented with

f the Irving Jewellery 
tmence at 66 King street 
doming and will be in 
rl Schmidt, a practical 
i a thorough knowledge 
of SL John.

And there lay the G rite with their nos
trils all wide

But through them there rolls not a 
breath of past pride;

And the foam of their gasping lay 
white on the turf

And cold as the spray on the rock- 
beating surf.

BOARD AND ROOMS
Medicated WinesTOURISTS AND OTHERS—OoeS 

with or without hesrd. *7 Co-
man mmmm
the ushers, Mr. Charles Porteous and 
Mr. Drury Chlpman. Following the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 

residence of the bride's pa- 
Mr. and Mrs. Porteous have 

left on a fishing trip, the bride travel
ling in a navy blue serge costume with 

white hat. On their return they will 
reside at the Hampton Court Apart
ments.

The marriage of Miss Alice Amos, 
daughter of Mrs. L. Amos. Mountain 
street, to Sir Lomer Gouin. Premier 
of the Province of Quebec, took place 
at Montreal St. James’ Cathedral. 

St. The Rev. Father Gouin. brother of the 
rformed the ceremony, 

blessing was pro-

• r* rooms, -----
burg streeL

We Are ElectedIn Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

summerMARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
IT you are interested In obtaining 

a complete set of all bis books at one 
half the former price on the easy- 
pay ment plan it will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book "Little Stories 
▲bout Mark Twain." Address Box 
409 Standard Office.

To supply RUBBER GOODS of all 
kinds. Our Gents New Cloth Surface 
Waterproof Coats are stylish and use
ful. and approved by ALL VOTERS.

See our Gossamer Clothing 
everything in the Waterproof line. 

ESTEY & CO.,
Selling Agents for the Manufacturers,

49 Dock Street.

And there lay their heelers distorted 
and pale

With cash in their pockets which 
came through the ipail;

tires are silent, their

and select.Prepared with choice 
wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Calisaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towards its effect as a toniv 
and appetizer.

a

Now their camp 
banners alone.

Their lances uplifted, their trumpets 
unblown.Shoppers For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO LA1DLAW & CO
Souvenir Goods

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg SL

And the henchmen of Laurier are loud 
in their wail,

And their idols are broken like the 
Temple of Baal;

And the might of our Borden and his 
faithful word

Will make a great Canada with the Mackintosh A Co. 
help of the Lord.

Telephone Main 839. 44 * 48 Dock CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. ATKINS BROS.bridegroom, peri 

and the nuptiallillinery M. & T. McGUIRE, I
Woodworkers,

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA

TION we are now ready to handle 
all orders for SASHES and DOORS, 
MOULDINGS 
BUILDINGS. We can furnish every
thing In the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Telephone connection.

By direct private wires to J. C.BURIES DOG IXDirect Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors, we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and StouL Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 873

FAMILY PLOTMusical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and «II 
strlnge’d instruments and bows re* 
laired. SYDNEY GIBItS, 81 Sydnsy 
Sveet.

Range of Prices.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close. 
93 95
96"à 95H

103 1043(4

So here’s to Chief Borden who nobly 
did stand.

For the rights of our country and old 
Motherland ;

Good bye to Bill Fielding and all of 
that elan 

They may 
it the
—J. D. O’Connell, Sussex, N. B.

S and FINISH FOR
.. .. 95Va

............ 99»g

.. .. 105^

.. .. 69 
.. .. 64 \
.. .. 66>j

Oats. 
.. .. 45-s
.... 47t* 

.. .. 487«

„ Vf the Most 
s of the 
odistes

WHOLESALE LIQUORS now get a job from Bill Taft 68 3«
.

bS
“W/RWICK POSTING COMPANY.- 
Poatng, Distributing, Tacking.
Boa res in Beet Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phene 2258-11.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Su* cess 
or to M. A. Fmn. Wholesale and Re 
tail Wine and Splhit Merchan* 110 
and Prince William St. Bstab 
ltshe" 1S70. Write for family prie»

\ 64%
66%

64-s
65%

■J 5! Public Storage44%CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
46%

list We have the best and most cen
trally located Public Warehouaee in 
the City df SL John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water SL

49%4Vd with the almost 

address for ladies 

ign. material aid 

ivalled opportuifty 

nd winter hats.

ven If You

By Direct Private Wire to J. C 
Macintosh A Co.

New York, Sept. 22.—Whether or, 
not there were a neucleus of truth ! 
in the rumors affecting the Steel Cor
poration yesterday the street 
large « as convinced this 
that there had been some

Going to the Country 15.00 15.22.. .. 15.22European Capital t y
: MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
.it Mackintosh & Co.

No n«d to worry about having yeur 
goods neved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITts EXPRESS. Work promptly 

\ and carefully done.
Furnished for attractive enterprises 

Li ell substantial lines of business.
tiairoatls. Tractions, Water and 

Electric Powers. Irrigations. Timber, 
Mining. Agricultural and Industrial.

Bond. Debenture and Stock Issues 
Underwritten. Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or 
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invied.
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 

ALLIANCE. 48 Mark Lane, Lon
don, England.

his Baev-

me Courtmorning 
important ; 

developments to cause heavy inside 
selling of these shares 
result was one of the 
able demonstrations on the stock ex
change today that- has ever been

.
Solicitor.
LUM,

CHARLES S.
Plaintiffs" 

T. T. LA! 
AuctiO

Morning.A#MONTREAL STAR
STAND Ap,
CANADIA 
Wm. M. tip,

Wyag—25 at 32.
Hollinger—100 at 11 Ml» 
Mex. Nor.—10 at 22.

Afternoon. 
I.aRose—200 at $4.

The Boston Curb.
feringa of the steel stocks at the Zinc...................................21%
opening at heavily declining prices. Last Butte....................... 9*

1/! Me of late. The 
most remark-FAMILY HERALD end 

FINANCE. Address 
obeli. St. John. W tir / In the police court yesterday morn

ing Thomas McCaan and Wm. Ram
sey, were remanded on a charge of 

-, assault on James Haney. Two drunks 
24% were remanded. The cases of three 

% men charged with desecrating 
.. 3 % J Sabbath by Working for the American

. . . .. 32 % I Clothing Co., will come up this aft-
.. .. 92 95 lernoou. i

%
ROBT. V.BY, Medical KlectiWl 

Specialist dj Masseur. Assistant to 
* the late 

Treats all 
eases, WeakLs an<j wasting. Rhe
umatism, Go\ etc. Eleven years'.

Consultât*

S. SARAH DCAVMÀN VAN NESS 
••The soul of my pet dog Charlie will 
to heaven a long time before those
the men who opposed his burial in - . , . .. .. n

(he pet Irish setter bad been lowered element of hysteria in the selling for Trinity .
to its last resting place beneath a weep- very few speculators stopped to reck-, U. S. Mining 
ng willow on her own estate. on upon the possibility of a great nu , Davis ..

witnessed. There were enormous of-
22
10go

of% 600D RELIABLE GUNSHagyard, England, 
vous and Muscular Dis-

. 22% 
. 24%the at Wholesale Prices. Send for free soo 

page Catalogue of Guns, Riles, and 
Sporting Goods.
T. W. lew ft SON. 27 Netre

thel
»r Millin'

e Street
8LBSSLexperience li 

Ion tree. 27 iurg street.
k 2057-21.

■

Machinery Bulletin
FOR

STEIR ENGINES «BtlLERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Cell or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

• s * s

E.W.CILLETl CO LTD.
"TORONTO, ONT.

'
%
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THE TRIUMPH OF GALTON
PLAN OF IDENTIFICATION

Laurier made the principal issue of the campaign aud 
after a careful review of the question from all sides, the 
verdict of Thursday's election Is not at all to be wondered 
at. Canadians love their flag because it Is a flag that Is 
everywhere respected, and they have had ample evidence 
that trade follows the flag. Canadian loyalty is a happy 
combination of sentiment and commercial acumen.

fltrftan 0 avO STEAMSHIPS AATwo Minute Talks Abouti -ANDOrçA
1 RANGE

Limited. U Prince William MC1IPublished by The Standard
Street. 8L John, Canada.

billion of two prints being alike from 
two Individuals, 
have been

It used to be a favorite saying of 
our old friend Sherlock Holmes that 
when he had eliminated the impos
sible from the problem in hand what 
was left, however Improbable, was the 
truth. A striking illustration of this 
axiom was given In a New York Po
lice Court recently. A prisoner was 
accused of burglary, the chief, if not 
the only, evidence against him being 
a finger print oa a pane of glass. 
The finger print expert of the New 
York Police Department. Lieut. Faurot 
swore that the print on the pane of 
glass, which had unquestionably been 
made by the burglar, was identical 
wlht the finger print of the accused. 
The prisoner, of cov se. denied his 
guilt and established with ninety nine 
lawyers out of a hundred would say 
was a perfect alibi. Hts counsel ob
jected to the evidence given by Lieut. 
Faurot as trivial, and argued that the 
theories of an enthueiusi should not 
be accepted against the sworn and 
unshaken testimony of u number of 
reputable citizens.

•UNBURY AND QUEENS.SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. .. »• 
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year .. .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. .. ••
Weekly Edition to United States,......................

Single Copie» Two Cent».

Later calculations 
made by V. Balthazard, in 

lcatton to the Paris Acad
.. ..11.00 
.. .. 1.00 

.. 1.00 
.... 1ÂI

Ia commun 
emy of Sciences, who explains at some 
length his method of estimating. He 
enlarges each print, and divides each 
Into a hundred squares. Each square 
will be found to contain at least one 
distinctive mark, sometimes two, ant1 
only In very exceptional cases three 
or none. In other words, each finger 
print has at least one hundred char 
acterlstlc marks, either In the terrain 
atlon of the ridges or In the branch 
ing cf the ridges. The total number 
of the combinations of the two kind 
of marks
the one hundredth power of four. This 
hwever. Is a number that no one tan 
imagine, and Is equal, approximately, 
to the figure represented by 1 follow
ed by 6u ciphers. The chance of two of 
them being alike, since no particular 
combination will occur more frequent
ly than others. Is that fraction of a 
chance represented by l as a numera-

deuominator.

STEAHSHIThe air is filled with rumors regarding the illegal 
means that were taken to secure the election of Col. 
McLean In Thursday’s contest. Not only was money used 
by McLean supporters but other means are said to have 
been employed to get a majority for the gallant Colonel. 
These included fraudulent ballots for use by the pur 
chased voter and other instruments by which the man 
who got the money for his vote was compelled to deliver 
the goods. Sunbury and Queens Is a rural constituency  ̂
and gives an opportunity tor crooked methods in election
eering that pro not possible in a city or town, and it Is 
freely charged that every nefarious means was taken by 
Colonel McLean's supporters to Insure him of a major-

New Bruns* iekers generally speaking, no matter what 
their political faith may be. want their elections conducted 
fairly and honestly. If what Is said la true concerning 
Sunbury and Queens, a strict enquiry should be held and 
If. after a fair trial It is proven that such acts as are 
charged did occur, the guilty parties shoitld be placed on 

trial and made an example of.
By the selection of partisan returning officers In sev

eral constituencies in this province, the Liberals have 
shown that they desired to have every advantage over 
their opponents that was possible under the law', if fn 
addition to this the supporters of any candidate resorted 
to illegal means to obtain a majority, swift punishment 
should follow such a crime.

One matter at least in connection with the Sunbury- 
Queens election has been brought to the attention of the 
Attorney General and will be dealt with as the occasion 
requires. Hon. Mr. Hazen Is not a man to shirk his duty 
in this respect. The country can well dispense with the 
society of bogus bailot distributers and ballot switchers 
for a period. A recount will be demanded In this constlt-

MfcNce^t5lFr2T^
From Quebec. 

Lpke Champlain, Thurs, Sept. 28th 
Empress of Britain Fri., Oct.6 
Lake Manitoba, Thurs., Oct. 12th 

First Cat In.
EMPRESSES.........................

One Claes Cabin (11).
From Montreal and Quebec...........

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . GO.Ot
LAKE MANITOBA. .... 60.00

Second Cabin.
PRESSES........................... ......

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES.............................32.60
Other Boats........................................ 31.26
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A. C.PJL

8L John. N. B

for Goal or Wood
TELEPHONE CALLS:

mm .. Main 1722 
.... Main mi

•992.60/'-\F course the Pandora Range is 
V/ a few dollars more than an 

ordinary range. But it will soon 
pay for itself in the fuel It will save 
for you.

The Pandora Flue System and 
i Wide Fire Box, designed by our 
1 brainy stove experts, save about half 
k a ton of coal per year, because they 

supply more air than the flue systems 
and fire boxes of ordinary ranges, 
causing better combustion of fuel.

The Steel Oven saves some more 
fuel, because it heats up more rapidly 
than a cast iron oven. The heavy 
Fire Clay Coating on the main bottom 
of range prevents any heat wasting 
towards the floor. It drives the 
heat back into the oven, and thua 
saves still mdre fuel.

But the big economizing feature la 
this : The draft for cooking on top of 
the range is also the draft for 
baking in the oven. The heat does 
double duty and your fuel bill is 
largely reduced.

Get the Pandora—the range that 
pays for Itself, 
high-class enough for you.

Builn.es Office...................
Editorial and New. ....

ST JOHN, N B . SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 23. 1911.

(In the hundred squares Is . 68.76k t

CANADA HAS FOUND HERSELF.

<Stty. Z
rejection of Reciprocity by the Canadian people 

advertisement for the Dominion since
The

Is the greatest 
Confederation. It tells the world unmistakably that Can
ada intends to work out her destiny on this Continent 
without foreign help or Interference. It is an exhibition 
of self-confidence of which all countries will take notice 
and the rest of the Empire will understand that henee- 

Canada will refuse to involve herself In Fan-Amerl-

s
Furness Linefollowed by 60 zeros as a

The Prisoner Confesses.
The expert, however, persisted In 

his declaration that the prisoner was 
guilty. He gave a demonstration In 
court of his ability to pick out one 
finger print from another, and finally 
as he was lecturing the jury on the 
details of the system, and showing

oner b: 
guilt.
lock Holmes'

From 
•L John 
Sept 23 

Oct. 3

No Two Ever Alike.
Since there are 1,600,000,060 people ! 

In the world, and not more than 60.- 
000 million finger prints In a century.; 
It would require a considerable num
ber of years to furnish enough hu
man beings to provide all the possible 
combinations. • This number Is re
presented by the figure L\ followed 
by forty-eight zeros. In other words, 
there are not only no two finger 
prints identical, but there never have 
been two alike In all history, and 
there never will be two alike. For 
practical purposes of identification It 
ts found that If the marks are alike 
in seventeen of the hundred squares 
the identity of the two is established, 
since it would require more than the 

; present population of the world, ac
cording to the law of averages, to 
furnish two different 
whos» finger prints would have that 
many characteristics in common.

1•teams'
Sept. 7—Rappahanock 
Sept. 1»—Shenandoah 
Sept. 26—Queen Wilhelmlna Oct 10 
Oct. 8—Kanawha Oct 17
end fortnightly thereafter, date* sub- 
feet to change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
» limited number ef ealoen paeeen-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Aeenta. St John. N. A

forth
can alliances.

In Europe
"United States does not control North America. The situa
tion will now be better understood. Canada has made It 

all the world that she Intends to guard her own 
position and control her own destiny on 
Forty years ago we might have been depending on a for
eign country for a market and for many things we need- 

not so well known elsewhere as it has been in 
the situation had changed. The defeat of

:it has been only half realized that the

(
lposslbility of error, the prls- 
roke down and confessed hisplain to

this continent. Lieut. Faurot acted on Sher- 
He knew 1principle.

it was Impossible for the finger prints 
to lie. and improbable as It seemed 
that the alibi was mistaken, he un
hesitatingly chose that alternative 
This case recalls a somewhat similar 
one several months ago In England, 
shortly before the death of Sir 
Francis (laiton, the scientist to whom 
we owe this method of identification. 
The case was a trifling one enough, 
the prisoner being 
Ing in order to commit u felony. The 
police sought to show that the pris
oner had committed a previous crime, 
and submitted a finger print which

mm ]
ed. It was tCrystal Stream S. S. Co.Canada that 
Reciprocity proclaims the fait.

The objection of Mr. Taft ut the imperial Commer
cial Band.'" his “parting of the ways'* message, the annex- 

declaration of Champ Clark, the leader of the 
other United States party, tbe almost unanimous asser
tion of the leading United States papers that Reciprocity 

step in the direction of political union, directed the 
attention of the world to this issue.

If Canada had accepted Reciprocity, we know how the 
interpreted in the United 

Public men and the public press would have

BT. JOHN TO FREDRRICTON 
»nd Intermediate landings. 5tmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 ajn., return- 
|np Iternate days.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Lily dealer will leave St. John 
Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
tie’s Island and Intermediate 

lane, a, returning alternate days. 
War ouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

:
No other range ie (

àaccused of loiter-The Times last evening expressed great concern re
garding the future of this valued Journal which it says 
" has fallen to the low estate of a mere Government hack.
Al) tbe things It has said about the Times and Telegraph 

“will now apply to Its unlucky self.” From this It would 
appear that the dish of crow which the Times swallowed 
along with the election returns on Thursday night is 
having a bad effect on Its digestion. For the Information 
of the Times it may be stated that The Standard will con
tinue in the future as in the past to tell the truth con
cerning all things. It is not at the beck or call of those 
who would use a political party for the sole purpose of 
enriching themselves. Further, it will not be called upon 
to espouse a cause that would bring ruin to the city and 
Province where it chiefly circulates, or to defend a policy 
that must ultimately lead to the annexation of this coun
try by the United States. There is no such element in the 
Conservative party which The Standard supports:

individuals IM-ClaryS V
. ‘ r.

'
WHAT “A SOUTH AFRICAN 

DUTCHMAN” THINKS OF IT

had been taken on 
casion.

rtner oc-have been :verdict would Stands for Guaranteed QualityA Mistake Impossible.
Examination showed that the two 

prints were absolutely identical. As 
far as the Gallon system was con
cerned, the case was proved then and 
there. But the prisoner handed In 
papers to prove beyond peradventure 
that at the time of the former crime 
he was serving in the army and could 
not have committed the crime. He 
was discharged, and a hundred critics 
declared that the 
tlon had fallen down, and was hence
forth discredited. A week later it 
was found that the army documents 
that had led to tbe prisoner's acquit
tal had been stolen 
man, and at the same time other evi
dence, besides the record, was forth
coming

been more outspoken when their language could no longer 
affect the country's vote. From the northern frontier to 
the Gulf of Mexico, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, it 
would have been proclaimed that Canada had at last 
turned her back on Great Britain and cast In her lot with 

Who can doubt this for a moment after

19
Toronto. Montrent. WinnipegVancouver. St. John. N.B., Hnmilton, Calgor* iScenic RouteTo the Editor of The Standard.

Sir.—1 was more than pleased to see 
the result in your paper this morning. 
At last the people of Canada will have 
an honest government and 1 hope that 
the party in power will do all they can 
to keep the confidence of the people 
who elected them by such a triumph
ant majority.

If the United States wants Canadian 
for It or take 
Canada wants

■

FOR SALE BY QUINN & CO. THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave MUlldgevlUe dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9 a. m. ;• 3.30 and 6.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 10 
p. m., and 4.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m.. and 3, 6 
Bnd 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 
10 a. m., and 3.46 and 6.45 p. m..

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., 2.30 aud 6.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.46 and 11.16 a. m.. 4.30 and 6 
p. m.

Phone. 228.

:the Republic.
reading what the most responsible and cautious states- 

In the United States have already said?
Wherever the British Empire has an enemy there 

■would have been rejoicing over this weakening of the Im
perial band; but Canada has declined the alliance and our 
neighbors know, once and tor all, where we stand. They 
naturally do not approve, having everything to lose by the 
verdict, but they will respect us more than if we had

system of Identifies-

FINE WATCHESproduce let them pay 
their duty off and if 
some of the American goods which are 
not manufactured in Canada, lot the 
present gox'ernment take the duty off 
and give the benefit to the Canadian 
people. I wish your party the best of 
success.

From a colonial friend,
A SOUTH AFRICAN DUTCHMAN 

TOURING CANADA.
On Board 9. S. Prince Rupert, Sept. 

22, 1911.

*n.
from another Of Every DescriptionThe release of Mr. J. G. Speardakes from the County 

given another answer. Gaol, where he was serving a sentence for an indictable
The outcome of the defeat of Reciprocity is well and oïence. In order that he might round up the Greek vote for 

concisely expressed in a Canadian despatch to the Bangor j Messrs. Pugsley and Lowell, is about as bad as anything 
News. It says: “The government defeat means that the jthat Tammany Hall ever did to get votes. It was a most 
Fielding-fcnox Reciprocity Agreement, ratified by the Am-'reprehensible proceeding and one that cannot be too 
erican Congress in extra session, will not be introduced strongly condemned. Whoever suggested it, and those re- 
vhen the 12th Parliament assembles next month and that sponsible for carry ing it out showed a carlelessness of raor- 
a revised basis of trade with the United States, looking aiity and decency that should win the opprobrium of 
to closer relations, will not be possible In the immediate every right thinking man In the community, 
future. The Conservatives are committed to a policy of 
trade expansion within the Empire and a closed door 

-- against the United States.”
This is not palatable reading, perhaps, for our 

friends across the border, but it Is absolutely true. The 
Canadian people have made it abundantly clear that there 
are to be “no more pilgrimages to Washington. He will 
be a reckless leader of the Liberal party who will elect to 
follow tbe latest policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier who is now 
Buffering the pangs of ignominious defeat for his Inconsist-

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohas.

g to prove that he was the man 
» print declared him to be. It is 
likely that there will be any fur

ther attempt to show that the finger 
print system of Identification makes 
mistakes. It is possible that questions 
may be raised as to whether two giv
en impressions are Identical. Once 
this fact is established there will be 
no more to say.

the JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

HAVANA DIRECTFERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer* and Jowoler*

dtJfJngStroot^^^^^^ T ss. Nancy Lee Sept 20 

A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 

Agents. St John, N. B.

HOTELS. fRemote Possibilities of Mistakes 
Gallon himself calculated that there 

was about one chance in sixty-four

R
Royal.

A Schalck, Montreal; P H Thomas. 
F E Chandler, Lincoln. Me; Frank E 
('rafts. Boston; E T McAlister and 
wife. New Sweden. Me; S Lighten- 
stein, New York; H S Bourke, Mont- 
leal; J A Samson and wife, Whiteflsh; 
Mrs. A E Vessey, Charlottetown; M 
Lift wick. Ottawa; F D Goodehlld. To
ronto; S A tiradlsh and wife, Halifax; 
H W Freedman. Montreal: Carl Zoel- 
lner and wife, (Miss Adelaide French) 
Mgrs Madam X, Thomas P Hamond. 
Philadelphia: Wm Cutterbertson. Ed
inburgh; Miss Jane Blanchard. Upper 
Dyken Village: Albert Waycott, Cleve
land; G Elliott, S Inglis, Toronto; A 
E Sampson. Boston; T Lang, Hart
ford; .1 R Inch. Sackvllle; I L Hob- 
den, S R Johnson, W H Bell, Toron- 

: C Smith. London. Eng; A A Holt. 
W B Stone, New Yotk; W A Ranney, 
Van Buren; Dr Dupont, Kingma 
Mr and Mrs E A Fletcher, Boston;
G Jones, Halifax; H M Bruce, London; 
A B McLean. Codys; Mrs O M Mel- 
anson, Me Adam; F Bowman, Havana; 
H C Purves. St.Stephen; C E Dyke, 
Yarmouth; F Condon, Moncton; Mr 
and Mra J M Hancock, Hantsport; Dr 
F 9 Belyea, Brookline; Mr and Mrs 

J W Rear- 
Kane. Bos-

The Times makes an urgent demand on the Liberals 
of Canada "to perfect an organization which will set them 
upon the road to victory in the near future.” So far as 
the Liberals of New Brunswick are concerned they seem 
to have thriven more without an organization than with 
one, judging from the returns of the last election as com
pared with those of 1908. No organization cau elect a 
party in Canada that is tainted with treason. The people 
of this country* are solid for British connection and want 
no separationists of the Laurier type.

eLOOSE LEAF BINDERS
\

KusSfÜf
ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.

Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.
Our Poorlo** L. L. Ledger* and Victor Binder* 

Are Guaranteed,
WRITE EOR PRICES

p
B

MANCHESTER LINERS ■la
cncy. C

Frem 
•L Jeh*
Sept 11 
Oct 1«

Frem
Manchester
Aug. 26 * Man. Merchant 
Sept 30 Man. Mariner 

These steamers alee take freight fer 
Philadelphia. ^
WILLIAM THOMSON A OO*

Agents. 8t Jeha. N. B.

UodtlW
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The selection of a Cabinet Minister for New Bruns
wick by Mr. Borden is disturbing the repose of the Laur
ier newspapers of this city. They need not worry as Mr. 
Borden is not likely to either ask or accept their advice 
as to whom he should select as a member of bis Cabinet 
for this Province.

CANADIAN LOYALTY.
ai

Commercial Printers 
•9 and BindersBARNES & CO. Ltd ai

If there is one thing more than another that stands 
©ut prominently in the result of Thursday's election it is 
that Canada and its people desire more Intimate relations 
with the Mother Country. The loyalty of the people of 
this country aud their devotion to its flag have never been 
In question. The organs of the Laurier administration at
tempted to show that the Conservative appeal to the 
people to defeat Laurier because he sought an unholy 
alliance with the United States was a reflection upon the 
loyalty of Canadians. They claimed that the increased 
trade that would follow Reciprocity would be so bene
ficial to the country that the people would become so 
much more prosperous that there would be no desire to 
break away from the British family of statehood. This 
was a foolish Idea because it contained no argument and 
was based on conditions that did not and could not exist. 
The people of Canada have every wish to increase their 
trade with the United States, but they want to do it in u 
legitimate way and on a businesslike basis. They do not 
want it if it means a surrender of their commercial inde
pendence.

The result of the vote on Thursday shows that Can
adians do not Intend to permit their trade relations with 
other countries to be settled at Washington Instead of at 
Ottawa. It was this phase of the agreement that was 
most objectionable. Another was that It was the enter
ing wedge which must finally lead to American manufac
turers securing an entry into our market and competing 
unfairly with Canadian Industries. The Americans are an 
optimistic people and one of the results of this optimism 
has been the creation of Industrial plants far beyond the 
capacity of the home market. To keep these industries 
going at anything like their capacity means that they must 
peek markets outside of their own country and this they 
are always prepared to do at a sacrifice of profit, provided 
tbelr own market Is secure aud they keep It secure by an 
insurmountable tariff wall.

For many years American producers made a slaugh
ter market of Canada aud in some lines, where values 
fluctuate, are still doing so, notwithstanding the “dump
ing clause” In the Canadian tariff. From the very begin
ning of Its history to tbe present time the balance of 
trade between Canada and the United States has always 
been largely in favor of the latter, while the Mother 
Country has for many years bought more from Canada 
than we took of their wares. Furthermore,British trade 
has been more profitable to Canada than the trade of this 
Country with the United States. The desire, therefore, to 
develop our trade with Great Britain Is based, not only on 
sentiment but on sound business principles.
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Whole Slock Long Bools F1GKF0RD & BLACK LINE 7.
BJEWELRYCurrent Comment *T. JOHN, N. TO DBMERARA.

‘ 8. 8. Rhodesian «alla Sept. 27 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barha- 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara. 

a Je**- 8- Cromarty sail* Oct «
1 iSnuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbades, 

^Trinidad. Démordra.
Foe passage and frelght apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* A|M«* 
SL John. N. B.

For Farmers and Men Who Need Stout Footwear T
For Autumn Brides

Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware In g 
glass, well 
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from |7.50 upwards.

Let Us Show You Our
Diamond Ring

Ù1 $25.2®

Watchmaker S Jeweler 
16 Mi* Street.

Nowhere else In 6t John can you get HANDMADE LONG BOOTS. 
Every pair is made In our own store, under the personal supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair. Only the highest grade stock Is used and you know 
exactly what you are buying.

Long Leg

(Jacksonville, Fla., Times.)
P II Wilson, Worcester; 
dos. Miss Reardos, Miss 
ton; M J Drydes, W F Menslage and 
wife. Glace Bay: F A Wilson, m Fitz- 
glbbon, C B Stevens. Montreal; F 
Ryan, Sackvllle; B White, Kentucky; 
C B Delano and wife, Swamscott . M 
F Tompkins, Halifax.

An American in Canada heard a speech proclaiming 
the danger of annexation and smiled. Thereupon the audi- 

inststed that he apeak, when he insisted that It would

Vold. sliver and cut 
merit your Inspec-

Heavy Bottom
be contrary to all precedents and practice of our govern
ment and no citizen of this country would venture to pro
pose such an outrage. Before he could sit down the for
mer speaker quietly asked. “Will the gentleman give us 
tbe history of the annexation of Panama?” Tableau. Cur-

$4.00 a Pair
SINCLAIR’S 65 Brussels SL IVictoria.

nd Mrs H Good fellow. Chat- 
F Davis, Gagetown; Geo

0MB HUMIC BUIMr ana
ham; Robt r uavis, uageiown;
J Green. McAdam Jet; F W Fraser,
Sackvllle; ~P L Lithbourn, Berniud 
J E McAulav. R A Courtnay, J 
Queen. Lower Mil 1st team; Mis W F 
Howes. Boston; V B Palmer, Boston;
Miss Annie Seeley. Miss Y McKenna.
Providence; F P Peters. Fredericton;
F C King, Cblpman;Chas F Fltz, Walt
ham, Mass: Misa B F Kirkpatrick: _
Misses Kirkpatrick, Jack Kirkpatrick. ! w/fi mflttfflBM# 
W J Dickson, Halifax; R L Hunter.
Moncton.

A. R0YAStain.

8. 8. Prince Rupert lesvee Reed'i 
Point Whir, deily at 7.« a. m. con
necting at Dlgby with traîna Eaat end 
Weet, returning arrives et 6.30 p. m, 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

(Moncton Times.) ^
With seven Cabinet ministers defeated and Sir Wilfrid ^ 

Laurier taking a rest, as he said he would in case he was 
defeated, there will be little left of the future opposition 
except Pugsley. And a Pugsley opposition would be quite 
as impossible as a Pugsley government.

HUTCHINGS & CO.îi

Signs and 
Showcases
sr. JOHN SIGN CO.

Bedding Manufacturera
Matt res set,

Feather Pillow*, ate.
T

-THE-
nternational

Railway
Now Open For Traffic
King CAMPSELLTON, m 
navigation en Bale Chaleur» wKh 
I ST. JOHN HIVER VALLEY at 
L LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
bnectlen Ie made with the CANA- 
hN PACIFIC RAILWAY 1er BO- 

MNDSTON and pointe en the 
TàtiSCOUATA RAILWAY, geo 
foi GRAND FALLS, AIIDOVER. 
PÉTH, WOODSTOCK, FREOER. 
ICbN, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
PCNTS. Affording the shortest

0(Bobcaygeon Independent.)
It is again reported that General Kitchener Is lo ^ 143 1 -2 RrillCCSS SL, 5L Jotll), N. B.

marry. Isn't It wonderful how concerned everyone Is to _ ___
get a man married? Heavens, cannot a man go through —-----------
life happily. If he wishes to?

Iron Bedstead*,
Dufferin IWHOLE BALE AND RETAIL

Cyril Bruneay, Quebec; C G Fraser 
Parrsboro; W S Harkins, New York; 
B F Part Ichi. Newark, N J; VA Scott 

jAmheret; T P Edwards New York;
! R Boss. Bathurst; A M Hatheway. 
Boston: Mr and Mrs A H Faber, 

i Toronto; Mr and Mrs. Guy G Por- 
I ter. Andover; Mies H E Rust ell.
. Seattle; J C Manzer. Andover; F W 
I Stevens, Moncton: A S Moore, Sus
sex: P W Durkee, Wolfville; 8 Pick- 

! up, Annapolis, W A Pickup, do; 8 
; W W Pickup, do; Miss D. Thomas,
! do; Miss A L Danlle Dlgby; Miss 
Eleanor McCormick. Annapolis Royal; 
Miss M Earl, Phlla., Pa; J H Cor- 
coran. Moncton; F Armstrong, Hamil
ton; G Gray, Stamford, Conn; Wm 
M Maxwell, Milton, Mass; E L palm
er, Amherst; H A McLeod Sussex; 
H Q Morrison, Chatham; J D O'Coa- 
nell. Sussex; A G Francia, London; 
A ti Milne, Hertford; J W Dawson. 
Toronto: Mra. H P Smith, Halifax; 
Mr. and Mrs McLean. Plaster Rock; 
Hilda Durst, do; Fred W Tueham 
Toronto; O I Gabrlelson, Boston; 8 
9 Lorrell, do.

101 to 105 QERMAIN STREET* T

f«
(Chicago News.)

We should prefer the Canadian to the Mexican meth
od of holding an election If we were forced to choose be
tween them; but let us hope that our own beloved laud 
will never adopt either.

0

Keep Down Expenses w

l « b
fi
s

When you buy a typewriter do not pay $130.00 when you can get an 
pire for $60.00 or the later model for $80.00. Have one on trial t 
week.

X(Cincinnati CommercialTribune.)
From New York comes the Indignant denial that the 

blonde Is passing. Of course, she's not; and. what's more, 
the sales of peroxide are steadily increasing.

*

IFRANK S FAIRWEATHER, Agent, SL John, N. B.I
cheapest route fer FISH, 

LUBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRbuCTS, from BAIE CHAU 

and RLSTIOOUCHE 
rs le the MARKETS ef the 
ERN OTATES. At CAMP- 
TON connection lo made with 

g: Ob- INTERCOLONIAL 
WAV.
superior accommodation for 
igero, Ie new being operated 
each way, between CAMP-

(8t. Louie Time».)
The woman temperance worker who say* that 

one drink makes a man drunk would have aroused more 
general Interest If she had named the brand.

h

Evening Classes iA New Laxative —-the best known to modem ■ tBesides all this, Canadians in recent years have seen 
branches of American industrie» started In Canada giving 
employment to thousands of our people, simply because 
this country imposed a moderate tariff on their goods 
when produced In the United States. This in Itself was a 
good reason why Reciprocity should be rejected. Every 
industry established by Americans In Canada compelled 
the employment of the people of this country and assist
ed in increasing the home market and In developing our 
transportation lines.

It is inconceivable that anyone desiring tq 
terlal development in Canada should supqert

li
An Express train,(Montreal Star.)

Not a word of the New Brunswick American dough in 
the Hearst “yellows"—not on your Ilféî

Will Open For Winter Term.

MONDAY, Oct 2nd,
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS 

Hours, 7.30 to 9J0.

Call or Send for Catalogue.

I
p

i
iBEtTON and ST. LEONARDS, 

■4 in addition to the ordinary 
fiiht traîne, there I* alee a regu- 
•aLccommodatlen train carrying 
polngers and freight, running 
eal way #• eharrate day*

Careful Mother.

Washington Herald: “I mustn't let 
my actual activities make me neglect 
my children." declared Mrs. De Style.

"Quite right," assented her secre
tary.

“Send them a marked copy of this 
society paper. It outlines my plans lor 
August la fulL"

(Fergus Falls, Minn., Weekly.)
According to some politicians Reciprocity Is like the 

shell man's pea, now you see It and now you don't.
i

Unary physics. While thoroughly
and never lose their effeettveneas.

I’heel theS^/’ÏÏnÂ-DRÜ-CO line.

ZSc.nhn. !< your druggist has net yet stocked them. International Railway 
my ef New Brunswick

(Pittsfield, Meet. Eagle.)
II Canada tarn» down Reciprocity wouldn’t It make 

us feel pretty cheap?

8. Kerr,
Principal.such a 

Wilfrid

.23-

■i a
!SBsroughly ridiculous policy as that w S. 1S1L

i «

anil 8
t t * ?5i-H.■ . ,

BUY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSC
ETTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

i

:
• a

\

v aY âê
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WIFE OF PROMINENT RAILROAD MAN SUES FOR DIVORCE. FishMR. BORDEN'S 
STATEMENT

MERCANTILESTEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS
No. 1 Shod in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bids.; Salt Codfishmai!

JAMES PATTERSON*

IS and 10 South Msrket Whorf
St. John. N* A,DAIL ALMANAC.

Saturday, Sept. 23, 1011.
6.17 a. m.

............6.16 p. m.
............12.00 a. m.

6.28 p. m.

GTH "Canada Has Emphasized the 
Strength of the Ties that 
Bind Her to the Empire”— 
What Laurier Says.

From Quebec. 
Lpke Champlain, Thurs., Sept. 28th 
Empress of Britain Fri., Oct.6 
Lake Manitoba, Thurs., Oct 12th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES............................

One Class Cabin (11).
From Montreal and Quebec 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 
LAKE MANITOBA. ....

Sun rise.. ....
Sun sets....................
High water...............
Low water............

Atlantic standard time.

Oysters R in Season
lust Received

10 Bbls. Choice Oysters
Whoi.ul. and R.t.il,

J. ALUN TURNER
•-hone 1041.

192.60 PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived—Friday, Sept. 22.

Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from 
Boston, W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Scbr Margaret May Riley. 240, 
Granville, New York, A W Adams, 456 
tons coal, R P and W F Starr.

Schr Cheslle, 330, Brown, New 
Pork, Geo E Holder, coal.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, North Head and cld; Schrs 
Margaret, 119, Slmonds, St George; 
Nellie. 69. Payson. Dlgby ; Marlon M, 
19, Martin, Lord’s Cove; Carrie B, 
12. Lord, Beaver Harbor; Effle Maud, 
61, Gough. River Hebert; Sewanaka- 
ba, 14, Mallock, Lepreaux; Strs Con
nors Bros, 49, Warnock, Wilson’s 
Beach; Westport III, 49, Coggins, 
Westport and cld; Ruby L, 40, Baker, 
Margaretvllle and cld; Margaretvllle, 
37, Baker, Margaretvllle and cld.

Halifax, Sept. 82.—Last 
Mr. Borden made the

evening 
following

etatemeut: "The people have given 
their answer to those who desired to 
drive the reciprocity compart through 
parliament by the strength of a tem 
porury majority, which possessed no 
mandate to pronounce thereon. The 
fight was a hard one, but the vic
tory would have been even more 
sweeping if the campaign had con
tinued for two weeks longer. Can
ada has emphasized her adherence 
to the policy and traditions for the 
past fifty 
determined 
be no parting of the ways, but that 
she will continue In the old path of 
Canadian unity, Canadian nationhood 
and British connection. She has em
phasized the strength of the ties that 
bind her to the Empire. Tin- verdict 
has been given in no spirit 
friendliness or hostility to the Unit
ed States, and no such spirit exists, 
but Canada desires and electa to be 
mistress of her own destinies and to 
work out those destinies as an auto
nomous nation within the British Em
pire. While the liberal-conservative 

made Its

60. Ôi
60.00

. 63.76
Second Cabin. 

PM8aB?MN Oft* *( 1M

Landing Today
One Car of Ontario Grapes 

and Peaches 
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILOINO.

32.60
31.25

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.PJt.

3t John. N. B.
vt

Furness Line
ycarg. She has fiscally 
that for her there shallFrom 

•L John 
Sept 23 

Oct. 3

■ From
Steamer

Sept. 7—Reppahanock 
Sept. 19—Shenandoah 
Sept 26—Queen Wllhelmlna Oct 10 
Oct. 8—Kanawha 
and fortnightly thereafter, date* sub- 
feet to change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
B limited number of saloon paeeen-

Electrical Repairs;

Oct 17 Cleared—Sept. 22.
Schr Sewanhaka, Mallock, Lubec, 

master, 15 hbds herring.
Coastwise—Schr Effle Maud, Gough, 

St George.

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while male» 
Ing repaire,

E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street. 8L John, N. B.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Aoenta. St John. N. A

Sailed—Sept. 22.
Str Governor Dtngley, Mitchell, Bos

ton via ports, W G Lee.
Schr Carrie B Lord, Eastport, mas-Crystal Stream S. S. Co. stand, with this property

uouncement against this compact, the 
triumph Is that of the Canadian peo
ple rather than of any political party. 
We gratefully acknowledge the patri
otic service of the liberals who realiz
ed that this supreme national Issue 
was above all considerations of party 
allegiance and who threw themselves 
Into the fight with an earnestness

ter.

Ur ■

Launches, Boats, Yachts, 
Tenders, Dorys.

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
•nd Intermediate lending». Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Vved. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 
|np Iternate days.

WA3HADEMOAK ROUTE.
, ‘ f, Lily Olaeler will leave St. John 

*. Thurs. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
tie’» Island and Intermediate 

lane- a. returning alternate days. 
War ouee open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Dominion Ports.
Parrsboro, Sept. 18.—Arrived—Str. 

Romsdal, (Nor) Melsom, Glasgow.
Hawltesbury, Sept 18.—Airrlved— 

Schrs McClure. Newcastle, NB for 
New York; C-W Mills, Dalhousle for 
Havana ; Gladys E Whidden, St John’s 
Nfld; barge Harry. North Sydney.

Montreal, Sept 20—Arrived—Str Si
cilian, London and Havre.

Sailed—Strs Royal George, Bristol; 
Lake Michigan, London and Antwerp.

Chatham, Sept 21.—Arrived—Str 
Benedict, Roberts, St Michaels.

Halifax, Sept 22.—Arrived—Str Mon
golian, Liverpool.

Flat Point. Sept 19.—Signalled In
ward—Strs Borgestad, Sheelah.

Mulgrave, Sept 19.—Arrived—Schr. 
Gladys E Whidden, from St John's.

.

I PRICE LOW.

QANDY A ALL/BON 
Bt. Job. N. B.and an energy which contributed not 

a little to the splendid victory that 
has ensued."

Murray & Gregory,HUN MMDtktOtt,JPA.M MipnLFm>r*Montreal. Sept. 22.—Up to noon no 
changes had been reported in the 
standing of the parties. The result 
gives 44 majority against the gov
ernment. Some of the majorities have Lehigh Valley Railroad, vice president and a director of the Delaware, Suaqne- 
been revised, but they do not change henna and Schuylkill Railroad and a member of a number of railroad director 
the standing of the parties, Sti govern flled roit against her husband In the Supreme Court, New York, oui
ment, 130 opposition, 6 to be held.

Sir Wilfrid lAurler stated at Que
bec that the liberal party had recelv 
ed a check, but was not cast down, treatment, 
and he urged his followers to take 
courage from their defeat, and ho 
predicted that the party would shine 
forth again. He regretted that he 
had not been able to do for his coun
try all he would like to bavé done.
Judging from his remarks, he does 
not intend to retire from the lead 
erahlp.

Mrs. Lilly Middleton, wife of John A. Middleton, vice president of th*
Scenic Route ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole i gante for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Qlaaa IJanufaotur- 
era In Europe, and are Importing

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgeville dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9 a. m. ;• 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 10 
B- m., and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m.. and 3, 6 
and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m..

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., 2.30 aud 5.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.16 a. m.. 4.30 and 6 
p. m.

Phone. 228.

September 10.
Mrs. Middleton eues for a separation on the ground of cruelty, and inhuman

British Porte.
Quebec, Sept. 22.—Steamers arriv

ed: Virginian (Br.) Gamble, Liver
pool; Pisa (Ger), Smyth, Hamburg.

Barbados, Sept 3.—Arrived—Schrs 
Edyth, Bridgewater; 6th—Success, 
Port Hawkesbury.

Sailed 4th—Sohr Jeanne A Plckels, 
Antigua.

Brow Head, Sept 21—Passed—Str 
Byglad, from Plctou, NS.

Manchester, Sept 21— Arrived—Str 
Manchester Trader, Cabot, Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 20.—Arrived—Strs 
Canada, Jones, Montreal; Welshman, 
Maddox. Montreal for Avonmouth ; 
20th, Peruviana, Jones, Newport News 
and Norfolk.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,
THE FIGURES 

IN KENT CO.
THE CENSUS*n.

It JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent —and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not aa a "Side Lina" but in 

LARGE QUANTITIEI 
to eel I In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particular and 

Prloee-

SEN DEATHS 
INC. P. A WRECKHAVANA DIRECT Mr. Robidoux’s Majority Is 

Now Shown to Have Been 
Considerably More than at 
First Reported.

Maritime Provinces will Prob
ably Lose Five Seats as the 
Result—The West wiU Make 
Gains.

F ss. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter St. John end Boston 

For space, etc., apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO.,

Agents. St John, N. B.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

Foreign Ports.
New York, Sept. 20.—Cld stmr Bel- 

laniu. Chandler, Pabos Mills and Bay 
of Chaleur via Sydney.

Arrived Sept. 21. schrs Howard. 
Bonaventure, Quebec; Maggie Todd. 
Calais, Me.

Sid Sept. 21. stmr Nanna, Hillsboro.
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 21.—Arrd 

schrs A B Barteaux, New York for 
Hantsport, N 8.

Portland. Sept. 20 -rArrd schr Stel
la Maud, St. John for Boston.

Deleware Breakwater—Passed out 
Sept. 20, stmrsj’ula, Philadelphia for 
St. John N BrBella, do.

Boothbay Harbor. Me., Sept. 20.— 
schrs Valdare, Boston; Priscilla,

ROBT. MAXWELLEngine of Work Train Struck 
Van of Stock Train and 
of Eight Men Only One Es
caped.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
ST. JOHN

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

Ottawa. Sept. 22. - Canada's fifth 
census, begun in June, has been com
pleted. aud the 
be made public 
as the returns are in from the far-off 
Yukon and 
While the figures in hand will not hr* 
given out In detail, many of the fai ts 
disclosed by the census are now avail
able. First among these is the fact 
that Canada's total population is well 
under the eight million mark, which 
enthusiastic prophets had foretold.

The returns show that Toronto and 
Montreal have made the largest 
gains iu population. The former has 
the greatest percentage of gain and 
the latter the largest gain In mini 
her*. The Maritime Provinces, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia have not 
grown as have Quebec and the other 
provinces, but that they have more 
than held their own is about us 
ul long as the census officials will put

Special to The Standard.
Rivhlbucto, Sept. 22.—The complete 

returns of yesterday's magnificent 
victory In Kent county show that Mr. 
Robldoux had a majority of 61U. The 
returns are as follows:

TO
Portland *»d Return. . * „
Beaten end Return...........................7.00

Commencing September 16th and 
continuing until October 13th inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
Issue.
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip- 

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves SL John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
6.00 p. m, for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

Direct Rente—Leaves Bt. John at 
7.00 p. m.. Tuesdays and Saturdays for 
Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Boe- 
10.00 a. m„ Mondays and

.16 .60 official figures will 
In o few days, as soon

North-west districtsMANCHESTER LINERS North Bay, Ont., Sept. 22.—Hie C. 
P. R. Wreck at ('hapleau yesterday 
resulted In seven deaths 
caused by the engine ol a work train, 
running tender first, crashing into the 
van of an eastbound 
standing on the main line.

Eight men in charge of the stock 
train were in the van and only one 
escaped, saving himself by Jumping. 
The accident occurred at five In the 
morning. The dead Include ('. Lare 
mont of London, England; Harold, of 
Windsor, Ont; Nelson of Winnipeg; 
Geoffrlon of Quebec and three others, 
names unknown at present.

Lib.(’on. 
Robldoux Lege i

V. V. !. 93
................166
.... 6»

It was General Jobbing Promptly dene. 
Office 16 Sydney Street

Roe. 385 Union Street

Rexton.. e.
St. Louis...,
Rivhlbucto...
St. Ignace.
Rivhlbucto Village.. . v106 
Kourhlhouguuv. . • . 86
St. Hapln............
Availlavllle.. .
Harrow it...........
Adarasvllle.. .
North Weldford. • . . 78 
West Weldford.. ..106
South Weldford................ !"•;
Wellington No. 7. •
St. Marys., . .
St. Paul... .,
Dimda.t..............
St. Charles.. .
Sc Norbert., ,
Notre Dame.. ...................77

From 
•t Jeha
Sept 11 
Oct 16

Fran»
Manchester
Aug. 26 « Man. Merchant 
Sept 30 Man. Mariner 

These steamers alee take freight far 
Philadelphia. ^
WILLIAM THOMSON A OO* _ 

Agents. Bt John. N. E

Tel. 121111
112stock train 66

Sid 144
do. u.8 THE GAY GABTr ~

VESLYS ARRIVÉSI
Boston, Sept. 20.—Arrd schrs Lillie 

E Melanson. Port Gilbert; Princess 
of Avon, Hantsport ;
Lynn; Benefit. Windsor.

Cld Sept 20, schr Nellie Eaton, St. 
John.

Baltimore, Sept 21—Sid stmr Leuc- 
tra, Hilton, Rio Janeiro.

St. Thomas.--Bunkered and pro
ceeded Sept. 22. Htm Pandoato, Wright 
Philadelphia for Colaatine.

. :,0 40
133166Two Slaters, .106 65

i:;.. ::2

PICKFORD & BUCK UNE 70
70
40

,.267 206N. E- TO DIMERARA ton, at
Thursdays tor St. John direct.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Aient. St. Jehn. N. B.

•T. JOHN,

1 8. 8. Rhodesian salle Sept. 27 for 
Bermuda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barba- 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

^Trinidad, Demerges.
For passage end freight apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Age»ta 
St John. N. E

120124Central wharf. The d'AII, which Is an 
Iron vessel of 1637 tons, sailed from 
here on Sept 8 for (’araquet, N. B.. 
where she was to load a cargo of 
deals for an English port. She Is 
commanded by (’apt. Salvo, an ex- 

rlenred seaman, and carries a crew 
of about 20 men, (’apt. 11. McKown of 
this city having gone with her us pi
lot. Her natural course in reaching 
her port of destination would have 
been through the Straits of Can so. 
but If headed off there by the wind 
she would naturally go around Scat- 
terle, which would bring her in about 
the locality where the vessel Is re
ported ashore. The opinion was free
ly expressed yesterday by seafaring 
men that the stranded vessel was the 
d’AII, but all apprehension was re
moved last night on the receipt of » 
dispatch from Ixwlsburg, C H. stating 
that It was the Norwegian bark 
Record (formerly the Nellie Troop of 
St. John, N. il l, that was ashore. 
The bark is badly damaged and may 
be a total loss. The life savers took 
off 11 of her crew of 20 men, but 
( apt. Grandson and the remainder of 
the crew remain on board and will 
be rescued when opportunity offers. 
Several vessels have heretofore been 
wrecked on the ledges at the point 
above mentioned, the steamer Bruce 
having come to grief there only » 
short time ago.

it.is
The gains in New Brunswick and 

Nova 8t ui la were confined practical
ly to Halifax and the mining 
Hons.
'food still. The Province of Quebec 
will show large gains all aroiiud, botli 
In town and county. All the cities 
and towns Increased ami the Increase 
Included the rural districts.

In Ontario the population of the 
rural districts has fallen off. notably 
in Western Ontario, from which there 
has been a large migration to the 
West since the last < entuis. This has 
been partly offset by » great Increase 

population In Northern Ontario, in 
the four districts of Nlplsslng, East 
and West Algoma. and Rainy River 
and Thunder Hay, where the popula
tion has more than doubled.

. 1 25

. 34
128

Reports and Disasters.
London. Sept. 20.—Stmr Olympic, 

from Southampton for New York. Was 
in collision in Osborne Bay, Isle of 
Wight, with British cruiser Hawke 
and has returned to Southampton 
(See News columns).

Schr General Whiting, before report
ed ashore at Areclbo, got off leaking 
slightly and with apparently slight 
damage.

38
102

Prince Edward Island has
.. . 2204 1694Totals.. ..

Majority for Robldoux '• 10.Grand Trunk ! 
RaHwaySystem
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

pc
apt 1

ONTARIO ELECTIONS 
Mir COME SOON I0WDOMINION HUMIC IU

Shipping Notes.
Steamer Uranium, which arrived 

here yesterday from Rotterdam, had 
trouble with her engines after leaving 
Halifax and was obliged to lay to 
while temporary repairs were effect-

8. B. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m* con
necting at Dlgby with trains Cast and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m* 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

of ÜPReport is that Sir James 
Whitney May Bring the 
Contest on Within Next Two 
Months.

m
Miss Oast *

M11p. Gaby Deslys, famed as a Paris
ian chanteuse, arrived In New York » 
few days ago to begin her three months' 
engagement in a series of singing, da Do
ing and pantomime sketches.

She brought with her 1320,000 worth 
»f Jewels, mostly pearls, and costumai 
appraised at 125,000, for which she will 
bave to give an equivalent bond. Her

ed.
Big Gain In West.

All the western provinces show 
1 meat the largest percentage of gain 
being credited to Alberta. The cities

Halifax, Sept. 19.—Fishing schr. 
Smuggler, from the Fishing Banks, 
put In here today with rudder broke- 
en; will make repairs here.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc*-THE-

nternational
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

an sale every second Tuesday until
Toronto #pr,t "2— Banking on the 1,1 Winnipeg and Calgary show the 

Conservative *woep In the Dominion gains of any of the western
"«S ">'• Archibald !.lu., chief C ,h=

Jamc. '\Vhlturv will brli.K „n the cen»u« snd «lâllMIcs bur«m. ««Id that

£?«**“"*-i ..........—
Increased more than 100 per <fpt. |tnd it took three customs men as many

hours to examine them on the pier of
the french line.

September 19th, at very lew fares.
Loulsburg, C B, Sept. 20.—Bark 

Record (Nor). Grandsen, from Bahia 
Blanca tor Mataue. struck on the 
rocks at Matn-a-Dtu, near Scatterle.

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

Qrand^Trunk^Pacific, ^thëpJl^ during thick fog and heavy se* 
Grand Trunk Pacific, is the Provinces (h0 trew have beeu taken off; the
of Manitoba, Alberta and faakatche- park may prove a total loss, 

literature
Wng CAMPBELLTON, m head 
navigation on Bale Chalesre wttb 
I BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
u LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
►nectlen Is mad# with the CANA- 
IN PACIFIC RAILWAY 1er ED- 
ÉNDSTON and peinte en the 
ItlSCOUATA RAILWAY, also

wan. Descriptive 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME 
STEADS, and how to obtain them frddt 
can be had at any CL T. R. Ticket 
Agency.

with
Norfolk, Va.. Sept. 20.—Only the 

mast# and Jlbboom of scbr Stella B 
Kaplan, which struck on the Tall of 
the Horse Shoe Monday night, arc- 
visible above the water. Capt. Charles 
W Dow. of Melrose, Mas#., who was 
making this trip in H.e Kaplan, Capt. 
Merritt being on a visit to bis family 
In South Portland, Me., went today 
aboard a tug to the wreck, but find
ing the Kaplan beyond saving direct
ed the stripping of the vessel

Portland. Me.. Sept. 19.—Scbr F H 
Odforne, from Rockland for New York 
with laths, arrived today tor repairs; 
she )s leaking badly around the rud
der post; will proceed tonight.

Bark Ashore Off Main-a-Dieu Net 
Giuseppe «TAIL

WHAT CAUSES "NERVES?"
Most people say worry they are 

wrong—the cause Is in the blood which 
Is thin, and lack# nutriment. To cure 
"Nerves" more blood, sinew and flesh .
Î7,.rkisrf,™e^at^*.h" "Ih’Æhï'ÆTwÏÏU'.î

er more potent, no system tonic so 
well adapted to the wants of the run
down, nervous or sleepless. 1^-t Fer 
rozone build you up, let It fill you 
with vim. energy and surplus vigor.
It has done this /or thouaand*.

AN EARTHQUAKE RECORD.

I since the last census. He said that 
the cities of Montreal and Toronto 
would show similar gains.

The census of the district along

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers

Bangor, 2202 U K„ Robert Retord 

Indrani, 2339, W C E Robt Reford

province# west of Lake Superior will 
gain about 27 additional member#, 
which will increase the membership 
of the House of Commons after re
distribution from 221 to 241 members.

Co.GRAND FALLS, AIIDOVBR. 
TH, WOODSTOCK, FREOER. 
3N, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN Co. Mounted Police, and Is complete, show- 

ing a population of 1500 Eskimo* and 
Indians and a few white and half- 
breed trapper#. The enumerators 
there and In the Yukon and North 
West districts had to travel thousands 
of miles by canoe and horseback and

_____ on foot. In some remote MKtkms of
otuwi. 8<t>1 K- An .«rthquak, of <l- r.r Xa^h |h. dl.tl^ w,t. p,,. 

serious proportions was recorded

Nancy Lee, 1802, dis, Wm Thomson 
A Co.

On Her Own Ground.P< Affording the shortest
cheapest route fee FISH, 

UâBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
PHtoUCTB, from BAIE CHAL- 
EUfe and R ESTIOOUCH E 
PDlTS to the MARKETS of the 
Oti-ERN STATES. At CAMP- 
•EATON connection le made with 
tffcll o? Olr INTERCOLONIAL 
RlllWAY. An Express train; 
wlN superior accommodation for 
piekgers, la now being operated

Washington Herald: "A woman 
can’t drive a nail." Schooners

Abble C Stubbs, 295. X Y , A. W.

Abide and Eva Hooper. 276, X Y, 
R (’ Elkin.

Elma. 29», X Y. A W Adams.
Edna V pickles. 400. dis, J A Likely 
Elma. 299. di*. A W Adams 
Géorgie D Jenkins, 39». N Y. A W

“There baa been too much slander
ing of women. A woman may not be 
able to drive a nail with a hammer, 
but you give her a hairbrush and she 
drives a nail aa well aa anybody.” utuwa. ix—Aft «naq.,™, or

nâht on' ll£' «.Umoftri^of tho Do-1 " fkTÂmk turn ...

taken by Capt. Bernier the explorer, 
who has just returned

Will Lose Seats.

Why He Smiled.
George—Didn’t you notice that I 

pressed your foot at the dinner to
night?

Mazle—Why, It wasn't my foot you 
pressed! Ob, George, I wondered why 
mamma was smiling so sweetly at the 
minister!—Michigan Gargoyle.

minion Observatory, 
ante lasted about an hour. The dis 
tance to its center is estimated at

each way, between CAMP Harry Miller. 246. dis, A W Adam* 
4 Arthur Lord, 119, Sound, A W

Madaleine. 394, X Y. A W Adams 
Peerless. 278. repairing, R C Elkin 
Wm L Elkin*. 229, J W Smith.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

Bangor. Philadelphia. Sept. 12, 
Rappahannock, Ivomion. Sept. *.

BEITON and BT. LEONARDS, 
■4 In addition ta the ordinary 
frlht trains, there Is aloe a regu- 
laLccommodatien train carrying 
polngere and freight, running 
sal way as aharrata days

z.otju milesPortland, Sept. 24—Considerable 
Interest was manifested yesterday aa 
to the Identity of the large bark re
ported by telegraph as ashore Tues 
day on the rocks off Matn-a-Dleu. C 

y that the

In the Province 
HBHIHHHHHitbe basis of re- 

"One presentation In the House of Cota-

The large increase 
, of Quebe< will taiseEmploying Odd Moment»,

Ixrolsvlfle Coat 1er-Journal: 
can accomplish »o# b by utilizing mon* from 25,900 to 22,000. Tbl* will 
spare moments," result In Nova *otia and New Bruns

"That's right. That tall girl yond wlch each losing two eats and la 
has read seven summer novels Prince Edward Island lost

B.. it being feared by
1 in question was the Italian 

bark Gluaeppe d'AII, which recently 
discharged a cargo of emit from Tra
pani at the Lord Brothers' sheds on

R. B. Bennett, the newly elected 
M. P. tor Calgary, I» a native of Al 
bert county. His opponent Mr. Van 
watt, lUb.t. wss a native of Qaeen'a 
county, also of this province.

International Railway
my of New Brunswick ng one seat

this season wblk she was dummy at Ontario will certainly gain no mem 
bride* ‘ hers, and may lose one or two. The

THE
VS. 1911.

I ‘

. _>

EXCURSIONS
FROM SI. JOHNPMONTREAL
AND

RETURN
Tickets on Sale Sept. 28, 29 and 30 
Good tor Return until Oct. 16th.

BOSTON
AND

RETURN
Tickets on Sale Dally until Sept. 

30. Good tor Thirty Days.

COLONIST RATES
ONE WAY

Vancouver,jnr 
Portland, - K I njl 
Seattle, - - Ul.—
Tickets on Sale Dally until Oct. 16

California,
Arizona,
Nevada, -
Tickets on Sale Dally until Oct. 15

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 
Tickets on Sale dally until Sept 23. 

Good tor Return until Sept. 25

DOMINION ELECTIONS
Single Fare for Round Trip Be

tween all Stations In Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

Ticket* on Sale Sept, 20 and 21 at.
Good Until Sept. 22nd.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

»
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(PTANr>ATtI>' SATURDAY gKPTBMBER 83, 1M1THR,-r The Royal cTrust Compai SOME CRACK PLA1

FINANCIAL WORLD (OF MON TRBAL) 
el Tarant*. Oils we. WlmWpes, OwWt

•L Mu* N. O,, en* Venera ran
.«iflee.ee*Capital | Paid up.................... .. ••

Reserve Fund *• »• •*PRICES DECLINE 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETM’INTOSH'S
WEEKLY

President—Ktgàt Heenreble^ùaÜl * llroun-ea» en* Mou ni BeieL OCM.a

t7T;l.tKïrÎ!U£1W* C,0“*,0,,iHonr,'k. Meeker, ‘
L E aSÎÏÏT A. !*«»".»,

Beumrertee. H. V. MeieiiUk
•fi, R. (ireenihields, D. Mortice,
ciltltoXir mr'r'o’muslu.ew. E.C.V.O.
Sir W. C. kieedeeelé. Sir W. C. Ven Horn*. L-C.M.C

(Quetetlene Furnlehe* *y Frlvete Wire, »f A&^Kî'iïîîek it*John 
member» et Montre»! Meek Bxchenge, 111 Frlnoe Wllllem *lre«i.
N. Chubb', Corner.

inREVIEW M$58 ■Am. Copper .. ...... ..
Am. Beet Fueer,.... ....
Am. Cer end fMry.......................
Am. Cotton oil............................
American Lovoinotlve...............
Am. 8m. end ltet.....................
Am. Tel. en* Tele..., ....
Am. Ruser..........................................
Am. Steel Fdye.... .. . ..
An. Copper... .. .......................
Atchison... h * h • ,t * i 
Balt, and Ohio...» ......
B R. T.................. ». ......
Can. Pau. Rail.................... .....
Vhes. and Ohio......................» .
Chic, and St. Paul... .. . ,»
Chi. and North West..............
Col. Fuel and Iron... .. .
chtno............ ..... ...........................
con. Cas................................. .. . .
Denver and R. O.........................
h-rie...................... ..... % » * ut
Brie. First Pfd,... „ t „
General Kleutrlc.
Gr Nor Pfd. ..
Gr. Nor. Ore...
Int. Met.............. .
Illinois Central.. 
l.ouls, and Nash.... .. •
Lehigh Valley........................
Nevada Con....................... » %
Kansas City South... ..
Mise.. Kan. and Texaa..,
Miss. Pavltlv.................. .......
National Lead........................
N. Y. Central......................... »
N. Y., Ont. and West ...
Nor. Pau...........  . .. . .»
Nor. and West.... .. . .
Pau. Mail......................... » ,
Penti........................
People's Gis............................
Pt. Steel Car..................
Paul fl u Tel. and Tele..,»
Ry Steel Htt.. .......................
Heading.................. ....................
Hup. If. and Steel... ..
Hoi k Island.........
Sloss Sheffield, », » ».
So. Paulflu.......... .... ,

South. Railway..................
Tex. and Pau.... .. . ».
Vtkh Copper............ .....
Union ParlBv.......................
United States Rubber..
United States Steel. .
United States Steel Pfd.
Western Union....................
Virginia Chem...................................... • *

Total Sales -1.383,400.

4»**MU
44>4 41 4445 M81 TNAI44ACT* A BBNRRAL TRUET BUgtNEEB- 

Autherum, 4» AM et 4
501. 61
84 --
63% 6614 «J*

184% 18414 183%
11614 ............................

8488%3461. Job», N. B.. Sept. 11,-Both Can- 
adieu «ml Well Street markets showed 
igns of Improvement during the last 

week, in antlulputlon of the Canadian 
cloutions the Montreal market did not 
display any great activity but In spots 
some strength was noticeable, which 
sevfbed to indicate that, with more 
normal conditions in the country, the 
tendency would be gradually upwards.
On some da>s the Canada Cement Is
sues attracted the most attention, and 
the volume of the transactions seems 
to Indicate that there was some good 
imvitaa of the stocks for London av- 

. » —I ,-oûnt. From time to time during the
and Vicinity !■ where the im- ■ |iaal ^alf year there has been a good 

industrial Development ■ doai 0f English buying in the t ement 
mediate TndU taking I issues and it is believed that much of
In Montreal is ra l|the stock has been put away for a
ntace. It is where Real Esta ■ kmg ho,d There l8 little doubt hut 
ttondB are quickly retired i>> ■ t ha( the âetual improvement In the 
.h. , „ntl Baie9 to the different ■ vom|ttton of the trade lu Canada has 
the Lanu p industrial I t.een really u matter of surprise even
companies lookl g 1 ,0 the men who were actively Identl-
Bites, as well as HulU°r I liPli with the different companies pre-
age. This Frontage is bounu u ■ x lvUB (u the consolidation. The sell- 
h- ohortlv occupied by Docks, ■ ; tng which occurred of Rio common 

.. v - Floating Dry Dock I was said to be for London account.
** the *1* » ,.boxv Dominion ■ ' Earlier in the year it was thought that
is immediately above uo ■ the im.reftsed dividend vf Rio would
Park. , || ltkelv come this fall, but at the present

«ü d c of the proceeds of ■ time" it Is hardly looked for before the
u . _ Lalui must be applied I end of the first quarter of 1912. The
Bales of La lhe ||8eiHiig m Bhawltilgau was attributed
through the Itust to. 1 t0 the fact that the new stuck Issue
Redemption ot the u P°r centl | ' WttH not regarded us a bull card, the 
„ . # | in ice at which the new stock was be-
Uonds of the ■ ,ng |e8Ued not making It wt> at tree-

| live to the shareholders. U P R. made 
a gain of 10 points Iront the low level.
It was thought that the upward move
ment was brought about principally 
through a drive by the short Interests 

I and occurred Just as soon as It was 
I felt that must of lhe forced selling
I front Berlin had been accomplished.

The Wall Street market has evident
Illy reached a level where there la ear-
II Vainly it greater power of veslstehce 
I observable. Although the ftmdnmeiti- 
I ai features which have been the cause 
I of the depreselon are still largely in 
I ! evidence. It is believed that prices 
I have pretty well discounted all of the 
I unfavorable factors With the coming 
I of the fall there is likely to be more

activity In trade. in the Lulled 
States the wealth Is gained front the 
soli, and even if the harvests are some
what disappointing this year the crops 
ate nut mm h below the average as to 
mean anything Ilk» disaster; in fact, 
owing to the world's shortage- the 
prices that will prevail will likely be 
all the higher.

Speculatively, the recent Armness In 
the principal securities Is probably 
I tie result ihlefty of short covering. 
The fact that this element sees « uiisv 
to reduce tlicit commitments for the 
full is an encouraging sign. It can 
hardly be expected that any general 
investment nr speculative demand will 
appear until the market shows sustain 
ed strength.

The Shawlitlgan Water and Power 
Company is Issuing fl.000.000 of new- 
stock at 108 on the basis of one share 
Mf new stock for nine shares of old. 
The additional capital is being issued 
to cover part of_Mi 
power development which has been In 
the course of edit truction during the 
past year and n half. This develop 
un o' will double the company’s ca
put'it;. and furnish the power neces 
su >• m cam out the contract recently 
made Ur supply the entire electric nl re- 
tiulremehts ef the I 
'feat «ml Power Uo 
power from tli new plant will com
mence on October 1st.

hack ut tl ' beginning of the sum
mer it wvs believed tlir.t there Would 
in all probability In* a new issue of u. 
IV It stock before

New York. Sept. 22,-Wlld trading 
In United States Steel stocks again 
threw the market into contusion to-

.......... larger scute than yesterday and the
;t3 decline In prices soon after the open- 

102% lug was so violent that for a,time 
95% the situation assumed a most serious 

on a previous day’s of the slump had 
held flint no longer stayed the market, 
hut broke with the Industrials. Dur
ing the first hour selling was unre
strained and prices dwindled away. 
United States Steel lost five points, to 
53 1-2. and the preferred 2 5-8 to 103.

Effective support offered when the 
market was fast approaching com
plete demoralisation, Improved the 
situation greatly, in the second hour 
It became apparent that the tide had 
been turned. Prices rose easily and 
bear traders were farced to retreat. 
Buying from this quarter accelerated 
the recovery and before noon the 
market with the exception of the Hill 
sharees and V. 8. Btel. rose above 

10% yesterday's close.
27 Another selling movement was In

augurated In the afternoon but It 
was of much smaller proportions and 
the market maintained Its poise. U. 

1Ô1H |B. Steel which had risen from 6 1-2 
38‘fc the low point of the day. to 47 14.

fell back almot a much. The Copper 
jÔ(i% I hares w ere attacked with special so- 

L'tt verity and lost heavily, American 
119% smelting declining nearly five points. 
102% The depression was only temporary,

I however, toward the end of the day 
the market showed an Increasing

.......... . strength. U. S. Steel rose to 67 and
j;'i7 138% prices generally, excepted Hill Copper

22 and steel shares, showed small net 
22% 23% gains on the day. U. 8. Steel sub

.......... sequentl.v sold off, closing at 66 n
107% | net loss of 2 12.

Sales of U. S. Steel during the first 
26% I half hour amounted to 246.0UU shares.

.......... The day's total was 717.800, the larg-
41 % est amount of V. H. Steel ever dealt

156%_____ 160% in a single day and the largest amount
■ 34% of any stock handled In a day since

63% 66% April 16. 11*02, when 864,600 shares
103% 105% of Southern Railway changed hands
76% 76% The day's total for all stocks was
48% 48% 11,393.600. the largest of the year.

An unsettling feature of the day 
was the absence of any authoritative 
explanation of the movement. In 
general the selling Was ascribed to 
liquidation by investors who believed 
that the Steel Corporation would be 
forced to dissolve, either as the re
sult of a suit instituted* by the de 

Morning Sales. partment of justice, or as a result
Canadian Mtellb 60 @ --4 14, 0f action Initiated by the corporation

C 224. 125 @ 221 I 2, 100 IP 2?R, 261 itself to ward off such a suit. It
5 224 3-4, 60 61 225 1-4, 100 © 226 1-2 wa8 hot untn after the market had
25 H 226. 25 @ 226 1-2. 26 © 228 1-4.1 c,o8ed that Attorney General Wick
125 (B 226 1-2, 100 fit 22i 1-8. ]00 O ersham's statement was received.
227, 100 (tt 227 i t. 100 Jt Wt \ ™ denying that any arrangements for

228. 800 O 228 1-4, 100 Ÿ.MV"A: the dissolution of the corporation hsd 
100 6 228 1-4, 26 fl' ays 1-3* J® .£ been made by proposal to his depart- 
228 3-4. 50 6i 22!*, 100 (f* 229 14, 1001 me|lt Before that time, however, it
oi 229 1 2, 166 9 228 3-4, 800 9 I wee said by persons in close touch
100 -27 3 4. . with the situation that the reports

Cement. 26 A 24 3-4, 100 fl 24 I that the Steel Corporation had enter-
176 (it 24 14. 60 9 24 1 3,16 fl 84,1 ed ,nt0 negotiations with the gov-
25 fl 24 1-2. 175 0* 24 1-4, 186 9 84 1-2 ,,rnttlpnt were untrue. There was no 
100 fl 24 14. 10 9 U M, Î86 9 L.|e#f understanding as to what was
24 1-2, 20 fl 24 B-8, 176 9 84 14, 25 0 I ,n ltore hot oniy f„r the Steel Cor
24 1-2. 75 fl 24 14, 80 9 24 3-8, 2001 porat|OI1 but for other corporations 
fl 24 12. which might he affected by the gov

Cement Pfd.. (30 9 86 j 2. eminent's intentions In regard to en-
Detroit United. 26 9 88. „ forcement of the Sherman Law. Sen-
Dominion Textile, 26 9 «4, no 9 nment was accordingly confused and

srh(lB .. ™ 66 1-4 the most Impartial bttservere were
me Fund 1 $3 50Q 000 83 500,000 Dominion Textile Pfd., 36 ^ „nnble to venture an opinion as to
Tin* certified net e^ntnra df the . Dominion Steel. 250 9 61. 800 9 (he ou,come of the present situation.

SEi”?S£"iHr S€f2 «/ü ?t biîH vvl 51i tig-mo,,,h B,od' « - «■«” s h « s a8 m M xi111 fl 57, 26 » 68, 60 £ 67 3-4. 26 i Hl|| atoc|„ which h«d been expected 
57 12. 100 fl 58, i (i @_r’6 .V!.„ S io re»p » «perlai benefit provided 
58. I<"’ A 67 1*4, Su* 8Ï. V. reciprocity were adopted were moal
57 II. 121' 9 68, 100 » 67 12, 7B « Lfferled areal Northern preferred
68,6 11 67 t-I, too @ 67, 86 B 67 14, |#Jt t $olnt. Northern Partite 
150 fl r,7, 100 fl 60 12,10 tr M. 76L M. etlnheapollp, Bt. Paul and 
A 60 12. 25 fl 67 12. 60 ® 0* IS. „>u|, g(e Marlp ) j., and Tanadlati 
mu fl 5« 5-4. 20 fl 67. 26 fl 60 8 4, ,.,clflp j po|nta. Northern Paclllc 
fl 66 12, 200 fl> 66 *4, 4M » 67 J” averaied about a point. Canadian 
fl 56 :M. 25 @ 57 1 4 . 226 ® 67, 86 fl 1 r>n( uir 1 14, ICarly loaeea elsewhere 
66 7-a. 25 fl 56 8-4, 260 fl, 67, 86 ® Lel||n, 0, ,, glee| by uneasy Burn 
57 1-8, 25 O 8» 34. to fl 67 2.. fl holders was an Important mar
68 12, 156 fl 57. 100 9 56 34, 26 fl H |„||uence. Broker# with Ivondon
66 18, too « 60 14, 25 « 2m Ke. ninu^n a|one H „ elUm„ed,
fl 66 1 2. 50 fl 60 84, 26 @ 67, 60 ,tp>lt ln fu|ly 100,000 aharea.
56 It. HI il 68 12. i5 ® 66 11 r'° ‘ Trndlna In bonds was on a large 
68 12. 10 fl 66 14, 250 ® 66 -U'.py scale but that market was not great 
fl 66 5-8, 60 » 68 12. 2» fl 67, 100 disturbed. Bonds were generally 
A 66 34. 8 n 66. 20 @ 66 3-8 2i, ® g' v. g. ate,l fives advanced
50 5-8. 50 e 66 a-4, 26 # 60 6-8. 601 ^ To|>| „„le, paf ra|Ue, «2,860,000.

U. B. Bonda were unchanged on call.

61 >»
124 H Tk»'1TraB»c\7on*^of^ttia4***A 

Tb* W£T*V amd^CoHeenoN 0*

le'.BieetA Dlvv 
l Bueda sn«

>Kuenter and Treatm under WIU» 
Administrator ot Berate»,
Uuardlen ot Ketetn at Minera.
Trustee tor Bond lutte*.
Committee ot 
Trueloe under 
Recover. Aeetgnee. Llqullelw 1er tht 

ke.mni ot Cradito.-*.

On the Property ot

i77 ‘is" 'saj* 
loss. 16876

96% 66 »5%
73% 78% 72%

824% 226% 233%
76% 70% 66%

111% 112%

The Montreal 
City Land Co. 

Limited

The32%
Moneys, Rente.Karate»

Trust Me deed*. Mortgage*, 
ether Securities.■13% 

227% T* give eny Bend recuire* m w 
indiciel proceedings.10%

112ito
140140*.6 6k 140

..........  85% 26%
17% 17% J‘%

131 131-14 ’ u
22% 23
30% 31%

25% A
17%

131%
232'i% Owning Municipal 

Debentures
80%36%
40%48%611511

146 l<4% 146
120% 122%

146
124% 123

45% 46 4543%
13%13%13%13% I136%

138%
166%

. 136 136% 134%

. 138 188% 138

. 164% 166% 168%

. 16% 16% 1«%

. 27% 27 2, _

tt.ji.nix.TwEvery bend Inventer eheuld make a point of Including acme Muni
cipal debenture» among hi» bend holding». They represent the high
est grade ef Investment, They era particularly suited for the Invest
ment ef trust funds.

We own and offer the following, subject to prier «aleI
City of Hallfea 4 per cent. Debenture Stuck, due January 1,1*40 

Price, 881/a and Interest, to yield 4.08 per cent.
City of Moncton 4'/, per cent Bonds, due July 2, 1*40. Price, 100 

and Interest, to yield 4'/, per cent.
City ef Halifax 8 per cent Perpetual Sleek. Price, 12* and Interest I 

to yield 4 per cent.
Complete llct of our Municipal and Corporation lend offering! 

mailed on ronuoat.
We make a specialty ef mall order buelneee.

28% 28%28% The beautiful links ef the A| 
Kre following with keen Interest tt 
Golf Association. Harold H. Htltoi 
gautorly play ln his dght to wrest 1

28% - 
3514 81) 85*4>

454ti4k
100H100 s

Vam
11411*14 H4*b 112

100 Li 100L. 100 L4 TEE DOG SHOW 
PROMISES TO 
BE A SUCCES!

29
118% 11"% lift 
102% 102% 1"2% 
26% 26% 26% 
36% 16% 86
26% ...

137% 13"

1l35%1

mem. cm imo
COM. LIMITED I81% 22 

231<t 24
30

107L6 iss ir .87 
26% 26%. 26 % J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.130 : At a meeting of the New Brunawl 

(Kennel Club yesterday 
hvfts decided that the 
|the show which opens in the Queei 
rink next Tuesday would be 10 oeu 
Arrangements were made as to t 
«pedal prises 
ness transected.
next week's sh< __ ____ ___

I successful yet held under the at 
pleee of the club. There la a lar 
entr; 
show
the « rk of the club ln trying to me 
their wishes, and the show Is now ; 
assured success. The popularity 
!the Judges is shown by the large nu 
her of entries in pointers, setters ai 
spaniels. Collies and fox terriers a 
also large classes. The other bree 
ere all well represented and the qua 

ity on the whole Is much superior 
l that of former years.

•t 109 and interest.
afternoon

admission
small Block 22%

41% 41% 40%
167% 166%

36% 36 34% 'We are offering a
and Interest, at present

Established 1878.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Price 96 
carrying a stock bonus.

57D8V4 ST. JOHN
MONTRtAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON

A SURE INVESTMENT
and a QUICK PROFIT.

No matter where you live, we 
do business with you to

satisfaction. Bend
and Night Let-

offered and other bu 
It Is expected tb 

ow will be the mt

105Î4 10 V,

4->
T’. HALIFAX49

list of more than 300 whi 
how the fonciers apprécié

1

WEDDINGS1893 bought out the firm of Marri» and 
Uo., taking over their car mamtfavt 

I uettt
■ it'iii >n\
throughout Canada a» car builder», 
although oilgttttttly they begun as 
sash and door maker», lumbermen.

;your entire 
your telegram» 
ters at our expense .

ess. Rhodes-Uurry and Co., 
became best known

Business methods sho uld be applied to your per
sonal money matters. Every business man real
izes the Importance of maintaining a reserve, and 
for personal matters It is lust as important. You 
can do It by opening an account with us..

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

<EASTERN 
SECURITIES CO.,

n a» announced the tuvorpor- 
Rhodes-Vurry and Co. Into a 

known Ad Rhodes- 
Before very long 

place in con* 
the copipany. by which

In 1909 
ntloh of
Joint stock company 
unify Uo., LAmltetl 
a further change took 
neetlon with 
If was merged with lhe Dominion Car 
and Found tv Vo.. Limited and the Can
ada Car Vo.. Limited. The last two 
mentioned com oat; lee are located dose 
to Montreal. The name given the new 
company was lhe Canadian Car and 
Foundry Co.. Limited, and the capital
ization was as follow»:

Authorised Issued
common «lock. $5.000,000 $3.000,00(1 
!’ref'•retire 7 p. t\ 

cumulative. . . 7.500,000

I
8*555

w

Limited,

W. F. MAHON, 
Man. Director,

92 Prince William St.
Phone M 2058. St. John, N.B.

i &

NOTICEA 4fl

Sit.Tq Policy Holder» of the London Mutual 
Pire Insurance Company

•' cost of the new
1

6,000.000 proves 
ness—it%812.7,00.000 «8.600.000 J. M. QUEEN, with elfieei In Canada Life Building, Prince William 

St., It. John, N. ■„ la «he sola General Agent for New Srun.wHk, 
and all nelleee concerning the eempany’e buelneee and policies, mutt 
ke eent Is him.
LONDON MUTUAL PINE INSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA.

Established 116*. J

COAL and WOOD
“TÂNDiNGT 

Springhill 
house Coal

$5.60 Per Ton

R.P.&W.L STARR, Ltd.

Wf»
palMontreal Lit:lit. 

The delivery of fin,
da:5S^•eeroTwmS^

1909-09.
Rhoder-Cttfry. Ltd.. . *. •*« ,.$3ftfi.l2l
Canada Car. Ltd,.......  . **% • • 278«OJJO

and Foundry, » . 382.335

$962.636
tt wa» also estimated that the earn

ing» umler the consolidation would 
amount to $1.500,000 for the first year. 
The flint annual statement of the 
company, dealing with the résulta for 
eleven months only, the period heltlg 

de to end at Sept. 80th. 19-10. «how-

Ke
HUM, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT buflOtn. Carthe end of the pfe»- 

Now. however, owing to the 
liât unfavorable conditions In 

'h ’ money markets In Kmzlnml and 
foreign countries, 1' m bellevëd that 
any furl I;issue will be held up for 
ouïe time to come. In the meantime 

. i add, ionai- money that lhe com- 
!:"cd will likclv be «ecttred

INSURANCE
'1211 JKZ22S22LSSIJARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL

\i nuany ma>
from Lin ; ale of 1 per cent, deiien- 
ture-. for » hi» It ihcte has been a 
demand in London even when general 

ket coiidltloni weto very unfavor
able.

226 Union St U49 Smythe St. “A TRUST EM THAT NEVER DIME"
The Eastern Trust Company

reel**, Guardian.

CLARENCE M. FERGUSON, Manager for N. S.

ed ; We Tol
LABATT

Profit for 11 mon I ha after deduct
ing bond liftèrent........................$832,530

Dividend on preferred stock.. 320.8*3
Btflr Thmna.i Shnttgltnewy. who hwr- Wll 697
just rc-tiiiii' d from a trip ov#r all tic .. . „• er.-»Yt4■v».,:srn I........ 'hr . Ihlrks TM» «roM j» •*u, wnl
ll,at an esllmalr of 17, ............... ... lor he ft-llxw ",r “L'u"i,„ ^I "-1
of » heat would ,„me rinse IO lhe th« fonmon «took »f er 
mark 1er U,is vrrtf'a w--stern wheat lei eat nml , f tf™ .. . ,. waa
Imp. and .hat li wonld lune a mo..... 6«d«eted. «IIdle Ills re-n was

•rT ' I «..... "" "l;in|0" pX’r Than lhe agorejate Lull» HaÜfT» Tram.. 8 fl> 160.
1 die mine Ilf the aerie,iltural pro- '-''rr ,-omi,aides, Slltiols Pfd,. 22 « 60.

duel* Of lhe four wesrarn provlnera "XLÏ llm past I*" rears mm-h at- al e of lhe Woods, 110 @ 149, 100 
fur this j ear was «25u.000.000. been glren id lhe work ot @ 14s |-|. ,,
Canadian Car and Foundry Co.. Ltd. Hne<.|ai|gatl<m and orgavIzaCon, A1jl Montreal Street, 30 @ 2Z1,J \ » „„r

Une of the most »U(ce«rful of the \\lt. wood work 1» now performed at Montreal Fowef, 150 9 l«r. 1-4 2^»
viirUu* tonsoJidatlona which hav* the company'a AmheraMaclory where 165. 25 9 164 3*4, 150 fl Ifla / 
i ikci place in Canada during the past «),,>,e 1» every facility for thix < la»» of 166. 60 ft 165. 65 „ L I
fev yearn I» that known as the Can- work. The Montreal work» have been Nova Scotia Steel, 13.» 9 4b v 
j-Han Car mol Foundry Company, Lltn- eonipped to turn out steel frames snd 97 ;t-4, 00 9 98 1-2.
R-d, with head office» and works at „n the steel portions of the cars are Ogilvie. 65 9 132, 100 9 132 T-Z.

I Montreal and a factory also at Am- manufactured here. The company ha» 175 r(t 183, 6 9 132 1-2, Zn.g ’ J-
h»r*I N. S. While the Canadian Car good orders In hand. It 1» claimed. ; 15 r„ 132 1-4, 60 (Ü ® ,r
and Foundry Company, limited, was notwithstanding the depressing colt- iv 9, 132, 175 9 J.® ® 3'4,
crgenlzed in 1 ' ' It' origin can bouillons reported /rom the united 190 133, 36 14.
traced back to 1837. In that year was States, and from what ran be learn- filch, and Ontario, 160 9 H6. 40 w 
organized at fit. John. N B.. the firm P1\ there i* no anticipation of dnllness 
of Harris and Co., which later began for some time to corns, 
building cars to fill the early demand At the time the annual statement 
In Canada. In 1877 Nathanial* Curry referred to above was made, the cofi- 
began business as contractor, etc., rern, In R» Dominion car works, had 
at Amherst, N. S. A partnership was a rapacity of 30 steel freight <*ars per 
established and the firm wa» called day. and bolsters brake beams and 
U.0 Rhodes-furry Co. This dm In rar'Vo^V. hid Î ttw

Of about 100 passenger cars per year 
and 26 freight cars per day. The 
Rhodes-Curry works had 
for 60 passenger cars per year and 
20 freights per day. 1>«e WaeakwdsMffjnsuiAHit sàjafe'UMSyJs
'Xr.SiW,?rS'Li™
was carried out nnuenally well, and 
lhe secnrltle# rrf lhe rempenr from lî" ,in experienced a good reception.
They were listed on March 2nd. on 
lhe Montreal Block Bichengc. The 

„ stoch gold during 1910 at 
from arotmd «0 1* «6- the preferred 
iÏÏirâg at from 9* to 194 fw» rear 
the common etoch sold as high as 7,,.La.ln7bL, around M at tie heglrc 

nlng of this year. The preferred etoch

rrovrosy ;- 11*;£* A'7 r*nged ,M

Summer Wood ACTS AS—Lxeculor, Admleutreter, T 

110 Prinet Wm. dt Now Perfected—The
TR1

John La
Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood 
BES7 WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hiird Coal always in stock. 

PROMPT OELIVEHV.

Sd COSMAN & CO,
240 PARADISE ROW

Ttl. Main 1227.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 26 41 101. 
Dominion CnnneN, 6 ® 66, 426 W

-

Western Assurance Co.116 1-2 126 © 116 3*4, 210 © 117, 20 
fl) 117 1-4, 25 fl 117. 26 @117 1-4 76 
„ 117 1-2. 160 ® 111, 26 A 117 3-4,

Rio de Janeiro, 76 <j> ,112 1*1, 100

Bhawlnlgan, 100 ® 114, 86 @ 114 1-4 
25 « 113 3-4.

Sherwin-Williams. 10 ® 27, 26 ® 28
Sled Co., 50 ® 26.
Toronto Railway, 11 fl 130, 60 ® 

130 1-2, 25 fl 130 14. 1 ® 130.
Winnipeg Bloctrlc, 2 ® 240.
Mori Iranis Ilenk. II ® 196.
lloliou's Bank, 10 ® 203 1-4.

Aflarneon Sales,
Canadian Paclllc, 

n, 227. 26 ® 227 3-4.
Cement. 85 © 24 1-2, 460 © 24 3-4, 

100 © 24 7-8.

?69
lOWPi

INCORPORATED 1W11

Assets, S3.313.43S.3S 
R. W. W. PRINK - ÿSranoh Manage

?• T. JOHN, N. B. i) ■

market In the early trading today. 
The first price» ranged from 7 to 
10 points lower and the decline ex
tended about C points further during 
tbè mid-session on heavy *elllng for 
Wall »treel account despite substan
tial anpport from the bull interests. 
A fair rally ensued only to be dlssl 
.POted later in the day by the heavy 
week-end ftfurea and Southern ad
vices to the effect that the spot man 
kets had reached a new level wit! 
liberal offerings.
In the technical position of mark' 
during the past week seems large 
upset by factors of fundament 
weakness. Nevertheless, spinning 
teresta expressed the opinion that t 
decline has proceeded for enough 
the present and have shown a will! 
ness to buy freely at 
cessions. Support 
would Increase or a further declfet. 
Regardless of the ultimate trend if 
price» therefore we would prefer o 
nuy contract» on fair recessions >r 
the Immediate fnturo.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
Soft Coals •. Parties In Seett Act LocalIth

John Agency, 20-24 Water street.
)

20 © 227 1-2, 26For Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney and ether good coal, et 

«5.C0 a ten ep. 1(•«inert PM. 60 @ 86 1-2, 176 0 
, 176 tl 3» 1-4. 10 « 86 2-4, 10 @ 16 
Ci’own Heaerre, 900 0 216.
Detroit United, 60 @ 67 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 116 0 66 8-4, 60 fl

66 lei. 300 fl 66 8-4, 67 ® 67, « @
66 7-3. 70 O 67, 26 ® 67 7-1, 160 «(67. 

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 40 (I 191 1-2, 
Dominion t’oel Bond». 6*0 0 *8 1-2 
Dominion rennet». 10 8 69, 16* © 

66 3-4. 26 ® 61 1-2, 16 0 66, 20 ®
68 1-2, 26 0 68 1-4. ■■■■■1

Montreal Street, 60 ® 289.
Montreal Power, 26 ® 1*6 M, 10 

fl, 165 3-4, 36 0 166, 100 O 166 1-4, 
200 fl( 166.

Nova Beotia Steel, 26 ® 97 1-1, 
Ogllvle, 12» fl 132. 26 ® 133. 6 @ 

132 1-3.
Porto Blet». 6 ® 64 6 3.
Uliebee Hellnay, 26 fl 64.
Quebec Bonds. 6,000 ® SO. 6,000 0

‘!'l(kh and Ontario. 60 @ 117 6-8,

117 1-4.
de Janeiro, 26 0 112, 16 ©

112 M 200 @112 1-1.
Hhewhilgnn. 10 tt 114 1-4, 76 ©

113 3-4, 26 © 114.
Blet-1 46 © 26.
Toronto Hell tray, 6» 0 13* 1-3, 160

®Twl* CHI’, 116 0 14».

La 1Canadian Steel 
Foundries, Limited,

JAMS* I. McOIVÉRN,
g Mill Stfieet lS6.

The ImprovemetTelepbor • 42
Montreal, Sept. 22—OAT»-—Cana-MirAvy? vftto

8, local While, 4*1 No. 8 loeal while. 
46 1-3; No. 4 local white, 46,

FLOUR—Manitoba anting wheat 
patents. Ural», «6.40; aeeonds. *4.90; 
winter wheat petents, «4.75; strong 
bakers. «4.70; straight rollers, *4.26; 
In bags, *1.86 1o «2.00.

MILLPEED—Bran, Ontario. *23 to 
«24; Manitoba. «23; middlings. Ontar
io «27 to *28. shorts. Manitoba. «26; 
motllllle. «26 lo *32.

HAV-rThe demand for liny la quiet 
but the market le firm. No. 1. «15; 
No. 2, extra good. *13 to *13.60; No. 
2 ordinary, «12 to *13.60; No. 3, *9.50 
to «10; deter mixed, «9 to «9.60.

Scotch Hard Coal and 
Amor loan Hard Coal

AH glide landing.

6%ky CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING 
COMPANY BONDS

e capacity First Mortgage end 
celleleml Tree! 
•ends doe Msreh 1eL The (present c - 

from this coil e
■ROAD COVE COAL fir kitchen eee. 
■AWED end SPLIT HARO «Ml fee 

light eemmw Free.
1*3*.tt* Vend Investment» In Canada

"TbaWtraW Cereal

r*mo«ny, but sr* a floating charge 
Xse the cemgany’e Rguid aeeefe, eueh
mo££JZi££im «64to end 61P0O 
interest pnyaWe en 1<4 dun* and let

en rir'an^Foundry ‘compeny,

Limited.

This reputath 
end that a n 
satisfying sm<

KINDLING by the lead © In Pwndlee 

J. ». GIBBON A CO,
f

tt, no. 1 «men Ft0/a Charlene 
,»ne MelntH.

JUDBON A p
!Price on Application. CAUSE OF BOILS EXPLAINS!

Bven In health there Is a large 
cumulation of m lutter In the »y»t 
which if not destroyed, break» thro 
the »kin In the form of pimple» 
bolls. No remedy *p cleansing, p 
mire to* drive out bolls as Dr. Mfer 
llton's Pills. They brace np the F« 
fern, rid It of humor», restore hdh 
and absolutely prevent ewellliige, ith 
pie», blotches and boll». Because Ilf 
«ind certain anyone can use Dr. 
llton’s PlRs Bold by all dealers!

Royal Securities 
Corporation,

H. BRAOrORD, Umegtf
164 HottigSt, IMfa*

Bar Bolder;
Babbitt Metol and 
All Ingot Métal»

• fa&amtsr
IK dan Kit HgWUfflH

CLOSING COTTON L1TTBR.

By DIMM Privai* Wire le J. C.
Macintosh A Ce.

New Totk. Bepf. 32.- The renewal 
of demorsHzatlun In lhe stock market 
this morning perhaps applied a nor 
mal upward reset Ion In the cotton

Alio makers of 

BLUE BELL 
The popular 5c. cigar.

nt10
Prfoe, Psr and Intsrsst io /lotd

AttANTK BOND CO* LTD

I

I 1

I looéoo, tog.

ê f I t $ I tJr** S-tM.-m.jt » f -h.4 r, •,-K P 'Ï -»**■* .i o r, u

- .■-,
m

5%
flap* Breton Eleotrio 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000

At kewrst Mwket Price 
O. B. DONALD

Bank ef Montreal Build'n« 
•t John, N. B.Phone, M ISS*

t

X

>0

/

j



pplied to your per- 
isiness man real- 
g a reserve, and 

important. You 
flth us.
HEW BRUNSWICK.

1

//

\

El/ER DIES"

t Company
ructee, Guardian. 

RGUSON, Manager for N. M,

r, T

WWW*

ranee Co.
1881
,438.28 

Branoh Memag•
, a.
t In the early trading today.

price» ranged from 7 to 
nte lower and the decline ex- 

! about ti points further during 
ld-sesslon on heavy «piling for 
«treat account despite eubstan- 
apport from the bull Interests.
’ rally ensued only to be dlssl 
Jitter in the day by the heavy 
?nd ttiures and Southern ad- 
to the effect that the spot mart 
had reached a new level will 
I offerings. The Imptovemei 
» technical position of mark 
t the past week seems large 

by factors of fundament 
teas. Nevertheless, spinning 
s expressed the opinion that t 
e has proceeded for enough 
resent and have shown a Willi - 
to buy freely at 
ms. Support from 
I Increase or a further decll* 
•dies» of the ultimate trend if 
i therefore we would prefer|o 
contracts on fair recession» 
tnmedlate future

irst

present c - 
this cou e

XJUD80N A

USE OF BOIL3 EXPLAINEI
pn in health there Is a large 
dation of matter 1 
h If not destroyed, 
ikln In the form of pimples 
. No remedy 
to* drive out 
s Pilla. They brace np the 
rid it of humors, restore h 

absolutely prevent swellings, 
blotches and boll». Because 

certain anyone can i I 
•a Pin* Fold by all

in the syst 
breaks I hr

»<• cleansing, 
bolls as t)r. H

Hr.

i4

r

MOTOR BOAT

NOE
its, 74 Prince Wm. fit

.oiulon Mutual 
ompany
i Bulldlfli, Print. William 
Agent for New erunawlek, 
luslness and pollelea, muet

OMPANY OF CANADA.
/i.

-

Gompai
is owns
A

.ft 4)00.906

l Mount Royal. O.C.M.a

k

ss!r*.w.ca
UklNIM.

m-iey lerr 
ton of Burines» 
wet et Betetee.
,.*t and C«Us«Ua C* 

Ia1.te.te, Din- 
irtj.a-.. Sued, end 
rltlee.

Bond red aired » et» 
m weeding»r brief to the Compeer,
MANAOER. et. Jeun. N. B.
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JUj

ticlpttl
es
of Including oeme Muni- 
toy reprenant the high- 
' .ult.d ter the Invest.

ie prior oslo!
eok, due January 1,1840

July 8, 1840. Prisa, 100

!. Price, 188 and Interest I llocation Bond effortnge
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SOME CRACK PLATERS IN THE AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP ' BREAKS ANOTHER RECORD. AVIATOR STARTS ON LONG COAST TO COAST FLIGHT AMID CHEERS
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Vi. jl*One world’s record and victories là 
three races helped “Bob" Burman 
clinch his title of “Speed King" at the 
recent automobile racing meeting at 
Brighton Beach Motordrome. Human 
clipped almost three second* from the 
two mile record with his giant 200- 
horse power Blltsen Benz car. He 
Foliated the two miles in 46.02.

WARD READY TO START.
James L. Ward, a youthful aviator, la now on hU long Journey across the continent In an attempt to capture the 

S00.000 prize offered to the first man to fly from New York to Los Angeles, or vice versa, withiu a stipulated time, 
from Governor s Island, New York, amid the cheers of thousands who witnessed his ascent.

r. : COPVRKkHT S* HAUL THOMPSON

Ward started; STANDING 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

:

tt.ji.nix.Tw *-cHicK"EVAMa

AT a'A-in.-ru-ran*.

sit
TEE DOG SHOW 

PROMISES TO 
I BE A SUCCESS

TEICHMANN 
HEADS LEAD 

OF MASTERS

FOOTBALL 
MEN TRYING 

FOR TEAM

EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Rochester—
Rochester 
Toronto..

Hughes, Desseau and Graham ; Muel
ler. McGlnley and Fisher.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo.........................00000200X—2 1 0
Montreal

Stroud and McAUlater; Sitton and 
Roth.

Second gam
Buffalo........................101000000—2 7 2
Montreal....................020000020 -4 fi 2

McCabe and Smith; Evans, Burchell 
and Hardy.

At Providence—
Providence .. .. 01200000X—3 7 6
Baltimore................000000000—0 4 3

Batteries : Sline and Rondeau; Ad
kins and Payne.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cincinnati—
Brooklyn......................010000002—3 8 0
Cincinnati..................03020000x—5 7 2

Dent. Ragon and Miller; Boyd and 
Severold.

At Chicago-
Chicago.................... 1114001 Ox—8 13 1
Philadelphia. . .000800000—3 6 0

Brown and Archer; Burns and Cot-

1 001210400— 8 ir, 4 
240011020—10 13 5

001000000—1 7 1

At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
afternoon it 

admission to 
|tbe show which opens in the Queen’s 
rink next Tuesday would be 10 cents. 
Arrangements were made as to the 
.special prises 
ness transacted, 
next week's sin 
successful yet held under the aus
pice» of the club. There is a large 
entry list of more than 300 which 
shorn how the fanciers appreciate 
the « rk of the club In trying to meet 
their wishes, and the show Is now an 
Assured success. The popularity of 
the judges is shown by the large 
'lier of entries in pointers, setters and 
spaniels. Collies and fox terriers are 
also large classes. The other breeds 
are all well represented and the quail- 

ity on the whole is much superior to 
I that of former years.

Carlsbad, Sept. 22.—In the 24th 
roùnd of tne international chess tour
nament played today, the following re
sult» were recorded : Sal we defeated 
Johner, Jaffe defeated Burn, Cliajes 
defeated Tnrtakower, Vldxûar defeat-, 
ed Chotlmlrskl. Alechtne defeated 
Cohn. Rubinstein defeated Fahrni, 
Itabinowltsch defeated Leoi.iiardt. 
Spielmann and Suechtlng. Perils and 
Marshall. Kostic and Nlemzowltecb, 
Rotlewl and Duras and Telchman and 
Alaplne drew, while the contest be
tween ïjoewenflsch and Schlechter was 
adjourned.

The record to date: Telchmann. 17- 
%; Rotlewl. 16; Rubinstein. 16%; 
Niemzowltsch, 15; Schlechter, Mar
shall and Vldmar, 14% each; Alechlne 
13; Tartakower, Leonhtardt, 12% 
each; Duras, Spielmann, Perils, Suech
tlng. 11% each; Cohn, Salwe, 10%;

(Kennel Club yesterday 
Kvas decided that the A meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Har- 

to discussriers was held last even! 
the formation of a football team. The 
following committee was appointed 
to take charge of the matter: J. G. 
McKinnon, convener: M. Jarvis, A. 
Kerr, C. Cllmo, A. Thorne. G. Turner, 
and Churchill. A committee consist
ing of Messrs. Robb and Jarvis was 
also appointed to make arrangements 
with the Marathons for the use of 
their grounds.

Those present last night feel con
fident that they can get a winning 
team in St. John. They hope to se
cure the services of such men as 
Howard. Finley. Drynau. Churchill. 
Tully, W. Malcolm, C. Malcolm. Covey, 
Gilbert, Pixley and Simms for backs, 
and Thorne. Turner, Smith, Brooks, 
Grearson. Babson and others for for
wards. All these men have had ex
perience at the game and should be 
able to give a good account of them
selves on the gridiron. A practice 
Is called for this evening on the 
Marathon grounds.

V

offered and other busi- 
It Is expected that 

ow will be the meet

^ MB. HILTON RUNNING DOWN THE WINNING PUTT AT THE THIRTY SEVENTH HOLE

In one of the greatest golf matches ever witnessed In this country Harold Hilton, of Great Britain, won the na
tional amateur championship by beating young Fred Herresbott one hole in a thirty-seven hole match on the Ape- 
wamlo links. They were all sqnare at the thirty-sixth hole, after Herreahoft had made a magnificent recovery, ttfi.

«
<

Loowenflsch, Chotlmlrskl. Kostic, 10. 
each; Johner, Rabinowitscb,*% each;

ter.Ï At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg. • ... .000000000—0 9 1
Boston......................... 000000100—I G 3

Adams and Simon; Young and Rar- 
iden.

At St. Louis—
New York. . . .0000300001—4 6 2
8t. Louis. . . .0000000120—3 10 2 

Ames. Marquard and Myers; Rada 
baugh, Zackert and Bliss.

FRENCH AVIATOR HURT. MIMME1 IDE “OANNY" DÜNN SEc’kS MATCH.

r isr I DECIDED HIT». &Ba PS- MORRIS IS 
CRUDE, BUT 

HE’S GAME

wrspnrl aLT - jAnother Large Audienr- 
Pleased by Excellent P; s- 
entation of Strong Play at 
the Opera House

1I4fl n AMERICAN LEAGUE.
'IT :At New York— 

Cleveland. .... 
New York. ..

*'*n '.0000001110—3 11 2 
.1100000101—4 7 2

Kalen and O’Neill, Easterly; Ford 
and Williams, Blair.

At Boston—
Boston....
Detroit....................... 000400202—8 10 0

Clcotte, Killllay and Toneman ; Wil
liams and Donovan, Casey.

At Philadelphia —
St. Louis. . . .00000001000—1 13 1 
Philadelphia.. .00010000001—2 13 0 

Hamilton and Clark; Coombs and 
Lapp.

At Washington-
Washington . .. . 000000000—0 2 0
Chicago......................000013001—5 12 0

Walker and Stree t ; Scott and Block 
Second game—

Washington...............noooooooo—0 fi 2
Chicago.......................001000000—1 2 0

Cashion and Alnsmlth; Lanee 
Walsh and Sullivan.

proves its age by its mellow
ness—it’s as smooth as a kitten’s 

wrist. Let your own 
palate be the judge; you’ll 
find every bottle of stan
dard, unvarying quality. 
Keep Perfection in YOUR 
buffet.

na Kk. . .000201000—3 11 3 Another large, fashionable audience 
attended the performance of Madam** 
X., given by Miss Adelaide French and 
her company in the Opera House last 
evening. Miss French In the leading 
role gave a vivid presentation of a 
part that calls for a great deal of emo
tional power, and well deserved the 
enthusiastic applause of the audience 
which she received in abundant mea-

3m

(Boston Post.)
Instead of putting Curl Morris out 

of the fighting game, as many would 
think, a close inspection of Ills game 
battle with Jim Flynn, which was de
cided In New York on Friday night, 
would place him In favor with the fol
lowers of the roped arena.

It may be true that Morris, the 
Oklahoma giant, was no match for 
his less husky opponent, but one prom
inent asset to all fighters stood out 
strongly in Morris’ favor, and that was 
gameness.

Those who witnessed the struggle 
remarked that he was one of the ga- 
mest men they had ever seen In the 
rlug. Even Charley White, the veter
an referee, who has witnessed hund
reds of tough battles in the ring, stat
ed that Morris put up the gamest bat
tle he ever saw.

If such Is the case, then Mr. Morris 
w'lll do. Of course his showing against 
his lighter opponent puts him out of 
consideration for the present time at 
least as u white hope.; but with hie 

l build, stamina and that necessary es- 
1 sential of gameness he can be develop-

m5s
^ ficgrÆK ^

• WONS. NIEUPORT
\

Mods. Edouard Nieuport, the French
aviator, while performing during the 
army manoeuvres at Verdun, France, ! 
was caught In a gust of wind and his ; 
machine capsized.
struck the ground -lolently and was j and Arden L. Sage, gave a .forceful 
smashed to pieces. Nieuport, although

l%i fed isri i«l t«i Kail
g*—f gg—f «a*~— 8W*—< S81

A. Crecelus, who played the part of 
The aeroplane j |,()U|R Floriot. showed marked ability. Oamnv" DUNN.

“Danny" Dunn, a Cleveland ban
tam-weight, who boxed with great suo3 rendering of the part of Raymond 

Floriot, making the moat of the emo- 
tlnual scenes. William Harris and M. ce8s lc ri» Middle West the last win- 
T. Webb were seen to advantage it ter, having won ten fights In succea- 
the comedy roles, and the other play- eion, u In New York looking for
:™i “er.lonelr P“' 'S 10 W. 10 hi»

There will be a matinee as well as cla”- Johnn3' Conlon. "Joe" Wagner; 
an evening performance of the play “Frankie" Burns, "Phil’’ McGovern o£ 
today, and there should be large “Eddie” Sherman, 
audiences at both performances.

u, seriously inltv-ed. wll’.r- ever.We Told You Sol

LABATT’S LAGER
Now Perfected—Thé Best en the Market I

TRY IT
John Labatt, Ltd.

mtdable candidate for honors In the 
ring.

There seems VEILED MEN, 
LATEST STYLE

to be considerable 
trouble In the way of staging the 
proposed battle between Jack John 
sou and Bombadier Wells, which ts 
scheduled to take place In London 
on October 2nd.

Not only are the ministers taking 
a hand in opposing the match, but 
many of the leading sporting men 
Including Lord Lonsdale, are not in 
favor of the meeting between the 
two men.

The real objection to the battle, it 
seems. Is the strong feeling that is 
prevalent throughout England, that 
Wells Is no match fur the big black 
pugilist. That feeling, it might be 
said, Is not alone confined to England. 
On tb.s side of the water Wells is 
looked upon as a huge Joke, when it 
comes to championship honors.

When It Is remembered that the 
best he could do with Porky Flynn, 
our own local boy. who is not con
sidered anything but a good secotad 
rater, was to. get a décision at the 
end of twenty rounds, you have 
something to Judge Wells’ ability by 
In a battle with Jack Johnson, who 
stands In a class by himself among 
the heavyweights.. Well» would be 
nothing but a punching bag.

Not For Her.
Why. Ethel, did you notice that 

this seaside hotel advertises to fur
nish young men escorts?”

"I know the kind. They are such 
silly sissies that a girl feels like a 
chaperon every time she walks out 
with them.

hats will come forth in all sorts of 
outlandish schemes. Even now there 
are to be seen little black velvet 
shapes decorated solely with a white, 
fluffy tabbit’s head. The head has 
bright tawny eyes of glass. The hat 
is known as the Hutch hat, or bunny 
bunnit.

Another Is a triumph of creative 
art. and is called the Hiss hat. It is 
swirl upon swirl of velvet, to rep re- 
sent the coils of a snake, and at the 

New York, N Y.. Sept. 22.—Percy top a varicolored piece of ribbon, shap- 
soon won’t be able to tell Mabel from ed like a viper’s head, rears itself and
Winifred. That is, when Mabel gets rul| for eyef- „ ,
. , ,, . rp. , . . , . Then there is the dove-roost affair,her fall bonnet. Thus far. has been |t js a toque most of hats are toques.

or at any rate are small—of silk or 
velvet, crushed in a bewildering mass 
and about the edge, just over 
brim. Is a row of soft doves’ breasts, 
nestled close together all around the

■
Metrfa a ,‘U. They are to be Puffless and 

Switchless, too—Grotesque 
Array af Hats—The "Bun
ny Bunat.”

ÿ ■
Morris has practically been shoved 

off the first step of the ladder In his 
climb upward, but It ought to do him 
a world of good. With more training 
and a great deal more Instruction in 
the finer points of the game. It will not 
be long before the big giant will be 
making the gradual climb to the yp. 
other night, teach him how to hlviind 
block and Mr. Morris will be k for-

Philadelphia Inquirer.}f

u. Antique Furniture25

Mahogany 
Couches. Chairs, 
board. Dining Table, 
Wardrobe, H i g h I a nd 
Grand Range, Fire 
Irons, 4Lc., Ac.,

BY AUCTION.
1 am Instructed to sell at residence 

of the late James Gilbert. No. 17 
Paddock street, on Wednesday next. 
27th Inst., at 10 o’clock, the entire 
contents of house, comprising 
sels, Wilton and other carpets; 
hog&i.y easy and other chairs 
reaus. comodes, sofas, couches, 
table, dining chairs. Silver Moon hall 
stove and sundry other goods, and at 
10.30 one Highland Range.

..Parties In Scott Act Localitloasupplied fee personal uae. -Writ# St.
John Agency, 20-24 Water street. N

Sofae,
Side-

)

easy enough for Percy, because Mabel 
has worn a white veil of the Shet
land variety, but has kept It thrown 
clear of her face.

But now Percy is going to be told 
some evening that he snubbed her, ! hat.
and Percy will say it wasn’t his Milliners hint that they are at work 
fault. on still more interesting combinations

According to the fall styles the and say that heads and tails of other 
girls are to be swathed and shroud- animals are to bo Introduced, 
ed and wrapped like mummies or wo
men o*f ttv Orient, and milliners In
the foremost fashion emporiums, to-1 ,, . ., „ . , ..
gether with those who measure off 11 ,8 Rai<1 the J*0llk of.No'a
yards of veiling, say that the mesh »■ negotiating to absorb the
of the fall and winter veils Is to be Metropolitan Bank, 
so thick as to completely obscure the

vl La Maritana 1 lie

Brus-
Ma-

LATE SHIPPING. s; bu- 
dlnlngThe cigar with a reputation. New York. Arrived- Schrs II H Kit

chen, Port Daniel; Sueglr, Eatonville, 
NS: Greta. Windsor NS; Abble 9 
Walker Bangor, Me; Metlnle, Stoning F. 8. POTTS, Auctioneer.ton, Me.

Vineyard Haven. Arrived -Schra Ida 
M Barton. Nova Scotia: St Anthony, 
do: Susan N Ptekerin. Stonlngton, Me.

Liverpool—Sailed—Str Empress of 
Britain, Quebec.

New York—Sailed-Str Vltalia, Am
herst. NS; Schrs Harry W Lewis Wal
ton, Exllda, Eatonville. NS: Eddie 
Theriault, Yarmouth, NS; Laura C 
Plctou, NS.

Thie reputation ia, that "La Maritana" ia always the same- 
end that a man can always depend on it for a thoroughly 
tatiafying smoke. What more could be said for a cigar t

They say "completely" because there 
saving 'dew of curl or puff 
back of the hat brim, the 
be drawn tightly back to

SMOKEwill be no 
under the 
veil will 
fasten just under the hat.

And the hat will come far down ov
er the nose and the head beneath, it 
is threatened, will be ratless, puffless, 
switchless to fit under the small BACHELOR CIGARSJ-RaHrayiCo.

Limited, ItoalrcaL

High grade

<TTc>
PIPES

Also makers of 
BLUE BELL 

The popular 5c. cigar.

John Maroh of flunoybrep. while at- The new veiling Is fine and silken, 
tempting to board the Sprlnghlll ex- end so flimsy thaï 11 ran be folded In- 
press «I moncton Wednesday night to a small enough bnndl 
fell backward striking .his head ou a flat pnrketbook or card rase. The 
the concrete pavement , TfeeterdsJ Shades will be, In the rosin, black 
morning his condition at the hospi- white and ecru, 
tal was reported to he very critical. To complete *he grotesque array,

THE OIQAH OF QUALITY 
Manufaoturmd by

ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 
Rep. by Jay A. Burn•

e to fit into ;
7» year»' aiaailiaH. 4
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-X: OPTIONAL HOVTS3 
oren on abound 
tH£ StLU£ HILLS<>

ÜEMARKABLE EDO
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I

, Front row. left to right, Meeero.
Oloaa. Smith end ShoCroth; third row.
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A Political Conspiracy.

The S. 8. Lesson by Evangeline.
Sept. 24. Daniel 6: 10-23.

Fifty years had passed since tt 
♦vents of last lesson.

The grand old man—Daniel—no 
ninety years of age had served i 
secretary of state, finance mlnlsV 
hnd premier under four sovereigns.

Dishonest and scheming politiciai 
were growing impatient of his tens 
Ity of life.

"If the old hypocrite would on 
drop out I might have a chance ' 
feather my neat" was the unspoki 
thought of many.

"How he does look after Cover
ment interests! How very exactlt
he is in auditing accounts. No ma 
ter hew we may watch his bis di 
bureement of public funds is alwax 
accounted for to a farthing. If * 
could only catch him embezzling v
could easily oust him.

What a chance in a position lil 
his to

Speculate on Margin.
Not to rob the-government, of cours 
but just to use Government funds at 
when the right moment comes to st 
out and return the borrowed capiti 
No one would ever know.

At length these government offlt 
seekers put their heads together ai 
the result of their deliberations ai 
confabulations was as follows:

"We shall not find any occaalc 
against this I>anlel, except we fli 
It against him concerting the la 
of his God.” (Vs. 5).

What a tribute!
Imagine the opposition makli 

Ouch a declaration against a mlnlst 
of the Crown in our own land. V 
did our best to prove him guilty 
graft and of superannuating capab 
government officials in order to f 
the vacancies with his own relatloi 
but we could prove nothing. In fa 
the only true charge that could l 
brought against him is that he is ti 
etraightlaced, too great a stickler f 
honor, too godly for anything.

Well, as 1 said, the opposition p 
their heads together. They probab 
Bald, "Darius has such exaggerat. 
ideas of his own Importance whi 
standing In the shoes of Cyrus tl 
Great that anything that tickles 1 
{vanity will go.

Let us get him to sign a paper th 
If any man shall make a request 
any God or man except himself f 
thirty days that he shall be burled i 
to a den of lions.

Agreed -agreed.
Now then let it be fully understo< 

that there is to be absolute secre 
or the game will be lost.

All preliminaries having been.alter 
cd to the conspirators stand befo 
the king.
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B8ÏSIID IN HYING KEEL OF UNITED SHIES' LARGEST DREADNOUGHT.FIRST CHINESE WAR SHIP TO VISIT AMERICA GREETED BY BOOMS BF WELCOME.
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COMMANDEB COOPER ARRIVING ON BOARD THE HAI-CHt. BAILEY, NAVAL OPNSTRUCTOft.

A good died crowd witnessed the laying of the heel of the battle ehtp New York, which to to be the largest 
Dreadnought yet constructed by the Tutted Ststes government. The ceremony was performed on .ways In the New. 
York Nsvy Yard. Bolts to fasten the keel plates of the New York were driven home by seven boys, the eon* or! 
grandsons of army and navy attachés.

Under the direction of Assistant Naval Constructor Jobs B. Bailey the four ateel plates wen swung Into place 
on the ways by a large electric crane.

1 ■V. ffftChina s dragon flag Is now In American waters for the flrst time, the yellow 
ensign snapping from the main mast of the Hal CM, the new cruiser of the 

Which steamed Into New York Harbor, booming out salutes to

|

: Eftvii •?>

Chinese navy,
the Statue of Liberty and the Utah, the American dreadnought Battle gray, 
with raised Chinese hieroglyphics on the stern, the Hal Chi was the picture of 
a modern fighting craft and she was handled In a manner worthy of any nation.

With her veilow dragon flag streaming, the Hat Chi steamed up the bay. 
Passing the Utah, the Chinese cruiser tired fifteen guns, to which the Utah 
responded. It was the Utah's first salute to any foreign flag. As the Chinese 
war ship passed between Governor's Island and the Statue of Liberty she 
fired a national solute of twenty-one guns and broke out the American flag. 
The guns of Fort William answered the salute.

Bear Admiral Chlng Pth Kwang Is a highly educated Chinese and Is char

4i.*
European housemaid. He has an in
finite capacity for consuming kero
sene and performs conjuring tricks 
with our dusters, which causes the 
largest supply to disappear with 
amazing swiftness. This is because 
he has so sense of the fitness 06 
things; a duster is not to him the 
simple thing It appears to us, but is 
really capable of elastic and far reach
ing possibilities. It may be used to 
dust the chair on which we «hall pre
sently sit, but before that it will prob
ably have cleaned our plates and in
cidentally our grates.

"The house coolie is allowed to ap
pear in his master’s presence with 
his queue colled around hie head, 
which would be a deadly insult from 
any of the other servants. This priv
ilege is due to the erroneous supposi
tion that the queue’s release is likely 
to impede him In his ardous work. 
As a matter of fact his work chiefly 
consists in dodging the wary eye of 
his mistress and so securing when
ever possible a quiet sleep or gamble 
in the pantry.

"A memsahlb who loves flowers 
must Inevitably employ a gardener 
even if she lives in the smallest of 
compounds. In a place where there 
are no flower shops such a personage 
is necessary to procure, honestly or 
otherwise, the flowers required daily 
for the decoration of house and table. 
The soil in Amoy is very bad, conse
quently most gardens consist of rows 
and rows of potted plants which the 
ganlener arranges according to his 
own particular fancy, watering them 
also when he does not forget.

"A coolie who runs errands, fetches 
letters from the post office and does 
odd jobs generally completes our staff. 
He is a humble individual whose one 
Idea seems to be to render himself In
visible. He invariably dashes behind a 
door at our approach and If incontin
ently unearthed in the open salutes 
us in a shamefaced way and Instantly 
disappears. He has a great weakness 
for tea and on one memorable occa
sion was caught in flagrante delict» 
helping himself outside the drawing 
room to a cap from his mistress’ dain
ty tea service.

"Constant contact with foreigners 
has led him to discard the native fash
ion of drinking his beverage, which 
he now prefers largely diluted with 
milk and sugar. As a natural result 
he occupies in our household the pos
ition of the proverbial cat, for when
ever I complain of an undue consump
tion of these two articles, he Is al
ways pointed out as the culprit by hie 
fellow servants.”

KEEPING HOUSE IN CHINATHE WAR \N 
SHIPS BAKERS^

Mtenrirei7inhoth^'aliands.‘r'‘He"ip«ks KnEitoh perfectly. He «aw service in Servants are Proverbally Among the Worst in China, Being
the Chinojapanese War. as did sveral of hla officers.

Chiefly Deportees from Singapore and Hong Kong.
tention and be known individually 
and not as units or numbers. That Is 
all there is to it.

“Buying for hotels here and in Eur
ope. that is to say in a big market,, 
comes to about the same thing. There | of Kulangsu, Amoy, and we have a

ten domestics In our employ,"

1897. The second venture was the 
Carlton Hotel, of London, and the 
next was the Ritz of London. Un
fortunately Kitz fell ill about nine 
years ago. but he was with us long 
enough firmly to establish the princi-

How the Big Chain of Hosieries is Still Run on the Principles 7h‘'“U-cfpT»
of Comfort, Taste and Good food, Says William Harris “,Xre„e mu hotels
the Head of the Companies Vum' but,d“lg or 1>lanned ,or

the whole of the money, while our 
central organization, 
vesting Company, in 
the common stock 
interest
companies are made to work unitedly 
aud in the interest of all.

“Besides these we have on the con
tinent of Europe what is known as 
the Ritz-Carlton group of hotels, which 
work with us, 
other hotels in
financial Interest, but the manager 
being known to keep a good hotel, 
and we not being interested in another 
hotel in the same town, we work in 
conjunction.

"We shall open our new hotel In 
Montreal in the autumn of 1912. We 
are about to build in Rio de Janeiro 
from plans prepared by Warren & 
Wetmore of this city. We are build
ing in Philadelphia at the corner of 
Broad and Walnut streets a hotel 
that will be opened in the fall of 1912. 
and we are about to put up in Atlant
ic City, on the site of the old Wind- 

Hotel, a new structure of 350 
rooms, which as far as cooking and 
service are concerned will be better 
than the seaside resort has ever had.

be two years before 
e opened. Then we 

ng 100 rooms and a large ball
room to the Ritz-Carlton Hotel here, 
our first season was such a 
cess, and the prospects for 
ing season being still better. We are 
about to build a hotel In Sao Paulo. 
Brazil. The Ritz Hotel in Paris is 
now being enlarged to more than 
double its present capacity, and will 
have an extra entrance on the Rue 
Carobon. We have Just renovated 
the Hotel Svhenley in Pittsburg at 
a cost of $50,000, and partly in conse- 

of the recent fire we are

IDEA OF THE RITZ HOTELS useless to any one who has been ac
customed to good French or English 
maids. The latter, however, are apt 
to be snapped up quickly In the east 
by superfluous bachelors, and after 
mourning the untimely losa of two ex
cellent ones I determined to content 
myself with the iocal product in fu
ture.

"In Amoy I must acknowledge I 
found it hard to keep my resolution. 
The wear and tear of my temper, to 
say nothing of my garments, made 
life unbearable, and 1 began to des
pair of ever getting anything suit
able when suddenly a merciful Pro
vidence vouchsafed me my present 
handmaid. She had much to learn 
when she arrived, but she was sing
ularly quick and adaptable; and she 
now handles my French frocks and 
hats as If they were consecrated vest
ments.

"My husband is chief of the police 
In the small international settlement

cheaper over there, tale of

m tes TLxzJriïiïSLJiïsSiu have ever here a superabundance 7r“ * r_t ruinJr h,inr rhfaflv de-- Hgfr&SSSSs
your cook has not committed some 
awful murder or if your boy is not the 
head of a famous robber gang.

“If therefore you happen ypon a 
good servant It is far better not to 
make too many inquiries, about him. 
Of course, living as we do at the Jail, 
where th» servants are always more 
or less under the eyes of the police, 
we are perhaps less likely than most 
people to get actual criminals in our 
eervice, although I remember sadly 
one particularly efficient boy who was 
reft from me by the authorities in the 

I most inconsiderate way because he 
had heed concerned in a big robbery 
In Formosa.

„ , „ , . "In the ordinary Anglo-Chlnese
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham fl household the number one boy’ is

looked upon as the chief person upon 
whom the happiness and comfort of 

Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.—“I suf 1 the family depends. 1 am gourmande 
fered two years with female disorders, enough, however, to rate the cook far 

3pamy health was very higher. In a place where goat's flesh 
IPjbad and I had a I masquerades as mutton and the staple 
Kticontinual backache | food la the perennial chicken a cook 
V|which was simply 
KflawfiiL I could not 
if<&j stand on my 
Kj|Slong enough to 
Tsigja meal’s victuals 

without 
7) jjnearl 
7 . and

are some things

a separate local company, 
has furnished the bulk or

yo
of

various other cities of the United 
States, Canada, South America and 
South Africa 
Carlton hotels is growing so fast 
that Mr. Harris now has to spo^id half 
of his time In this country.

“Last season in London was an 
exceedingly good one for the good 
class of Americans,’’ said Mr. Har
ris yesterday. “There may have been 
fewer visitors than usual from this 
country, but there was 
of the better class of

“We have found that the United 
States is the best hotel field in the

the Carlton In- 
all cases holds 

and a controlling 
In this way all the local

(New York Sun)
So much has been guessed 

written about bow much money Am
ericans contribute to the support ot 
European hotels that the question was 
put yesterday to William Harris of 
London, who is interested in more 
hotels in more countries of the world 
thaji anybody else at present in this 
country, so far as is known.

Mr. Harris pressed a button and 
■was soon turning over the leaves of 
an immense bound volume.

“I can 
he said,
and Carlton hotels in London and the 
Ritz Hotel in Paris. Our records show 
that of the patrons for last year 39 
per cent, were North Americans and 
33 per cent, were British. Of French 
there were 9 per cent.; of Germans. 
8 per cent.: of Belgians, 2 per <-‘eQL; 
and of Austrians 
Dutch. Spanish, Italians, 
Scandinavians and all other nation 
alities there were 7 per cent. Those 
figures. I should say. hold good for 
first class hotels in London and Paris 
In other cities the percentage varies.'

Mr. Harris came over a few days 
ago on his third trip to New York 

year. He is the president 
z-Carlton Hotel Company 

of New York, chairman of the Ritz 
and Carlton hotel companies of Lon
don, pesident of the Carlton investing 
Company of London and of the Hotel 
Schenley Company of Pittsburg, and 
has similar office in companies in

THATThe number of Ritz-

AWFULand there are many 
which we have no

no falling off 
traveller.'' "She is a delightful 

more like a Japanese mousme than 
a Chinese woman; and not only does 
she perform all the duties of a cap
able lady’s maid but she is also an 
efficient laundress. This is a matter 
for devout thanksgiving In a place 
where lingerie trusted to a native 
washerman usually 
owner far less clean than when it 
left home and in a condition de
manding Immediate and lengthy 
pair.

“As all the water for use in the 
house has to be brought from some 
distance away a couple of strong 
coolies are necessary, who will al
so act as chair coolies when the 
memsahlb takes her walks abroad. 
In Amoy, where motors and carriages 
are unknown, the only means of con
veyance is the sedan chair, 
is a light bamboo contrivance carried 
on long poles by two or four men 

to produce all the

little being,BACKACHEgive you some exact figures.’ 
"but they are for the Ritz world. It is the biggest country, and 

probably the richest, and Americans 
got what they want and they general
ly want the beet of everything and 
are willing to pay for it very liberal
ly. perhaps more liberally than any 
other people in the world."

returns to ItsVegetable Compound

“Cesar Ritz was the orlginatorr of 
the Ritz-Carlton idea of a hotel," said 
Mr. Harris. "He was a son of a small 
Swiss farmer. Taking up hotel work 
at the beginning in a very minor 
capacity he developed a most wonder- 

■ ful sense of color, form and taste 
in every respect, and he brought the 
art of "hotel keeping in Europe to 
a higher pitch than it had ever been 
before. Indeed he revolutionized 
hotel keeping in England and France 
and that revolution has gradually 
shown its influence all over the

“Ritz's flrst enterprise was the Ritz 
Hotel in Paris, which he started about

the same. Ot 
Russians, X

who can transform these dreary com
estibles into palatable dishes to worth 

feet I his weight in dollars. Such a cook as 
cook this Is with us at present, but much 

as I enjoy his dishes I can never get 
back I over the exasperation of his account. 

This, if the memsahlb is wise, will 
be taken daily.

"The native cook, having first ac- 
. curately ascertained the extent of his 

. . hardly bear it. 1 employer’s Income, has an artful habit
îad soreness in each side, could not Qf adding to his account any item 
stand tight clothing, and was irregular. that may occur to his playful fancy,
I was completely run down. On ad- ln order to bring it up to what he con- 
#!ïL*r?0*aiders the correct total. Consequently 
~1L?;H„pOUnl?ll.Hkerre hi. mistress needs all her stock of

feminine cunning when trying to clr- 
cumvent hls manoeuvres. Otherwise w ï «he will probably find, as I did once
ln Chefoo. that her cook Is regularlyI twnk your mcî^. î. £ratüf “nd Ï of *a*nûddinr ÎZ t’hèn demânmngftn 

praise It to all my neighbors. If you » p“«‘^ “ 
think my testimony will help others e,tr£ .halr doUer ,or lhe "uddtag 88
(voodall,PMortMt’s Oapf^Kenrimk* ‘ “Àtsecond coek to of course the

____«.X, _____ ft. equivalent of the European kitchen-
maid and Is a mere satellite to the 

jÜwTmÎim» u la*K«r luminary. He is usually an Imp
of 12 or 16 yesrs, and whenever hiethe reoTof tift troubfe Nothing “l8'rre8f ZdThlm^ehMgennftome 

taowofw»ld.thto»Wf«lyâi gytU» HK£f occu p aU on. ftrro in d whl c h°
E. Pinkham s Compound. hurriedly desists to feverishly clean

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, at I saucepans or wash floors, 
ftynn, Mass., for special advice. “The No. 1 boy Is a most august 
Yonr letter will be absolutely person, literally the butler of the es- 
Confidential, and the advice free | tabllshment. In winter he wears a 

”LruWunA/ ljong kiue coat and a black cap adorn-
------- . wnmftftm cd wlth a small red

^ kClBlf WOBliU Grand Panjandrum’s,
Tk uiaserwUmdeboeMkwv-' mer he glides about like a spectre, 
|U1 bvfÏ wclad in a gauzy robe of some thin 

Ixiw wr yiiV.i IS2Z white material. The old type of Chi- 
L . nese boy, the real major domo, is,

I am sorry to say, fast disappearing 
and is being replaced by an indlffer- 

brown

Jm,
It will probably 
that hotel will b 
are addl

my
y killing me,

_____ I would have
( such dragging sen- 
>satione1 could

lthin the 
the Rit This

gth. 7- and warranted 
symptoms of seasickness In any one 
not accustomed to Its swaying mo
tion. When the chair coolies are do
ing household work their 
would be appropriate for the Garden 
of Eden, but attached to their mis
tress's chair they are often most 
imposing figures. The choice of uni
form is left to their owner, and af
fords a very pretty opportunity for 
the display of individual taste.

"A lusty varlet known as the house 
coolie cleans our lamps, lights fires 
and does the work of the ordinary

costume

EARLF. 0VINGT0N WINS $10.000 CROSS COUNTRY FLIGHT.

quemcemmemea*™™*
spending $550,000 in renovating the 
Carlton Hotel, lxmdon. out of recog
nition. We shall probably build soon 
in St. Petersburg, and we shall add a 
third sea restaurant to our number 
when the big Hamburg-Amerlcan 
liner Imperator goes Into commission 
in 1913.

“The Ritz-Carlton principle begins 
first with planning the hotel building. 
We claim to have taken more care 
with this than any other hotel cor
poration in the world, and owing to 

experience we believe we have 
worked out hotel planning to the fin
est point that can be reached. The 
next stage is decoration and furnish
ing. That, of course, is affected by 
climatic and local conditions. -For ex
ample. the furnishings of a house like 
the Ritz-Carlton In Montreal, where 
there Is snow for four or five months 
in the year, would not. in one sense, 
be anything like that we should put 
Into a house in Naples. But while fur
nishings and decorations have to be 
different, there are two big underly
ing principles always present. First, 
with regard to decoration, there must 
be extreme simplicity, which is anotb- 

of saying extreme good taste, 
with

SHE WEARS LARGE BOOTS.
Has to on account of corns—but 

they can be cured in twenty-four hours 
with Putnam's Painless Corn Extrac
tor. Use no other but Putpam’s.i

Backache is a 
weakness or de 
have backache

1

button like the 
while in sum-

■a. 5 ent youth in panama hat,
boots and semi European garments, 
who, having picked up a smattering 

1 of reading and writing at an Anglo- 
Chlnese college, thinks that nothing 
further should be required -of him.

“in time this decadent will probably 
discard the queue; at present he af- 

1 tecta smart raiment, has a supercili
ous manner is a. connoisseur In 
wines, spirits and cigars. Sundry speci
mens cl this description passed 
through my unwilling hands when 1 
first started housekeeping in Amoy, 
but I have at last' succeeded in se
curing two veterans of the antedllu- 

{ vlan type, and although they are both 
6 I tottering on the brink of the grave, 

by kindness to keep them alive 
leave China.

tarTwit ami
toll particeUre ea« dlieS

and then
there must be the utmost comfort, 
combined with good taste, the form
er coming flrst.

"We have made a great many ex
periments with regard to articles of 
furniture. (Take the case of beds. We 
worked for years at the Carlton Hot
el in London to get a bed which

uld be the most comfortable kind 
of resting place. We finally evolved 
a mattress of a certain size, contain
ing just so much hair and with 
and so on of just such a character. 
When we are about to Install furni
ture in ajiew hotel we send a sample 
bed >to the country where the new ho
tel is and 
tlcal with 
This is only one item of course.

"Having properly planned, decorat
ed and furnished a house,
It three things: the best 
can possibly get. the best services | 
we can possibly obtain, and & rule t 
that guests must have personal at-'

regard to furniture

-BEI

èst the aeknewleAteS femedy far «U Femmlâ
CCCtpUmU Receromended by tke Medic -l F*oui*w 
ftSe genuine bear the uprtW •* W*. Ua».4 

nreeeeetoe). hfc L-CV 
rail Chemist* A 6<e»dSÎTSteMSeSS? Sold by 

1HTTM. Ptoarm. CtanU*. 60

I hope 
until I

"The memsahlb's comfort Is natural
ly largely Increased by the services 
of a good amah or ayah, and unfor
tunately these are also difficult to find 
in Amoy. It is easy enough to get a 
rough coolie woman who will wash 
clothes, more or less Indifferently, and 
not miss more than half a dozen hooks 
when fastening a dress down the 
back. But such a person Is worse than

©mm
BMP

Earle L. Ovlngton, In 9.Welch*» hr hundreds of thousands of persons. __
Blériot monoplane, and Ltootenant T. D. Milling, of the United States Arm/, 
hi a Bufgoaa Wright biplane, flaw from Atlantic, Mass, to Nashua, N. H, 
thehce to 'wewester. Mass., thence to Providence, B. L. and from there bnch 
to Atlantic, a distance of' about ISO miles.

Mr. Ovlngton won «WW» which -wi» given hr the Boetdo Oloto for the

UllOH PS 
"IHUIIIH

Kive mattresses made Iden- 
ose In use at the Carlton.

we put Into 
cooking we

f
fW Louis Dtobrow, driving a Pope-Hartford. made l new world's sotomoblle 

record at Old Orchard Beach, Me, on September 6, going twoatr-lvo miles lu 
fifteen minutes and twantg-fivs seconda.hast flight In n monoplane.

la g hours g minutas and » 1-6 secondsMr. Ovlngton made the
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REMUABLE CROUP PHOTOGRAPH OF GOVERNORS ATTENDING CONFERENCE AT SPRING LAKE, N. J. CHASING A CHANLÉK WOULD GIVE 
#70,000 TO BE FREEiUOimilT.

■4-

2?
$t*E

Broadway Crowds Had a Ver

itable. Picnic Last Sunday 
Afternoon, with a Wander
ing Balloon and Occupant

■

il

i
:
:

i (New York Sun)
A big hot air balloon which was 

sent up yesterday afternoon with a 
parachute performer to amuse the 
Plattdeutschers who were picnicking 
at Schutzen Park In Union Hill, N. 
J., after being relieved of its human 
burden, swept over the Hudson to 
Manhattan, cavorted around over the 
west side of the city for an hour or 
so and finally bfought up In the back 
yard of a theatrical boarding house ut 
217 West Forty-second street.

A crowd which gathered at Lon- 
through the

11 |

CBS&ËB&ROBERT 
Robert Wlnthrop Chanler, the New, 

York millionnaire wboee marriage to 
Lina Cavalier!, the beautiful actress, 
created a sensation at the time, ls| 
seeking a separation from the dira. 
He has offered her $70,000 for a sev-i 
«rance
which has proved unhappy to both.

gacre Square rushed 
front door of the boarding house and 
swarmed out on the roof and into 
the yard in a scramble to get a part 
of the balloon as a souvenir.

The balloon was sent up about 6 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. It was 
owned by Prof. William E. Thaller. 
Thaller himself dldu t go with it, 
but sent as a substitute Tom Moore, 
a young assistant. Both Thaller and 
Moore live at Hillside Park, N. J.

Moore had announced that he would 
use three parachutes In his drop from 
the balloon, and at an elevation of 
almost a thousand feet he started to 
carry out his promise, 
went wrong, however, for one of the 
parachutes still clung to the balloon 
and Moore went sailing down under 
but two of them.

The wind was blowing from the 
west and the balloon started toward 
the river on its course for Manhat
tan. Thousands of folks on ferry and 
excursion boats cought sight of the 
big bag as it swept over the water and 
many more on land had their eyes 
on it before it reached the eastern

been Inflated began to cool In the 
currents over the river and the bag 
sank steadily.

It came into this state at 
er 42nd street and the river, 
parachute was still flapping from be
neath the basket and was mistaken by 
not a few persons for the aeronaut. 
Dropping still nearer to the rooftops, 
the balloon sailed west to 10th ave
nue and was then caught by a north
erly current which blew it to 45th 
street. James Gallo, of 345 West 29th 
street, who spends bins Sunday af
ternoons on a motorcycle, led the 
chase for the balloon. He kept on to 
45th street, and there saw bis quarry 
swing back in a still lower current 
which carried it down to 38th street 
in an easterly direction over 9th ave-

of the bonds of matrimony.)

HER DUES TRAVEL IN _
LUXURIOUS STYLE

«,«*5* y GOVERNORS AT SPRLIMC3 LAKE- CONFERENCE-.
Front raw. left to right, Messrs. Morris, kay, Kltchln. Crues. Neel. Hera on. WUson. Tenor, frothier and Glasscock; second row, left to right. Corey, at lehr let. Pi ale ted, Aldrich, Willson, Hadley, Cro there,

U “4

COOT aiGMT AY PAUL THOMPSON

Um. Smltt M4 StafeMk; third m in, ; seek rew, Sadler (Adjutant General), William George Jordan, Qu tmby, formerly Governor of Y

——
known. I wish he were more diploma
tic.

Hush! Hark!
What is it I hear?
An officer of the law—two—three— 

come to arrest him?
As he walks between the officers, 

handcuffed, he Is followed by crowds 
talking excitedly.

"I knew be wouldn't yield an Inch."
"He does not seem the least excited 

or nervous."
Soon they reach the court and the 

prime minister stands before his sov-

"What does this mean?” asks Darl-

Would You Rather Be Hung
than be caught even by your own 
wife or children on your knees before 
God?

Are you a miserable coward deep 
dyed in the wool when it comes to 
taking a stand for God?

Brace up, old boy—
Dare to be a Daniel,
Dare to stand alone,
Dare to have a purpose truft 
And dare to make It known.

SOW SCHOOL LESSON-•> i LETTER FROM Something

AL CONSTRUCTOR
The silver tongued orator of the 

party makes a salaam and proceeds to 
entice the king by flattery into the 
carefully concealed snare.

King Darius live forever. All the 
presidents of the kingdom, the gover
nors and princes, the counsellors and 
the captains have consulted together 
to establish a royal statute and to 
make a firm decree that whosoever 
shall ask a petition of any God or 
man for thirty days, save of thee O 
King, he shall be cast into the den of 
lions. Now. O King, establish the de
cree and sign the writing that It be 
not changed according to the law of 
the Medes and Persians which altereth 
not."

A Political Conspiracy.

The 8. 8. Lesson by Evangeline.
Sept. 24. Daniel 6: 10-23.

Fifty years had passed since the 
Events of last lesson.

The grand old man—Daniel—now 
ninety years of age had served as 
secretary of state, finance minister 
Pnd premier under four sovereigns.

Dishonest and scheming politicians 
Were growing impatient of his tenac
ity of life.

"If the old hypocrite would only 
, drop out I might have a chance to 

feather my neat’* was the unspoken 
thought of many.

"How he does look after Govern
ment interests! How very exacting 
he is in auditing accounts. No mat
ter how we may watch his bis dis
bursement of public funds Is always 
accounted for to a farthing. If we 
could only catch him embezzling we 
could easily oust him.

What a chance in a position like 
his to

Speculate on Margin.
Not to rob the-government, of course, 
but just to use Government funds and 
when the right moment comes to sell 
out and return the borrowed capital. 
No one would ever know'.

At length these government office 
seekers put their heads together and 
the result of their deliberations and 
confabulations was as follows:

“We shall not find any occasion 
against this Daniel, except we find 

against him concerting the law 
of his God." (Vs. 5).

What a tribute!
Imagine the opposition making 

guch a declaration against a minister 
of the Crown in our own land. We 
did our best to prove him guilty of 
graft and of superannuating capable 
government officials In order to fill 
the vacancies with his own relations 
but we could prove nothing. In fact 
the only true charge that could be 
brought against him Is that he is too 
straightlaced, too great a stickler for 
honor, too godly for anything.

Well, as 1 said, the opposition put 
their heads together. They probably 
Bald, "Darius has such exaggerated 
Ideas of his own Importance while 
standing In the shoes of Cyrus the 
Great that anything that tickles his 
{vanity will go.

Let us get him to sign a paper that 
If any man shall make a request of 
any God or man except himself for 
thirty days that he shall be buried In
to a den of Hons.

Agreed -agreed.
Now then let It be fully understood 

• that there is to be absolute secrecy 
or the game will be lost.

All preliminaries having been attend
ed to the conspirators stand before 
the king.

Ich Is to be the largest 
ed on «ways in the New. 
even boys, the eons or

» were swung Into place
I

'

; Boston, Sept. 22.—Come to Boston 
and see the Pteranodon. But come per
fectly sober, for, if the plans of cer
tain scientists are carried out, there 
will be, some time In the' near fu
ture, a weird and fantastic fathering 
at Franklin park, near the new muni
cipal zoological garden. It Is propos
ed to produce lifelike cement Images 
of the monsters that fed on New Eng
land’s marshes and hills ten million 
years ago, and place them in Frank
lin park, as an unrivalled lesson in 
the history of evolution. Some of the 
members of this group would answer 
to the names of Iguanodons. Diplodoc
us Carnegie!, Rhinoceros Saurian» and 
Pteranodons. and it would be a sorry 
day for any gentleman with too much 
ballast to wander Into their domain. 
Seriously, the value of an exhibit like 
that planned would be undeniably be 
far ahead of the well known.

lusemald. He has an ln- 
Lty for consuming kero* 
arforms conjuring tricks 
isters, which causes the 
ily to disappear with 
Lftoess. This Is because 
sense of the fitness ofi 
ister is not to him the 
; it appears to us, but is 
le of elastic and far reach- 
ties. It may be used to 
ir on which we shall pre- 
it before that It will prob- 
leaned our plates and In*

e coolie is allowed to ap- 
master’s presence with 

oiled around hie head, 
l be a deadly Insult from 
ither servants. This prlv- 
to the erroneous supposl- 
e queue's release Is likely 
dm in his ardous work, 
r of fact his work chiefly 
dodging the wary eye of 
i and so securing when- 
e a quiet sleep or gamble

FOR A BAD COLD.
The air with which it had

’ Nothing cures so quickly as the heal
ing Pine essences in Catarrhozone. 
It fills the breathing organs with a 
healing, soothing vapor that relieves 
Irritation at once. Ordinary colds are 
cured In ten minutes. Absolutely sure 
for Catarrh, and in throat trouble it 
works like a charm. Catarrhozone Is 
a permanent cure for bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Not an experiment— 
pot a temporary relief—but a cure 
that’s guaranteed. Get "Catarrhozone" 
today. 25c. and $1.00 sizes.

"This man whom you have set over 
us is charged 
just passed in that he persistently 
supplicates his God rather than you, 
O King."

The king Is dumbfounded, 
drop of bis blood

Boil» With Indignation.
"Fool that I am," he mutters, "to 

•have allowed myself to become the 
tool of those designing rascals. What 
18 to he done?’’

The law will have to take Its course 
and we shall have to look to the God 
of Heaven to defend the right.

With firm and resolute step he fol
lows the officers who lead the way to 
the lion's den. They toss him in and 
roll the stone against its mouth.

What followed is known best to the 
Whether he sang the 91st

with violating the act a spot ov- 
The third

MISS MARY WIMTHROP.
On board a special car ten of the 

French and English bulldogs owned 
by Miss Mary Wlnthrop, of Brooklyn, 
are on their way to Chicago, where 
they are to be exhibited. Miss Wln
throp, who Is lee» than twenty years 
old, bat well known as a breeder, had 
it freight car specially fitted up so that 
her doge and their keeper will travel 
m luxury.

I can see him as he takes the docu
ment and looks it over hastily.

"1 see no reason why I should not 
accede to the request," he says, and 
stamps it with his signet.

s in for it," they whisper, 
the court. And not only

"Now he'
on leaving
the

Honorable Mr. Propriety, SENSATIONAL SHOOTING.
but all his klndt—hese miserable He
brew captives who have snapped up 
our best government positions—presi
dent-in-chief, provincial governors for
sooth—and not one of th 
out naturallzatioi 

There is not a man among them 
who would worship Darius.

See Daniel as he leaves the office 
and Is driven home to dinner.

Mrs. Daniel (if there w 
Daniel) meets him with

little ap
preciated dinosaur of the stuffy natur
al history museums. To find these life
like monsters among the trees and 
puddlugstone ledges or beside small 
ponds. In Franklin park would be to 
gain an entirely new conception of 
the prehistoric conditions in our lit
tle corner of the world.

A new kind of stringing up at the 
Massachusetts state prison. For the 
first time In the history a real mili
tary band concert has been given the 
inmates. Thirty members of Teel's 
band, gathered on the roof of a shed 
In the prison yard, where about 800 
prisoners were waiting Impatiently. 
There followed a programme of class
ic and popular music including the ov- 

II Trava-

Here the air drove the balloon back 
again and it floated over the roofs 
between 9th and 8th avenues to 42nd 
street. It had been dropping nearer 
to the earth and every moment it 
seemed to Gallo and the other watch
ers that it must catch on some chim
ney. Veering still to the east, it just 
escaped the spire of the Central Bapt
ist church, on the south side of 42nd 

ear 7th avenue and crossing

has taken angels.
Psalm or spent the night revelling In 
the presence and love of God or wh 
ther he pillowed his head on one 
the sleeping monsters and rested like 
a child, is not told.

One thing we know. That as the 
first ray of light filled the eastern 
sky a humbler and wiser king was 
found at the den calling anxiously for 
his prime minister.

“O Daniel, servant of the living 
God Is thy God, whom thou servest. 
continually able to deliver thee from 
the lions?"

And that the prime minister re
sponded.

"O King, live for ever! My God 
hath sent tils angel and hath shut the 
lions’ mouths that they ave not urt

Ten the man who had walked in ^.Ar.fV ww+yr4
letters returned by the same route,
the honored guest of the king in his With her victim hovering between 
chariot while the rascals who plotted life «nil death In a hospital at Nash- 
his ruin met the fate they had de- Tenn., Mrs. Earl Samuel, who
signed for him *hot Miss Lacie West four times In the

Is there anything In the story for . . . .
you or for me? Dixie Theatre, has as yet refused to

Could you be trusted to live "in make any explanation of ter motive for 
the swim” of a gay court life— of a committing the crime, 
corrupt political llf«—of a false re Earl Samuel la a prominent tmetnee 
Ilglous life, in the world which Is . ,,,
ever at variance with God and yet "»=<* this city. HI» attentions tu Misa 
not be of the world? West were the cause of divorce proceed-

"1 pray you not that thous should’st | In g» instituted by Mrs. Samuel, but the 
take them out of the world but that action was compromised while the hear- 
thou Bhouldst keep them from evil" u was progrel<i 1Qd lt wa, ander. 
was the prayer of the Lord for His * *

WAR ENGINE EXPLODED 
AND KILLED SIX MEN

n papers

oftry. 3ahlb who loves flowers 
ably employ a gardener 

Ives in the smallest of 
n a place where there 

?r shops such a personage 
to procure, honestly or 

flowers required daily 
iratlon of house and table. 
Amoy Is very bad, conse
il gardens consist of rows 
t potted plants which the 
rranges according to his 
liar fancy, watering them 
he does not forget, 
who runs errands, fetches 

l the post office and does 
nerally completes our staff, 
mble individual whose one 
to be to render himself In- 
invariably dashes behind a 
• approach and If Incontin- 
rthed In the open salutes 
mefaced way and Instantly 
He has a great weakness 

1 on one memorable occa- 
:aught In flagrante delict» 
nself outside the drawing 
mp from his mistress’ dal»-

t contact with foreigners 
i to discard the native fash- 
iking his beverage, which 
efers largely diluted with 
sugar. As a natural result 
s in our household the pos- 
e proverbial cat, for when- 
platn of an undue consump- 
ese two articles, he Is al- 
ed out as the culprit by hie 
rants.”

:as a Mrs. 
a request 

that he should take a holiday for a 
month or so In order to take her for 
» trip to the sea, as she is feeling far 
fromwel I, and thinks he too, would 
be benefltted by the change.

No use to tell him of the king’s de
cree for lt would only strengthen him 
In his determination to go on doing 
as he always had done.

cannot coax him from home, I 
can at least

Put Heavier Curtalne Over the 
Wlndowe.

an, Italy. Sept. 22.—A war en
gine invented by Marquis Imperial! 
while undergoing tests at Montichl- 
ari today exploded with terrific force. 
Six persons were killed and sixteen 
seriously injured. Among the wound
ed Is the Marquis.

I lt
street n
42id street brought up smack 
the side of Hammersteiu's 
The balloon rebounded over to the 
west and dropped at the rear of the 
Lyric theatre.

The third parachute which had 
stuck all this time, was shaken off 
by the jar 
225 West 42nd 
boarding house.

kept
The crowd at 42nd street at Broad

way and 7th avenue had now grown 
to enormous proportions and followed 
the course of the erratic balloon with 
upstretched necks.

llovey and those of Ills guests who 
happened to be in at the time, knew 
nothing of the visitor until the mob 
which Jostled along the street stop
ped outside the door. While the guests 
peered out of the windows. Hovey 
went to the front door to ask what 
had happened.

Scarcely had be opened the door 
when the foremost of the mob pressed 
by the astonished landlord and rush
ed up the stairway to the roof. Oth
ers had made their entrance at 207. 
First through 'that house was Gallo 
whose motorcycle waited at the curb. 
Gallo got to the roof through the sky
light and recovered the parachute.

Policeman (’rlmmons. the one man 
of authority in the neighborhood, did 
the best he could to stem the crazy 
crowd which rushed about In an effort 
to get at the balloon. Gallo turned the 
parachute over to him and when the 
reserves had come to restore order. 
Criminous carried the parachute to 
the station house.

Over on the Jersey shore Thaller 
and Moore had watched the course of 
the balloon until they saw that lt was 
going toward Manhattan. Then they 
got an automobile and crossed over 
the 42nd street ferry.

They arrived about half an hour af 
ter the events just chronicled and af
ter proving their identity to the pol-i 
ice set out to recover the balloon, j 
Moore waâ still in the red tights, 
green trunks and black shirt and skull 
cap in which he was to had made the 
ascension and when the crowd caught 
sight of him, they surged about him 
and the reserves had several busy 
moments before they got traffic mov
ing in proper sh

Moore and 
carried out

r '
he agi

the

Ungrateful Beast.
"You horrid thing!" exclaims the 

lady who has just clambered over and 
through the barbed wire fence leaving 
her red parasol in the pasture with 
the angry bull.

"You horrid thing! I shall resign 
at once as president of the Anti-Vl- 
\ lsection Society and secretary of the 
S. P. V. A . and shall withdraw my 
application for charter membership In 
the Vegetarian League.”—Chicago 
Post.

If and dropped on the roof of 
treet. a theatrical 
The balloon itself 

ped down and covered the rear 
of 217. a similar boarding house 

Edward Hovey.

erture. Poet and Peasant, 
tore, and other high grade selections, 

with the Star Spangled Ban-
tore. anu otner nign gracie selections, 
ending with the Star Spangled ti 
ner, at the first notes of which every 
prisoner removed his cap. Bandmaster 
Teel said lt had seldom been his 
pleasure to conduct his band before a 
mure enthusiastic and appreciative au- 
diurne, every criminal a man and a

Steady pr 
of the savings 
Massachusetts, 
terprise has stretched an artu round 
Pittsfield as its patest protege, the 
Berkshire county savings bank having 
become the third institution 
commonwealth to furnish the 
ed guaranty fund and open an 
ance department. The two initial con
verts to
Whitman respectively have long been 
doing an increasingly prospe: 
iness in savings bank life i 
and old age annuities, and Judging by 
the number of agencies already estab
lished In connection with the Berk- 

re county bank, the older members 
of the trio will have to keep busy to 

outdone

There is no use reasoning with him, 
of course, for what he knowrs to be 
right that he will do.

My poor husband! He Is so set in 
his ways! He is so lacking In dlplo-

Surely he could pray In secret and 
it would be Just as acceptable to God 
as praying at an open window!

Shall I warn him?
Some one has been before me.
He has heard the news.

Just As I Expected.
Down come the draperies from the 

windows. Down he goes on his knees.
How I honor that dear while head 

bowed In supplication for our peo
ple!

ogress marks the career 
bank life Insurance in 
This humanitarian en-

A. C. SMITH & CO.in the

WHOLESALE
the system *t Brockton and

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

I stood that a reconciliation had been 
Can you be trusted to show your ; affected.

rous bus-11 ow I love him for daring to have 
a purpose true and daring to make lt♦t nsuranee.

SCENE RT FIRST DAY'S PLAY FDR INTERIUlIIONftty TENKIS SUPREMACY shi

keep their record from being 
by the western competitor.

"That must be Christian Science 
grass," remarked a young woman to 
her companion as the two passed the 
attractive park ou Huntington Ave
nue, fronting the Christian Science 
Church. The point seemed well taken 
for certainly nowhere in Boston is 
there a stretch of such healthy gree 
as that cultivated and cared for 
the Scientists. The little park lies 
like an unblemished blanket of bright 
green velvet, broken only by the at
tractive walks and the darker green 
of the perfectly groomed young trees. 
The park commission would have to 
look pretty sharp to find in its own 
province an example of such purity 
and health and vigor as exhibited in 
the little plot set between city build-

A stylishly dressed, chic 
girl of the petite, coquettish type to 
which one does not look for undue 
Industry, attracted considerable atten
tion in a local train on a recent even
ing. As the train stopped in a sub
urban station the crowd on the plat
form beheld this damsel busily sew
ing on a strip of white and blue 
terial, her attention entirely absorbed 
In her work, unaware of the gaze 
of the curious, her fingers fairly fly
ing. and—her fair face marking time 
with the stitching as she sweetened 
her task with caramels or gum. Not 
an eyelash did she flicker until just 
as the train started, when she paus
ed with a stitch half finished, darted 
one hand toward the windowsill and 
popped a piece of candy between her 
lips, resuming her sewing without 
the loss of more than half a second.

Ethel Angler.

EARS LARGE BOOTS.
on account of corns—but 
i cured in twenty-four hours 
im’s Painless Corn Extrac* 
io other but Putnam’s.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81
AUTOMOBILE RECORD ! ’ West St. John, N. B.

by

.
The Spirit

of
Progress

Keep8 the>11%ii
Underwood

' Standard
Typewriter

young

■
V» 1 ape.

1 Thaller had the balloon J 
through the house at 225 > 

and placed In a wagon. They got the 
parachute at the police station and 
then started back to Jersey to prepare 
for more flights.

I

NOTED EGYPTIAN REBEt 

PASSED AWAY THURSDAY
In the Lead( nCairo, Sept. 23.—Ahemld 

Pasha, the leader of the military in 1 
surrection in Egypt in 1882, died 
yesterday. He was convicted of rebel ' 
lion, pleading guilty and condemned 
to death but the sentence was com
muted by the Khedive to perpetual 
exile from Egypt. With other lead
ers In the rebellion, he was sent to 
Ceylon In 1883. Later he was par
doned.

k1

UNDERWOODI;-.:'

"Tito Machine You Will Eventually
Buy."

prices on rebuilt and see- 
end-hand machine».

No Buyers.
He (loftily)—I will marry no girl be

cause she has money. I would not sell 
myself.

She (caustically)—Don’t worry. A 
girl with money enough to buy any 
kind of a husband she wanted would 
never pick you out for a bargain.—Bal-, 
timoré American.

O*
Su

Ain-nu» J unie TT
•«VA LAirotP AMD

Charming Woman.
Philadelphia Record : — Wigwag— 

The secret of a happy married life 
is to marry one’s opposite.

Cynlcus—Yes. 1 have frequently re
marked that your wife waa a most 
charming woman

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
C P Duodm Cmttuno warn Supremacy m Imtbrnationai. Match - «

_____ tor the Dart» International Tennis Cup, which Is now being held In New York, bo-
day*» play WlUUm A. ***** Maurica j^llfifegggUüB, America»». (Higgled Charles g. Dixon and

'> i >

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L11*r.
le » new world’s automobile 
6, going tweaty-flf» mile» la

of the played 
experts. In toe

Is •0 Prince William Street. 
SL John, N. B.tin d1
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GOVERNORS OF FORTY STATES GATHER FOR ANNUAL CONFERENCE.
WOMEN FLIERS TO TEST Still IT INTERNITIONIl «ION MEET IOISHERÏ TOIT

IS BENEFITS 
THE WHOLE WORLD

CHIN PHYSICIAN NUDE II

WONDERFUL NEW 5UBSTINCE 
FORMED 01COMRININB 

FRUIT JUICES

acoT\ »v
X
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It takes Canada to do the really big 

things that are being done. For 
thousands of years, people have known 
that fruit was good for them without 
knowing exactly why. A Canadian 
physician experimented until he found 
out.

j
-rL! ' 1

V* '■■II
liai
«Arrru^N

K-t.t.r. iTELnOX IX7TMSSV Fruit juice Is about nine-tenths wat
er and one-tenth solid matter. And this 
solid matter is eight-ninths sweet and 

It is the bitter
One of the interesting features of the 

International aviation meet to be held 
September 28 to October 1 at Nassau 
Boulevard, Long Island, will be a spe
cially arranged competition among 

aviators of this country and

Vf - - ■*

v-< W-one-ninth bitter, 
principle that is the curative part of 
fruit. To get thq full benefit of fruit, 

must eat great quantities of fresh 
By the dis-

1
r*oH wirr iew,ow CHA3UUES 1L.BVDL, AT-VHiiOK (governor or wntucny)

(aosmmuy OOVERNOW or NSVOIWIY); MATRON r .H^CcovtwoBor WA3H'^iT^ At.BE3fcT>7. 
TcovcRNOtt or FMDR.OA1, ans JONATHAN BiACXwXtl. OF JSTEWJEBSEC-AÜ aFKUTG T-AXB

nnwer and oîsclal authority of the United States In Its Individual commonwehlths is£ssa as.—
■ fruit.

covery of this Can
adian physician, the 
bitter or curing part 
of fruit Juice is so 
combined that it is 
made to grow or 
increase many 
words, a si 
■I Juice Is 
ed. This is made In- 
known all over Can-

and. with Improved methods, he made I jy|r. proudfoot. ada“n<!®r !l!* “»“!! 
to invade the Irish fishing grounds; o( “Fruit-a-Uves.” “Fruit-a-tlves is 

marvellous catches, but once the only medicine in the world inat 
cures Conâtlpatlon JAMES PROUD- 

Again he returned to the fishing I F0OT. Esq., of Vankleek 
city, and while his friends were run- Lays, 'It It were not for Fruit-a-tn es
niiig to his home to condole with x*am satisfied I could not live.______
him, he was busy with the plans for chronic Oonsti- 
the first large auxiliary fishing schoon- pation means Par
er known. He had found that some- aylsls of the Bow- 
times money was lost when the wind els. There are two 
was flat and he determined to have layers of muscles 
a craft in which he could get to port in the bowels which 
with his cargo, wind or no wind. during constipation

Loss of the Helen Miller Gould. become thin and
So he built the Helen Miller Gould, weak and cannot 

and for several seasons he made big act. In severe cases 
monev for himself and crew, landing people go three and 
huge "fares of mackerel In New York even ten days with 
and Boston. One night when the out the bowels mov- Mr. Joubert. 
Gould was at anchor In the harbor i„k N. JOUBERT. 
at Sydney. V. B.. the gasoline tank Esq., ot Grande L *o.e.Que^ aj^ 
began to leak and when one of the heartily recommend Fhultames 

match the fumes took | an who suffer with 1 onstlpation.
lllle. a liquid 

secreted by 
liver, is the purga
tive of the body.

I
France. There will be three women to 
(«present America and one from 
France, Mile. Helene Dutrieu. Mile. 
Dntrieu is known as the champion 
woman aviator of the world. The 
three American women who will take 
part In the contest are Miss Blanche 
Stewart Scott, Miss Harrier Quimby 
and Miss Matilda Molsant

Sr > J FOREIGN STENOGRAPHER TAKES 
DICTATION IN MANY TONGUES 

IN NEW YORK CITY

CELEBRITION OF 
JEWISH REW HEIR

.-CTAA

avxreinr
tronger

Ifruit H

ONE FORTUNE SUNK, BUT 
“SOL” JACOBS, MACKEREL KING, 

SAYS HE’LL CATCH ANOTHER

!
more lost his vessel. IThe observance of the beginning 

of the year 6672 of the Jewish era, 
which will be celebrated with special 
services in all the temples and syna
gogues throughout the world began 
last evening and will continue all day 
today.

In the Hazen avenue synagogue the 
services, which were conducted by 
Rabbi Amdur, commenced at 6 o’clock 
last evening. Today a service will 
be held in the morning from 6 o’clock 
until noon, and another service will 
be heljl at ti o'clock in the evening. 
Services will be held on Sunday at 6 
o'clock a. m. and at 4 p. m. The 
Hazen avenue 
hold services during this period.

The synagogues lu St. John are the 
only ones to the province of New 
Brunswick, and Hebrews from all 
parts of the province arrived in the 
city yesterday to take part in the ob
servance. In order to provide for 
some of those who cannot come to 
this city, a place of meeting has been 
arranged for in Moncton, and serv
ices will be held there. - The number 
coming to St. John this year Is larg
er than ever, and the synagogues 
were crowded almost beyond their 
capacity.

DHill, Ont., I
I

upon to take in French or in Spanish. 
The demand for stenographers who 
can take Spanish is increasing, this 
Is due to our Increasing trade with 
Latin American countries.

While there is here a demand for 
stenographers to take In various for
eign tongues, there is in foreign coun
tries having trade relations with this 
country a corresponding demand for 
stenographers that can take English ; 
and while there come here steno
graphers who can take foreign dicta
tion, stenographers go hence to for
eign countries, where they take dic
tation in what is a foreign language 
there, English.

To Mexico, Central America and 
the various countries of South Ameri
ca such stenographers go In some 
numbers. Men going out to fill these 
posts are required to havfe a working 
knowledge of Spanish or of Portu
guese if they are going to Brazil, 
though in the countries to which they 
go they will take dictation in English.

Stenographers taking such work 
contract to stay a year. If they stay 
their passage Is paid out and back, 
but not If they do not stay. The pay 
Is good and these places may offer 
opportunities to men capable, effici
ent and devoted to their work.

f. -V (New York Sun.)
While fifty thousand or more ste

nographers find regular employment 
in this city In all manner of business 
and professional work In English, 
there are also hundreds of stenograph
ers who as regularly take dictation In 
German, Spanish, French, Italian, Por
tugese and other foreign languages.

Of the 50,000 taking in English the 
majority are women and girls, of those 
taking in foreign tongues the great 
majority are men, though there may 
be pome women employed in this and 
in the kindred work of translation.

The stenographers who take dicta
tion in foreign languages are employ
ed in the offices of exporters and Im
porters and by banks, manufacturers, 
shipping merchants, contractors and 
various concerns having business -re
lations with foreign countries. Besides 
taking from dictation and writing out 
the foreign 
in a foreign tongue makes the trans
lations of foreign letters received. 
Practically he handles the foreign cor
respondence.

The house with which the foreign 
stenographer works may have busi
ness relations with a stogie foreign 
country only or perhaps with various 
countries that all speak the 
gue. In such case a foreign stenograph
er proficient In that foreign language 
only as well as in English suffices. 
But there are here many large con
cerns dealing with many foreign coun
tries speaking various ’languages and 
stenographers may be required for 
all these. These are foreign steno
graphers who can take 
four languages, so that In some cases 
there mlg be found a man who could 

to all the foreign correspond-

I
! Iintroduced in this country, and he be

lieves that it will eventually replace 
the hook and line trawl. He said, in 
speaking of this:

"I believe the auto-trawl business is 
going to drive the hook and line trawl 
business out of the game. 1 predict
ed that when I built the Alice M. 
Jacob* and they all laughed at me.
I hadu't the means to carry it through 
then. When 1 shouldered the respon
sibility all alone it cost me $50.000.
I still think tho that the auto-trawl 
has got to come.”

Good Money 
Captain “Sol"

good money in the fishing 
especially in mackerel 1 kn< 
there is a fortune in mackerel 
off the Irish coast." he said, "and w 
funds to 
clean up
a very short time.”

"Are the fishing crews as capable as 
they used to betf" asked the reporter, 
to which Captain "Sol" straightened 
up and replied vehemently :

Par from it. It is almost impos
sible to get a good crew today, 
men who came aboard usually 
they know it all and you can’t tell 
them a word about the game. Get a 
crew of that kind on board and there 

of Captain "Sol" say that is sure to be more or less brawling 
his financial embarrassments do not all the time." 
mean his passing as a leading fish- For the remainder of the season 
ermau. On the contrary, they assert Captain "Sol" will keep on fishing in 
that he "is coming back." To wrecks, the Quartette, and as he has been 
a fire and international litigations, lucky the past few weeks, his friends 
rapt. "Sol" lavs the cause of his ft- feel that it is only a matter now of 
nancial failure! while others add that time before he will have chartered an- 
his generosity in passing years has 1 other fishing vessel and will again be 
spelled failure for him. able to boast of the first and lar

Standing on a Gloucester wharf the ' catch of mackerel.
"Mackerel King" talked with a Sunday |
Post reporter about these financial 
troubles and the eyes of the famous 
old skipper grew watery at times as have steadily decreased the fortunes 
he recalled the days of his prosperity, that he made date back many years. 
A short distance away lay the auxi- In 1903 came the loss of the Alice 
liarv fishing vessel the Quartette, of Jacobs, which was wrecked off Cape 
which he is now skipper, while the Race.

(Boston Post.)
“I have made a fortune out of the

I ever had, but I’m 
ng back and will get another for- 

before I die."—Captain "Col”

-sea in my#long
“I’ve lost all 

com!

Jacobs.
('apt. “Sol" Jacobs, the man who 

has pulled more than $1,000.000 out of 
the sea. the king of all Gloucester’s 
long list of fishing skippers siiece 
Chevalier De Champlain dropped an
chor Inside Ten Pound Island way 
back in the yea 
petition in bankruptcy.

His liabilities are set at $6.600. of 
which $1,600 is secured and his as
sets are placed at $2,500.

But old Sol 
wrest another

insists that there is money in 
fish, but says that a man should “salt 
his money with much greater care 
than he ever salted fish."

He says he will stick to the fishing 
game no matter what happens and 
that he has been assured of the sup
port of some of Gloucester’s foremost 
business men.

"I have suffered through a series of 
misfortunes and the necessity of 
shouldering my responsibilities alone." 
he explains.

Friend

l
synagogue will also

crew struck a 
fire and in a minute or two the schoon
er was In :i mass of flames and be

lt total wreck.
Before he reached home. Capt. Ja

cobs had planned another new de
parture in the fishing business, and 
in 1902 the Alice Jacobs, the only fish
ing steamer of any size in North At
lantic waters, was built and launched 
at Essex. In the Jacobs he continued 
to hold the record as the high line 
mackerel fisherman of the fleet and 
the craft paid for herself over and 
over again.

the

ar 1605, has filed a in Irish Mackerel.
insists that there is 

business.
“fish/

El, Two pints of bile 
I* should be poured 

: Into the bowels 
iJB , vvery day. In 

I - severe constipation 
K&f only about half a 

pint is secreted. 
With the muscles 
of the bowels weak

<ug
1thsays that he hopes to 

fortune from the sea. Iletters the stenographer
equip a boat with I could 

thousands of dollars there inlie still
Mr. Willieton 

and little bile. It is impossible for the 
bowels to move regularly. A. G.WIL- 
L1STON Esq., of Hardwicks, N.B. says 
"I tried ' ’Frult-a lives’ and now I am 
well from Chronic Constipation from 
which 1 suffered for many years.’

MEDICINE FREE.
If we fail to relieve your kidney 

disease, we will pay for the 
medicine.

f1 3$
lThe Dally Hint from Pari*.

IThe same ton-

1
classedThe kidneys are rightly 

among the vital organs of the human 
body, and, to order for a person to 
enjoy perfect hearth. It is necessary 
that their action be proper and 
prompt.

Rexall Kidney Pills are intended 
for the treatment of more or less 
chronic kidney ailments, and have 
been used with such success that 
we unhesitatingly offer them to you 
under the above conditions.

These pills are usually very prompt 
In beneficial effects and, as a rule 
the patient finds that it is not neces
sary to be continually dosing himself.

Sixty pills in a box; price, 60 cents. 
Sold only at our Store—The Rexall 
Store—Wasson’s, 100 King stret.

think ITo cure Cons- 
tlpatiuu. the liver Jm&Pfc
must be stimula- 
ted to pour out MF-SBfM
more bile and the 
weak muscles ^ \ *r&i:A
strengthened.

Mr. and Mrs.'
J. W. Fox ot JWÿ'.y*
Newburgh, Ont., 
say “Our daughter 
was cured of Miss Fox
Appendicitis by ‘Fruit-a-tlves, after 
doctors said only an operation could 
save her life."

OBITUARY.
:

Dr. Percy Butler.
Dr. Percy Butler died at Me Adam 

Monday evening, after two days’ Ill
ness from nervous prostration, which 
was followed by heart failure, was 
aged 36 and was a graduate of McGill 

For some time

o O ^

0^in three or

College, class ot 1900. 
he practised medicine at Rolling Dam, 
and later moved to McAdam, where 
he had made' a host of friends and 
enjoyed a good practice. He is sur
vived by a wife and three children ; 
also his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Butler, and two brothers, Harry and 
Bert of Milltown. One sister resides 
in Winnipeg. His funeral took place 
on Wednesday at Milltown. Services 
were conducted by Rev. C. G. Mc- 
Cully and Rev. Wm. Penna of Mill- 
town.

attend
ence; but where a big concern’s wants 
were more varied still there might be 
needed more than one foreign steno
grapher, a number sufficient to fill the 
requirements of the firm’s varied for
eign correspondence as well as steno
graphers in English.

Many of the large Importing hou
ses here are American branches of 
foreign houses. These establishments 
here may be directed by a resident 
partner from the home country and 
there may be employed in them as 

rs and in other

|
The Loss of The Alice Jacobs. “F r u i t- a - lives’’ 

is not merely a 
relieving agent 
but actually cures 
Constipation. It 
tones up the 
nerves and bowels 
muscles and 
Increases the, flow 
of bile.

whichThe captain’s misfortunes

To Solemnize Marriage.
Rev. William Smith, of Gagetown, 

has heed registered to solemnize 
marriage.crew' made ready for an early morn- This was the fourth time Captain 

lng departure into the bay after "blue- Jacobs lost a vessel, and although 
backs" and “herring." the steamer was well insured her

James Bryson.
James Bryson, a native of this city, 

died In New York, where he had long 
been a resident, on Thursday evening, 
aged about 70 years. He learned the 
dry goods business here, and before 
his death was one of the leading men 
to the large firm of Taft, Wellert Co. 
He la survived by his wife, two sobs 
and one daughter. Daniel Bryson and 
Miss May A. Bryson of this city are 
brother and sister. William Bryson. 
New York, is also a brother.

Church Parade.
No. 6 Battery Srd N. B. Heavy 

Brigade will assemble at their arm
ory, West Side, on Sunday morning, 
Sept. 24, at 9.45 sharp, for the purpose 
of parading for divine service to St. 
Jude’s church. Helmets will be worn. 
Members of other batteries are Invit
ed. J. T. McGowan, Capt.

capacities
WM PARSONS, various men from the other country, 

Esq, of Otterville, all of whom are likely to become as 
Ont., says "I am proficient In English as they are In 
eighty years, of- their own tongue. Large American 

’Fruit-a-tlves’ do me export and import houses may have 
more uood than any other remedy.” residing here a partner who was bom 
Remember—chronic Constipation can- and reared in the foreign country 
not be cured in a day. but “Frult-a- with which this house principally does 
lives" will quickly relieve the trouble business or It may have here as a 
and certainly cure you If taken a partner or a manager an American 
reasonable time. who has long resided In the foreign

country as this concern’s represen
tative there and who is therefore 
familiar with its people and its lan- 

Thus it comes about that in

Fine Record for Past Season. ! owner was severely handicapped In 
n.irimr the nast season the veteran 1 getting another to take her place. skiDoe? has m^e aTe record of Fortune after fortune had been made 

selnina in the Quartette ÏÎI h£s by the skipper, only to be lost by the 
"ow^more ‘than TaLTot hU old- wrecking ot eojne vessel but Jacob, 
time form which has made him for 18 al*a>8 ready to begin all
edged "king^o? fhe^flelt’’ ^This made what the fishermen call
friends assert îhat another season j a Mf'fortune years agoand thenejm- 

his feet1 celved the idea of fishing in t acinc 
Purchasing a Gloucester 

bound

Mr. Parsons

age mid find ♦
The work of restoration on the

Fredericton Cathedral is progressing 
satisfactorily and It is expected that 
in a short time the congregation will 
be able to meet in the building for 
worship.

will see him once more upon 
and on the road to another snug com- waters, 
petence. aitho his years number | schooner, he sailed
“The1 recent*'i rouble*Ts "aid^by Cap- landing big fares of fish Hr San Fran- 

Sol” to complications with the ! nisco.
English government over the seizure1 Fortune frowned upon him after 
of his vessel, the Mollie Adams, about a time and he sank ,ev*r>' =d“1‘a'
10 tears ago following trips In the had Nothing daunted, he came back Behrîng8 Sea° and off the Irish coast, to Gloucester, built another vesseT 
when the captain claims she was 60 made another fortune and «,ar,edo" 
miles from land. But for all this for the Irish coast, having heard that 
Captain "Sol" la the same cheerful ; mackerel were plentiful there 
skipper of old. He has Btlll sreat Captain “Sol” Hat Anrfher Wreck, 
faith in the auto-trawl, which he first j His was the first American era t

Iaway.
JOHN

COSTIGAN of Ot
tawa, says “I have 
been a dreadful 
sufierer from Cons
tipation for over 
thirty years. After 
taking 
lives’
months, I feel I ami F
well from this hor-^ |
rible complaint" L --------- ------- ■

‘‘Fruit-a-tlves’’8en<ator Coellgan. 
will cure yon. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
or trial size 25c. At all dealers, or 
from Fruit-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

Senator
Walter G. Jones of Halifax, who is 

largely interested in potato 
ments, was in the city yesterday. He 
said that Ontario had a shortage of 

uld

I

THIguage.
this English speaking city in whatever 
offices foreign stenographers are re
quired there is always somebody, 
partner or manager, who, either by 
birthright knowledge of the language 
or by* thorough •acquaintance with it 

Ired by long residence abroad 
is completely competent to dictate 
in the foreign language required.

themselves 
who here take dictation In foreign 
tongues 90 per cent, came from the 
several countries whose language 
they take. Something more than a 
reading or translating knowledge is 
required. To take a language steno 

. graphically one must have a close, 
intimate knowledge of it, such a 
knowledge as would most commonly 
be associated with Its native acquire
ment.

Aside from those brought here by 
forei

elgn stenographers come here just 
as anybody else, laborers, business 
men, professional men, might come, 
because they want to, attracted by 
the country. Here they may seek 
work personally or they may regis
ter at an agency supplying stenogra 

! phers. On one day lately there was 
received at the employment depart- 
ment of a typewriter concern an ap- 

I plication for work as a stenographer 
by a young man from Vienna who was 
familiar with three or four European 
languages and an application by a 

woman from the Hawaiian

tain
i

The Eastern Steamship Co.’s liner 
Calvin Austin yesterday brought 83 
passengers to the city.

no doubtcrop this year and wo 
take a large part of what the Mari
time provinces has to export

A N INFANT’S wardrobe shot 
warm, but at the same tL 
light as possible. Oral o 

baby's account, ana then for tht 
of the mother or nurse. The first 
for baby should Include six fine 1 
flannel bands, with the edges p 
Some mothers bind the edges of 
bands, and some hem them; but 
unwise, an the skin of every inf 
exceedingly tender and will sho 
marks even of machine stitching 
band he tight; therefore the prêt 
for pinking.

Four fine woolen or alik-an

‘Frult-a- 
for a few

13 COLLEGIANS WORK WAY ACROSS OCEAN AS STEWARDS.
Of the stenographers ) :

AVIATORS WHO ARE ENTERED IN $50,000 PRIZE FLIGHT.
<5? OenW. WL * Bedté» w osnWj^jBu. awfae

1SENATOR P0MERENE ILLOld bin. satin wrap

t rMANY DOWN WITH PLEURISY.
Doctors say the country Is full of 

it. First comes a chill, then cold de
velops—the 
can’t .draw a long breath—lungs and 
sides get sore, and pleurisy sets in. A 
good home-cure consists -in taking 
twenty drops of Nervlline every four 
hours! Supplement this by vigorously 
rubbing the sides and chest with Ner- 
viltne, and when warmth and circula
tion are established, put a Nervlline 
Porous Plaster over the aching spot. 
Nervlline Treatment is always suc
cessful in colds, neuralgia and pleur
isy. Try it yourself.

L i I •hints are enough for the fir»t we 
baby's life. When washed, they 
be dried on: a wooden stretcher tc 
purpose, or else they will shri 
badly it will be impossible to get

Four Ifotle night dresses, made f 
fine quality of English longclo 
nainsook, - come next on the list, 
these ly the simplest manner po 
Just shirred in at the neck and - 
with the bottom .finished with «

Six everyday si 
nalnsodk. The 
quentifLtor a. 
peratlve - where ‘ infants 
Make these .slip* irery plain, wilt 
armholfca and plenty of room f< 
little hand to aim .through. Trim 
dainty tame frill abbut the neck an 
lng the sleeves. A yoke of fine ti 
can be used, but do not put much 
*»n these slips; keep them plain.

Two more elaborate dresses i

Inflammation grows—you
...
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Mrs. M. L. Lawrence.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary L. Law

rence took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 from the residence of Mrs. 
J. M. Lawrence. 120 Orange street. 
Revs. C. F. Flanders, D. D., and W.

officiated at funeral serv
ices, after which interment tdqk place 
In Fernhill. '

Gertrude Fowler.
The funeral of Gertrude Fowler 

took place yesterday afternoon 
her late residence to Cedar Hill cem
etery. Rev. W, H. Sampson and Rev. 
W. R. Robinson conducted tile serv-

ii mâa P. Bfdctn, Beil Orlnfton u« PUI 
O. ParmeB* aie tteaa aria tor, who 
kaT, oBtorcd la the coast to coast light 
lor a prias of 900,000. The dletaace to 
he ewnrol Is awre than tear thoaaaad 
mil— The three -bird

> Ivoung
islands, *ho was familiar with the 
Hawaiian tongue. For the young man 
from Vienna a. place was found at 

I once In a large European Importing 
house and no doubt a place where her 

******■*■■■■■■ knowledge will be useful will be 
ATLE.E PO>^ER-EM"B-* found for the young woman.

Among the foreign writing steno- 
Doited States Senator Atlas Pom-, rjaphor, employed In New Yorhthe 

.. . . ... hi, greatest number are required to take
erene la reported ‘i be quite ill « , d|ctatlon in German, and next to
home, in Canton, Ohio. He I» tuner- them about equally divided in 

• lng from en affection of the kidneys. | numbers come thoee who are called

fcfl
« STUDENTS STEWARDS ABOARD THE ADRIATICW. Brewer

University students, thirteen In number, served as stewards to work their 
way back to the United States on board the Adriatic, of the White Star line, 
which arrived at New York a few days ago. They went abroad for an educa
tional Jaunt. Th*i plane of several to return enthroned In a cabin were 
thwarted by the strike in London.

The students said they enjoyed their trip en the Adriatic. The captais 
■aid they were conscientious workaa*.

BBBSr are well 

■mows for their eklU end daring and, 
teel cealdent that, the tde can be ao-i
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FortelNDUSTRIOUS NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd

"D a b^prn awak? C a rri a 0 q strap
»v
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I IITiANKLlW TOR.T
*Y ALBEB-T "V- dlLtOTMSS
3CÆC amrG take 
tvldual commonwealths Is 
es of forty States comprise 
ad kindred subject»

Tfie.pillowI
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OMBTHING for the baby this time. 
It there Isn't any royal baby- 
ships In your house, some one of 

your friends Is blessed and will appre
ciate a gift of this set, or either the 
pillow or strap.

The baby pillow la always acceptable, 
for it can be used in the house when 
the little one la resting or "on show," 
or It can be placed in the baby coach 
when the dally walk Is In progress.

I hare had the two designs made to 
match each other and the work reduced 
ae much as possible. Don't you like the 
combination of flowers and the bow- 
knot?

The pillow oan be made perfectly 
straight by pulling the threads of fine 
handkerchief linen or batiste along the 
outer edga If you wish, you can allow 
for a line of durable hemstitching above 
a flat two-inch hem. The back will be

U
S and ends, whipped Into a heavy cord 

after outline stitches are used. Fill in 
the bow in either of the two ways 
shown—the French knots or the seed 
stitches, which are tiny back stitches. 
Both of these methods are easy and 
quick and extremely effective.

The cover for the carriage strap 
should be worked on linen of medium 
weight, and should have a back also. 
These two should be sewed together 
after completion. Work the flowers in 
the same way that you did thoee on the 
pillow and pad the scallops on the 
edge; then work In buttonhole stitches. 
Buttonhole the vertical slits at each end 
and pasa the strap through these open-

The pillow and the strap cover make 
a charmL

little money on such » satisfactory 
piece of needlework.

the same else as that of the front, and 
It, of course, will be plain. The flaps 
can be buttoned together with tiny pearl 
or washable button* and buttonholes. 
Othsrwlss you can make it a regular 
pillowcase, open at one end. ▲ pretty 
plain hemstitched ruffle Is a food fin
ish for the pillow.

When working the flowers pad the 
petals lengthwise and work solid in 
the opposite direction, if you will al
ternate solid work with eyelet work In 
the little circle of flowers around the 
bowknot, you will find that there Is a 
charming result, 
again be used on the dots on the pil
low, and the leaves you will work solid.

. I have had shown three bows with 
different ways of filling m the ribbon. 
First, there is the solid work, which 
Is put on over padding In darning cot
ton. Another Is an outline of the loops

i

mmim j»4. IV ’ \
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0iservance of the beginning 
ar 6672 of the Jewish era, 
l be celebrated with special 
n all the temples and syna- 
îroughout the world began 
ng and will continue all day

fi&zen avenue synagogue the 
which were conducted by 

idur, commenced at 6 o’clock 
ling. Today a service will 
l the morning from 6 o’clock 
Ti, and another service will 
it 6 o’clock in the evening, 
will be held on Sunday at 6 

m. and at 4 p. m. The

Ices during this period, 
aagogues in St. John are the 
s to the province of New 
k, and Hebrew» from all 
the province arrived in the 
irday to take part to the ob- 

In order to provide for 
those who cannot come to 
a place of meeting has been 
for in Moncton, and serv- 

be held there. «The number 
o St. John this year is larg- 
ever, and the synagogues 

>wded almost beyond their

l m v- oo
oI

O>0o „

/Cx>t=‘

I
oI ^ £7

The eyelets can

o
I

Isynagogue will also o
ng gift, and you will never re- 
idlng a little time and a veryO i

i

i
O
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0 Xf-5”iMMEDICINE FREE.

lit to relieve your 
se, we will pay for the 

medicine.
idneys are rightly 
ae vital organs of the human 
d, in order for a person to 
•rfect hearth, it is necessary 
Ir action be proper and

Kidney Pills are Intended 
treatment of more or less 
kidney ailments, and have 
ed with such success that 
-sltatlngly offer them to you 
ie above conditions, 
pills are usually very prompt 

Bclal effects and, as a rule 
ent finds that it Is not neces- 
be continually dosing himself, 
pills in a box; price, 60 cents, 
ly at our Store—The Rexall 
Vassou's, 100 King stret.

It$ 31 )ni Rkidney ' .lyii «Ii SXI
I I

o "

tclassed
I ÎI 14 o\
I %
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ro Solemnize Marriage. 
William Smith, of Gagetown, 
d registered to solemnize

Û0Church Parade.
Battery 3rd N. B. Heavy 
will assemble at their arm- 

ist Side, on Sunday morning, 
, at 9.45 sharp, for the purpose 
ding for divine service to St. 
rhurch. Helmet» will be worn, 
s of other batteries are Invlt- 
T. McGowan, Capt.

'V <=7

6 ■
^ 0°^. ^

4P<7 0%

work of restoration on the
cton Cathedral is progressing 
torily and It is expected that 
ort time the congregation will 
i to meet in the building for Reâm'âje

jlmp h

l
Eastern Steamship Co.’s liner 
Austin yesterday brought 83 

çers to the city. A N INFANT’S wardrobe should be
ZX warm, but at the same time as 

light as possible, first on the 
baby'» account, ana then for the sake 
of the mother or nurse. The first outfit 
for baby should Include six fine French 
flannel bands, with the edges pinked.
Some mothers bind the edges of baby's 
bands, and some hem them; but this 1» 
unwise, as the skin of every Infant Is 
exceedingly tender and will show the 
marks even of machine stitching If the 
band be tight; therefore the preference 
for pinking.

Four fine woolen or 
ehlrts are enough for the flzgt 
baby's life. When washed, they should, 
be dried on- a wooden stretcher" tôt that f 

, Purpose, or else they will shrink so 
badly it will be impossible to get them

ï «
Four little night dresses, made from a 

fine quality of English longcloth or 
nainsook, • come next on the list. Make 
these lo the simplest manner possible,
Just shirred in at the neck and wrists, 
with the bottom finished with a deep

Six everyday el 
nainsodk. The 
quenti^ for a
Iterative'- w here ‘ ijfants are concerned.
Make these sllpp iery plain, with wide
armhulia and Dtaflty of room for the .

idnTiK$K.'ÏÏ.Tïik&tta/ï&ÎÎS c”'ld«««a«

provided. If desired. Make them of very 
fine cambric or nainsook and trim with 
fine lace insertion, feather-stitching or 
hand embroidery. Hand-run tucks can 
trim the skirts above the deep hdm.

Three flannel petticoats will be plenty 
at first, for, with the best of care, they 
shrink when washed; besides, baby 
grows fast, and will soon have to have 
new ones.

A pretty, long wrapper Is a neces
sity.

A coat of the finest French flannel 
is the most approved outer garment.
Trim In the simplest possible way, 
with silk braid or fine lace. A 
shoulder cape Is usually desirable; 
this can be trimmed with rows of silk 
braid or ribbon.

Line the coat with china silk or 
soft messailne.

Make It with a little square yoke TT 
on which the body Is pleated and the hi 
sleeves attached. Feather-stitch the

This can be made of fine nun's veil- cuffbands. and finish the neck with- 
ing. flannel or china silk, interlined 
with wadding.

Cream, pale pink and pale blue are 
(suitable colors. This must be ample 
in size, with loose-fitting sleeves and 
Wide at the walstbanda This rule 
should apply to all of baby's frocks, 
for tlhy bands grow quickly, and 
fingers get tangled in wristbands that 
are too tight.

Trim the wrapper with fine em
broidery A lace frill can edge a flat, 
round collar and also the sleeves.

Four doyn diapers will not be too 
many, and four to six pairs of bootees 
must be provided.

The christening robe may be as 
elaborate as the mother pleases, but 
It must be dainty aa well.

The shortening of all Ion 
oan be made when the

AVB you ever tried to see what gram or initial on the overlapping edge
can be done with a handkerchief? and fasten with small pearl buttons or
These littie squares of linen. flat glove clasps under a bow of rib-

hemstitched, embroidered or lace edged. bon.
can with a' little Ingenuity be made A prett 
up Into many beautiful and useful the front
things. folding an eight-inch square handker-

Flrat there is the dainty sachet that chief over so it will form a triangle.
Is made of a bit of delicate-colored Make a pad of silk or linen a trifle 
satin covering several layers of cotton «mailer than this triangle and cover It
«'adding and scented with rose or violet. wlth the handkerchief, catching the
Ascertain the size of the handkerchief edges together In several places. I
when folded twice to form a square, handkerchief la lace edged, run & little
and cut the satin In an oblong double frill of the same lace across the top
that size or two squares the exact 0f the pad. An advantage In one of
size. Turn In the edges, line with the these pads Is that as soon as It be-
cotton and sachet powder and whip comes soiled you can take the hand-
the edges over with fine silk. kerchief off and have It laundered, us-

rp pencil draw on the material the Fold the handkerchief so the corners ing another one to cover the pad in the 
design, which can be easily seen through will meet In the center, lay the satin meanw hile.
the goods. If one-half of ths design square Inside and tack the corners of An embroidered and lace-trimmed
only be given, unpin the paper and the handkerchief together, running the handkerchief makes a vary pretty
turn the other side to the fabric. The thread all the way through, and at this cushion top. This can be put on

will sug- ■trong light behind will make it plain. Joining point sow on a pretty bow of pins and easily taken oft to launder,
handker- Ir *ou have carbon paper, you should ribbon matching the satin. To make a fancy workbag, lay two

ef. The turned-back Dutch flap Is l*lace th* sheet between your fabric Another attractive way la to fold a handkerchiefs timn's sise.» together and Tk r 
always attractive, and is becoming to arM* the newspaper. This latter is on lace-edged handkerchief over* straight sew two joining edges together and lyl beanbags—email, square bags,
most baby faces. l°P; With a aharo pencil go over the on Itself, so It will lap three-quarters four inches of the other two edges, filled with beans or com—will

These little bonnets are no trouble wUi be “eft in fine fines andwllMMt °f he ,lz*' and eew the laPPed ***** folding back the two loose comers and And them dangerous If they should
to arrange, and a fresh one Is pos- until worked. This method Is success- together. Make a satin or silk covered fastening them down with ribbon bows, break while being thrown about in play
slble at all tlmea It oan be tacked fUrl.on heavy material. pad, lined with cotton end thickly eprln- embroidered colnspots or an Initial on and the corn or beans fly In the oh 11-
In piece, to the llntn, with cmÎ l?Ljîî™*tlmut. tÏÏl-e^hï hied with .echet powder, the el.e of the bl",s')m °r dren e race., eometlmee lnjurin* the llt-
Juet e few etllchee. ao that It Ie rafifern before 7ou. Whïn the deelsn PO'het formed end .lip It In. Now fold Xat,onhol. .'rou7d four email braaa A«" 'SÎ can be made of prêt»
eaelly detached when It la necessary lotompleted. turn over the paper and over the loose portion as you would the ring, with whlto linen thread and at- cretonne oVsowered chlnta. filled with
to wash. outline the pattern with a heavy lead rtap of an oblong envelope and fasten taeh one to each corner of the opening oatmeal, cornmeal or sawdust; this

a m<l. .«quo of flannel 1. alo. . «T m,S*".Sd '!rir.5“‘tft L'mu.T’earh1'.tli'"* “T 0°* “ " ■b°uU1

JOES. SI» TSU ,h. way I. eaey. M WX'Tn^er^ am.,, ^h “

pleats, bringing It Into a space twelve 
Inches long, and attach ribbons to each 
side with which to tie It about the

Another way Is to cut oft one corner, 
hem the edge or bind It with ribbon 
that Is long enough for strings and use 
the triangular corner for a patch pocket.

Workbags of bandana handkerchiefs 
are also pretty.

Dustcaps are made from large-figured 
handkerchiefs by gathering up each cor
ner Into a little twist or padded knot. 
Another way Is to fold back each corner 
and tack It tight. Now run a casing all 
the way around one Inch from the edge 
and put a fine elastic or narrow piece of 
ribbon through this and draw It up to 
fit the head.

If the bandana Is a large sixth two of 
them sewed together make attractive 
sofa cushion covers.

i OCEAN AS STEWARDS. i
ad and sachet to slip Inside 
the corset can be made by

y p
; ofTHREE WAYS TO 

TRANSFER
)

IHill ERE are suggestions for trans
ferring the pattern before you to 
any material before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way Is the "win
dow-pane" method. This Is successful 

n the material is thin, like linen.

r
f the

^ .A out a collar, simply using the shoul
der cape, 
the prettl
and a dainty finish is a hemstitched 
frill of the finest lawn.

Baby's first cap Is usuall 
but a cobwebby handkerch 
to cover the cap lining of thin china 
silk. Is exceedingly pretty.

Once the little silk cap Is made, the 
mother's taste and ingenuity 
gest the application of the 
chi

ell V*nd-wool.
weeks of batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and 

the material together and hold them up 
against the glass of a window. With a
aha

Blind embroide is one of
ining a coat.est ways of trim

1 of silk.iy
lef.' . I."

■ ■ ;
with. !.r

Safe Beanbags

Siaa
OTHERS who make their children

a can be made of the 
uet be laundered fre- 
ite cleanliness Is 1m-

dresses 
Is 8baby•r.’-SX"..
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CARD THE ADRIATIC

served »» stewards to work their 
Adriatic, of the White Star line. 
They went abroad for an educa- 
nrn enthroned in a cabin were

p on the Adriatic. The captain
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sssa. T RIFLES..1 THE WEATHER. <

|*
winds andMaritime — Moderate 

«bout the same temperature.
Toronto. Sept. 22 —Very cool weath

er prevails In the western Provl“““ 
and local snow flurries have occurred

MTetlLÆ^ne"0
nml maximum températures.

fgMBlaze on Munson Uner Nancy Lee Did Much Damage to Hay 
fires in Simms’ Brush factory and in MARLINPainless Dentistry WINCHESTERCargo - Slight 

Brussels Street House - Alleged Incendiary Arrested.
Mini-

SAVAGEROSSTeeth filled or entracte* free of 
pain by the celebrated •’HAL* 
METHOD.”

All branohtie of dental work
done In the noet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL F/RLuRS

Vancouver—40, 66. 
Kamloops—42, 66. 
Prince Albert—26, 44. 
Calgary—26, 34. 
Regina—30, 44. 
Winnipeg—40, 64.
Port Arthur—42, 60. 
Londqn—43, 63. 
Toronto—48, 72. 
Montreal—64, 66. 
Quebec—60, 68.
St. John—64, 58. 
Halifax—62. 60.
Lower Lawrence 

ate westerly winds; 
change In temperatures.

HAMILTON
STANDARD

MAUSER
STEVENSA call for the lire department to there^.“oi^tatMA .“nd'lM 

three place, simultaneously coupled her lto harrels ' ^ that the
with the arreat ot a auppoecd firebug ton» ot hay. n « ,, 700 wb|ch
furnished plenty of excitement last damage »»> a™"”1 SauVance. 
evening to offset the calm wh ch fol- le Mly covered by m taken
dewed the election demonstration In All the damaged carg^ ,teMner
the city. , .but.hl1* !” “u ronu, time tonight

It does not often occur In St. John will he *bJ* *. , Wm Thomson &
that the apparatu. la called Into ac- A repeeent.tWe of Wm. ^ m 
lion In three different parts of the Co, elated lasl evening^ ^ ^ fe_ 
city at the same time, but laat even- not think t'''. go The ship 
tag proved the exception, and the Are place the *»“?tan. tarage, though 
lighter, spent a strenuous night, sustained no sortons « «r> th„
While one of the Ares was checked some of the wooden ,nd her
befurc It had done much damage, the hold were ÏÏÏmi, wrped by the 
other two might have proved more iron decks «lightly 
serious but for the prompt and per- heat. on Union street,
slslent efforts ot the department Simms b7^ f^tto. NanCy Lee con-

The first alarm was rung In from Though the Are In the Na fire.
box « for a Are which had broken out tinned to burn a' ""“her to the ser
in the hold of the steamer Nancy men hurried tn reaimMe ^ factory 
Lee. When the department arrived ond alarm. On arrival a i bMeœent 
on the scene volumes of flame were they found the Are m UBed y0r 
shooting from the hold of the steamer of the aad ln which was
where hay and other cargo was «tor- drying material. The

mmm
o!Letactorytdtog^d service and prov ||go . tong way In keeplne a man 

Ital ïî'f'r a fire V™ Brasaels street.
«vtaVTt »

fhe thlrd flre smoke was dlscove ed
LM|tngAf.'e™h.th.U.amehm.dnLen play
Sd ôn the flames for a short time, the | p,|| Line. Coed «king, must be
blaze was nulckly extinguished. ||

WINCHESTER CARBINES
$3.00 each

SNIDER RIFLES .
Largest stock in Maritime Provinces to select from.Tel. 663 

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
527 rtla’n Street

LW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED
and gulf—Moder- 

flne; not much King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

TIYKEMAN’S
The Sale of the Irving Jewellery StockMenMr. White Improving.

Frank White was reported to be im
proving last evening.

A* Fine Moose Head.
F. P. Johnston, of this city, was 

y enough this week to bring out 
the best mooeehead so far this sea
son. It Is beautifully balanced has 
a spread of fifty Inches, and la being 
mounted by W. H. Carnall.

Sunday Meeting In Y. M. C. A.
The Sunday morning meetings of 

the Y. M. C. A. boys' department will 
start tomorrow. The meeting will 
open at 10 o'clock and will be ad
dressed by A. R. Rixley, the new sec
retary for boys. Any boy In the city 
is welcome.

ed. Are you particular about your 

shoes? You ought to be. Shoes
The Munson steamer Nancy L«e 

is consigned to Wm. Thomson & Co. 
took fire while loading hay for Ha 
vannah at the Corporation sheds. The 
blaze was discovered at 9.15 o’clock, 
and an alarm was Immediately rung 
In The fire department responded, 
and found that the fire had taken 
considerable hold between the bulk
heads at hatch No. 1.

It Is said the fire originated through 
the explosion of a lamp ln the hold.
When the firemen arrived the flames 
were leaping out of the hatch and 
ventilators and the great volume of 
smoke from the burning hay made 
it difficult to get the are under com -----trol. Several streams were turned Alleged Fire Bug Arretted.

, , into the hold by the city firemen and persistent ,allL?* ramnbell on
P. C. Sharkey and Wm. Howard. (a iL sh0rt time the tug Kitchener to the arreat of Thom After his

have been appointed delegates to at came alongside and assisted them suspicion of **“%eA Island as his 
tend the grand convention of the tan- a ,mmber ot streams. arrest he gave hole a
adlan Brotherhood of Railroad bin- After a hard tight during which the residence. loitering

. at Levis. Que., on Oct. 17. ftrcmell ,ultered a good deal from Campbell had been *een 10 e a 
will be accompanied by W. N. Bmoke the blaze was subdued, and |„ the h*llw*J, ^n‘hof the occupants 

the longshoremen get to work taking the Are occurred One of the occupam 
ou! hà hay. As the Hr. still «mould- of me house discovering «moke Is

„ . .... --S€S's: = SSH"i;v

throughout the Dominion as a special .. flre woujd burst into rear of the house.rally day in connection with the Men taken *he flremen bad to stand After the fire had been e*tlJ}Sui*J*e
and Religion Forward Movement, « blase. d^t ready „„ an cd Campbell who »“*”"**
This movement Is spreading rapidly by morning crowd, was given in charge by onei of
over Canada and the United States, early hour this morning. lha occupants of the house who Identl-
and has the praiseworthy object of Two Other Flrei. 8ed Wm as the man who had been
educating men and hoys to take a . ,, midnight au alarm loitering In the hallway during the

active part in church life. Ref Slim ‘ rRnp(i the flremen to evening. He was placed under arre t
will be made to this subject fr°“ ®°^heUfllCe was discovered the by Officers McCollum and

to Which -eheduled^to salleabout 0, aetUng, the Are.

Will Commence on Monday Morning
The .tore during the «ale will be In charge of Mr. Carl 

versed with the trade of St. John. Mr. Schmidt has won
understand that

at the Irving stand 65 King street.

tzà rrrCtT iyrsz - = on
th>

No goods charge*. ___________ __

to look well dreeeed. As soon as

you are ready to buy your Fall 

Shoes, look over our magnificent
5

eeen to be appreciated and you|Will Attend Railway Convention.
new laete.lwill eurely like our

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO- 59 CHARLOTTE ST.derive much eatlefactlon in trying
ployes,
They
Collins the grand warden.

on some of our new ehoee that

Combine Style and Serviceability.I 

Whether you buy or not, we will I 

| thank you for the privilege of 

Naturally

Men and Religion.

(Demonstration
Every afternoon during next week, from three 

stove showroom, we will
ahowing them to you.

o’clock to five-thirty, in our 
conduct a series of practical demonstrations of the 
work done on our leading range

time In thethere le no better
erences
In the city pulpits tomorrow, a 
Y. M. C. A. will hold a special 
lng In- their rooms at 4 p. rn- 
all men are cordially invited. fwhole season than now to select

Stocks are atyour Fall Shoes.

their beat all the new styles arel The Royal GrandILL BE I BECHE THE! ME ANXIOUS 
BE THE CIII WE ME IM. P1IGSLEÏ

A Childish Action.

X
B. R. Macaulay, the King street 

(merchant, who up to 1896 was an 
ardent supporter of the Conservative 
government, but who experienced a 
change of heart shortly after the 

government came Into power, 
Thursday guilty of a childish 

the election of Dr. Pugs- 
ley was conceded and Dr. Daniel's 
election was in doubt. Mr. Macaulgy 
entered the St. Andrew's Rink shortly 
after six o'clock and called for cheers 
for Pugsley. It can be understood 
that a strong but ignorant partisan 
might Indulge in this method of ex
pressing his feelings In the opposition 
headquarters, but when a prominent 
citizen acts in such a manner it is 
mere childishness.

In and the assortments are large. 

We 'ask your patronage, strictly 

on the merits of our goods.

Every lady is cordially invited to be present,

Laurier 

act. When EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.Engineers are Speculating 
Whether He is Still a Mem 

fiber of the Liberal Party- 
Some Queries Received.

WeAgents of H. A. Powell De
mand ft on Ground that 
Ballots Marked for Him 
Were Destroyed.

feel that the values are eo appar

ent that you will appreciate them.

Fascinating Fall MillineryWaterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

While the scucceasful Conservative 
candidates were busy acknowledging 
congratulatory messages yesterday on 
their success, and the greater success 
of the party In the election contest 
of Thursday, there were also a num
ber of messages and gifts of a humor
ous or satirical 
ported that gifts of crepe and black 
mourning gloves had been made to 
the Editors of the Telegraph and 
Times, and that several of the Liber
al ward heelers hi the city were sim
ilarly remembered.

Two messages which may be of inter
est were received by The Standard as 
follows:

It was announced yesterday that the 
election agents of H. A. Powell will 
apply for a recount of the ballots cast 
in the city election on the ground 
that a large number of ballots marked 
in favor of the Conservative candt- 

improperly thrown out by

Paris and New York Models of the Moment—Ultra- 
Chic Conceits by Our Own Designers in 

Stunning New Effects

Presentation In The Y M. C. A.
A number of the workers and mem

bers of the Y. M. C. A., boys depart
ment met last evening in the Y. M. 
C. A., and sprung a surprise on John 
McKinnon, the popular school teacher 
and boys’ worker, who will leave 
shortly to take up his studies at 
Acadia University. During the even 
lug a complete set of the Everyman’s 
Library with the good wishes of those 
present, was presented to Mr. McKin
non who made a suitable reply ex 
pressing his thanks and appreciation 
of the gift. Mr. McKinnon will take 
with him to Wolfvllle the good wishes 
of a host of friends, who .although 
they will regret his departure from 
the city, will wish him th^, best of 
success in his work.

I
Mill St.Kins St.nature. It was re-

A.Union St.date were 
the deputy returning officers. It is 
claimed by the representatives of Mr. 
Powell that 15 ballots which should 
have counted as votes for Mr. Powell 

in Queens ward

s
Saturday visitors to the millinery salon will be treated to a 

vision of loveliness and Ingenuity representing the leading Ideas of 
expert designers the world over. Come prepared to thoroughly en
joy the exhibit- gnd you will not be disappointed.
Charming Type, of White and Black Felt Hate; Voluminoue Mod

el. in Dreee Hate; Stunning Exponents of the New Type of 
Modified Bonnets and Helmet Hate; Semi-Dress

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price J Xwere thrown out
alone, and similar complaints have 
been made by Conservative workers 

number of the other wait*!.
A. O. Skinner, the returning 

for the city and county, will make his 
official count this morning at eleven 
o’clock, in the presence of representa
tives of the four candidates. He will 
not count the ballots, but will make 
a summary of the returns from the 
different booths placed ln the ballot 
boxes by his deputies.

When seen by a reporter yesterday 
Mr. Skinner said the report that he 
had appointed none but Liberals as 
deputy returning officers was not cor-
re^After I received the appointment 

English Syndicale Negotiating to the position of returning officer ” 
8 he added, “a large number of people
ing for Purchase of Gv.C wrote to me asking that I appoint 

. . , _ . . them as deputies. I appointed many
and Municipal Property in of these applicants without enquiring 

7 on what side of politics they were,
Centre of City. but I know many of them were Con

servatives. Moreover, before making 
up the list of deputy returning officers 
1 got In communication with Mr. 
Baxter and asked him if the Conser
vative organization had any men they 
wanted appointed as deputies.

“Another criticism which is hardly 
fair la that the privileges of the 
Sheriff were over-ridden by my ap
pointment as returning officer,” added 
Mr. Skinner. “If you read the elec
tion act you Will find that it orders 
the returning officer to return all the 
ballot boxes to the Sheriff. That 
seems to me to show that it is the 
Intention of the act that the returning 
officer shall be a person other than 
the Sheriff, as It would hardly order 
the Sheriff to return the ballot boxes 
to himself.”

'

1Rlchibucto, Sept. 22. 
Did Mr. Pugsley hear anything drop 

that sounded like a sawdust wharf?
R. O’LEARY. 

Amherst. Sept. 22. 
Is Slippery William still Liberal? 

Reported here he is a staunch Con
servative this morning.

Wearingin a Picture Hats; . ,
Models in Strikingly Smart Development; Beaver and Velour 
Outing Hats, .Imply trimmed; Dainty Wing Trimmed Hats and 
Fetching Designs of Velvet and Silk for Street Wear. Black 

Bonnets and Small Toques for Elderly Ladles. Hundreds

cer

Glasses Dress
of Cute Creations for the children.A. WHEATON.

In reference to Mr. Wheaton’s ques
tion no statement on this point has 
yet been received from Mr. Pugsley.WANT COE BOOSE 

SITE FOB I OOTEl
An Immense Showing of the Smartest Paris and New York Shapes in Untrimmed Hats

I. the one SURE way of 
solving ’ the trouble with 
your eye*.

PERSONAL
Lace and Trimming Department

Novelty Tunics and Robes
Tunics for Evening and Afternoon 

Wear

Frank M. Smith left yesterday tor 
Sackvllle where he will enter upon 
his senior year at the University of 
Mt. Allison.

Miss Marion Maxwell, 
nurse, Ossining, N. Y. Hospital, ar
rived in the city yesterday from New 

visit to her parents, North

Drugs will sometimes af- 
rellef butford temporary 

a pair of glasses properly 
fitted and adjusted to your 
eyes will effectively relieve 
the strain because they cor
rect the cause of the trouble.

graduate

York on a 
End.

Captain and Mrs. Holmes, have re
turned to the city from their sum
mer residence. Fairy Dell. Many will 
be pleased tc see them back again.

Miss M.;H. Anderson left last even-
Tunics of White Net, beautifully embroidered 
with gilt beads and finished with fringe $21.00

Representatives of an English syn
dicate which proposes to erect a 
large hotel ln 8L John held a con
ference with a civic committee with 
a view to acquiring possession of the 
court house and adjoining properties 
It Is understood that thé syndicate 
which wants to purchase the site 
for a large hotel is composed of the 
same parties who have acquired an 
option to purchase the Greenhead lots 
from the city, and who propose to 
make arrangements for the establish
ment of a large cement plant there.
One of the members of the syndicate 
la said to be a lady of title who visit
ed St. John some months ago. and 
has already invested considerable 
money in real estate here.

In addition to the court house, the 
syndicate is anxious to secure all the 
public property in the vicinity, in
cluding No. 2 engine house, the Jail, 
the police station, the hook and lad
der station and the vacant lot at the 
corner of King street East and Car
marthen street. It Is understood the

e%SK F. W. Thompson, v.—ota tazd 
e” the cltr and municipality will sell managing director of The Ogllvto 
depends on their ability to aecure FtoUr Mills . U‘!l' *pe*ïï5adl 
another suitable site for public build- Thursday « election am- <r“‘~a
conaidta-mble discussion*.. roThe^need ÏSÛS*S3- da.

îLape» Leu wd0rrt hou,ei but

the ‘cUy* for *5» «roctlon of a M- «nmd. for tk. Canad.au. and
class hotel, lt*e

Come In early any morn- 
ing and let us fit you with 
a pair of the kind of glass
es your eyes need.

Amherst, N. S., to spend a two 
vacation with Mrs. R. E.

$9.50, $12.00, $20Tunics of White Net
To Saturday Shoppers. 

Saturday shoppers 
Marr’s advertisement

Tunics of Black Net, embroidered with black 
beads, finished at bottom with jet fringe, -

_____ $26.00

should read 
on page two.

L L. Sharpe & SonSL John. Business College.
The elections are over just In time 

to get ready for the evening classes 
beginning Monday, Oct. 2nd. Black Net Tunic, embroidered black $14.50, 

......................................... $16.50

Black Sequin Robes, - $13.50, $16.75, $18.75

Black Net Embroidered Robes, daintily embroid- 
$17.50, $22, $30, $39.60

Jewelers and Opbdans.
21 KINO »TREET,Bituminous Coal.

In the Maritime Provinces where ST. JOHN, N. B
so much bituminous or soft coal Is 
used great difficulty is found tn keep 
ing the chimney free from eoot. The 
foul condition of the stove covers and 
Btove pipe will speedily convince you 
what an accumulation is in your 
chimney when you think how long 
ago since it was cleaned, can you 
expect to heat your house and get 
the benefit you, should from the coal 
you consume under these conditions? 
Save your coal bill and get all that's 
coming to you from Us consumption 
by putting In a Universal Chimney 
Cleaner. Send your order to 8 Mar- 

uare, St. John, N. B., Phone

CUES VERDICT 
IS GIVEN IT FOILS ered

$10.90, $16.50White Sequin Robes,

=8=5 TSSS
ket Squ

317. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.M. 1317. ____________

Make your leer save your funds. 
Ask your dealer for Humphrey’s Solid 
Footweaf—the all-leather kind.

& .
&

-
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Persian
Shopping Bags

80c each
Long Cord Handles

Black Silk Girdles, Colored Silk 
Girdles, Jetted Girdles, Col
ored all Beaded Girdles, Gilt 
and Steel Girdles.

i

Pearl Garnitures, Bulgarian Ef
fect Garnitures, Jetted Gar

nitures.

Black Frogs, White Frogs, Col

ored Frogs.

Novelty Beaded Fringes.

Guipure Allovers, Ivory Shade 

Special 35c. yard.

STENGIL8
Fanners and Packets 

Order Your Stencil» Now for 
Fall Fruit Packing

C H. FLEWWELLING
JARDINE BUILDING. 

R514 Prince Wlllton Street.
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